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ALABAMA STATE has been trying to regain that magic 
touch which landed the school its only league crown in 1991. 
Could the Hornets be primed for a repeat performance four 
seasons later? 
— See story on page 10 
ALCORN STATE will be missing Steve "Air II" McNair 
from its lineup for the first time in four years. 
Those who're writing off the Braves' shot at retaining the title 
it shared last year may want to note that the cupboards not 
bare on "the Reservation." 
— See story on page 17 
GRAMBLING STATE, despite sharing the 1994 league 
crown, is awfully fired up entering the 1995 season. 
The Tigers won't rest until Eddie Robinson gets his 400th vic­
tory and until they put to rest the memories of a year-end col­
lapse that tainted a glorious 9-0 run to start the year. 
— See story on page 24 
JACKSON STATE enters the 1995 season with a new defensive 
scheme for its Tiger D unit but tremendous inexperience on the 
offensive side of the ball. 
Nonetheless, the prognosticators figure J-State could have a date 
with destiny — at or near the top of the league standings. 
— See story on page 31 
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY may have a tough, uphill battle on its 
hands this year with the loss of 15 starters and with seven of 
its 10 games on the road. 
Head coach Larry Dorsey says that his Delta Devils "must 
perform above and beyond the call of duty." 
— See story on page 38 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M won't celebrate setting the I-AA 
record for most consecutive losses last season, but it will cele­
brate its 75th anniversary as a member of the SWAC, the 
league's lone active charter member. 
Will the diamond jubilee bring jubilation in Pantherland? 
— See story on page 49 
SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY lost five games by a total of 
just 16 points in 1994, that after going 11-1 one year earlier. 
A veteran lineup, a home crowd-friendly schedule and a car­
ryover of momentum from last year could make the Jaguars 
the most likely team to dethrone Alcorn and Grambling. 
— See story on page 56 
TEXAS SOUTHERN went out during the offseason and 
hired Archie "Gunslinger" Cooley as its new offensive coor­
dinator. 
Can Bill Thomas, Cooley and a revitalized offensive unit help 
TSU land its first conference title in 27 years? 
— See story on page 63 
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CREDITS 
The 1995 SWAC Football Media Guide is published 
by the Southwestern Athletic Conference and written 
and edited by Lonza Hardy Jr. and Harold Clark Jr. 
with the assistance of Lloyd Barrow, LaRita Greer 
and the SWAC sports information directors. The 
cover artwork is the product of Jimmy Green and fea­
tures several stars from SWAC's past, including Brad 
Baxter (Alabama St.), Jack Spinks (Alcorn St.), Tank 
Younger (Grambling) Walter Payton (Jackson St.), 
Jerry Rice (Miss. Valley), Kenny Houston (Prairie 
View), Mel Blount (Southern) and Ken Burrough 
(Texas Southern). A limited number of copies of this 
guide are available for sale to the general public at a 
cost of $10 each and can be purchased by mailing a 
check for the appropriate sum to "SWAC Football 
Guide" at 1500 Sugar Bowl Drive, Louisiana 
Superdome, New Orleans, LA 70112. 
SOUTHWESTERN ATHLETIC CONF. ( j 
"THE SUPER EIGHT" 
The Southwestern Athletic Conference was founded in 1920 and had an 
original membership of six colleges. The original "Super Six" consisted of 
Bishop College, Paul Quinn College, Sam Houston College, Prairie View 
College, Texas College and Wiley College. Its founding fathers were C.H. 
Fuller of Bishop, E.G. Evans, H.J. Evans, H.J. Mason and Willie Stams of 
Prairie View; Red Randolph and C.H. Patterson of Paul Quinn; G. Whitte 
Jordan of Wiley; and D.C. Fuller of Texas College. 
Paul Quinn became the first of the original SWAC members to withdraw 
from the league when it did so in 1929. When Langston University of 
Oklahoma was admitted into the conference two years later, it began the 
migration of state-supported institutions into the SWAC. Southern University , 
of Baton Rouge, La. entered the ranks in 1934, followed by Arkansas AM&N of 
Pine Bluff, Ark. in 1936 and Texas Southern University of Houston, Tex. in 1954. 
Rapid growth in enrollment of the state-supported schools made it difficult for the 
church-supported schools to finance their athletics programs and one-by-one they fell victims to the growing prowess of the tax-sup-
ported colleges. 
Bishop withdrew from the conference in 1956, Langston in 1957 and Sam Houston in 1959, one year after the admittance of two 
more state-supported schools — Grambling College of Grambling, La. and Jackson College of Jackson, Miss. 
The enter-exit cycle continued in 1961 when Texas College withdrew, followed by the admittance of Alcorn A&M College of 
Lorman, Miss, in 1962. Wiley left in 1968, the same year that Mississippi Valley State College of Itta Bena, Miss, entered. Arkansas 
AM&N exited in 1970 and Alabama State University of Montgomery, Ala. entered the league in 1982. 
Today, the SWAC ranks among the elite of the nation in terms of alumni playing with professional teams, particularly in the sport 
of football. Its current membership of Alabama State University, Alcorn State University, Grambling State University, Jackson State 
University, Mississippi Valley State University, Prairie View A&M University, Southern University-Baton Rouge and Texas Southern 
University are all NCAA Division I members, I-AA in football. 
Championship competition offered by the SWAC includes title races for men in baseball, basketball, cross country, football golf, 
indoor track, outdoor track and tennis. Women's competition is offered in the sports of basketball, cross country, golf, indoor track, 
outdoor track, tennis and volleyball. 
The conference will be celebrating its 75th anniversary during the 1995-96 school year. 
JAMES FRANK, COMMISSIONER 
James Frank, a native of Aliquippa, Penn., is in his 12th year as commissioner of the Southwestern 
Athletic Conference. 
A man of many experiences, Franks personal vita shows stops at Lincoln University in Jefferson 
City, Mo., where he served as president from 1973 to 1982; at Medgar Evers College in Brooklyn, 
N.Y., where he served as vice-president from 1971 to 1973 and dean of students from 1970 to 1971; 
at Herbert Lehman College in the Bronx, N.Y., where he served in a host of capacities, including assis­
tant professor and coordinator of physical education from 1968 to 1970; and at Hunter College in 
New York, N.Y., where he served as assistant professor of health and physical education from 1964 to 
1967. 
A professional and community-minded individual, Frank has been an influential figure in collegiate 
athletics. He has served as president of the NCAA (1981-83) and as that organizations secretary-trea 
surer (1979-81). 
As a student-athlete himself, Frank lettered in basketball and baseball as a prepster at Aliquippa — •HMHB. 
High School and he later lettered in basketball, baseball and track at Lincoln University, where he obtained a baccalaureate degree in 
education in 1953. At Lincoln, he served as head basketball coach from 1958 to 1962, coaching the team to four regional NCAA 
Division II tournament appearances. He's a member of two sports halls of fame in his homestate as well as the National Black College 
Alumni Hall or Fame. & 
As commissioner of the SWAC, Frank has steered one of America's leading leagues during a phase of greater public recognition in 
the sports of basketball, baseball, cross country, football, golf, tennis, indoor and outdoor track and field, and volleyball. 
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THE COMMISSIONER'S STAFF 
LONZA HARDY JR., Assistant Commissioner for Media Relations 
Lonza Hardy Jr. joined the SWAC staff as publicity director on September 1, 1989 after having served as sports information 
director at Southern University-Baton Rouge the previous three years. 
A native New Yorker who grew up in North Carolina, Hardy has also served as sports information director at Alcorn State 
University in Lorman, Miss. (1980-86) and at Albany State College in Albany, Ga. (1978-80). During his years at Alcorn State 
and Southern, he was tabbed SWAC sports information director of the year four times. 
Hardy, a 1978 graduate of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill School of Journalism, was promoted to the rank 
of assistant commissioner for media relations in 1994. 
LARITA GREER, Administrative Assistant 
A native of Meridian, Miss., LaRita Greer assumed the position of secretary in the SWAC office on December 9, 1984. Seven 
years ago, she was promoted to the role of administrative assistant to the commissioner. 
A 1975 graduate of Meridian High School, Greer's existence in the work force has seen her excel as secretary to the public 
relations director at Jackson State University as well as secretary to the sports information director at JSU. Her keen adeptness 
in sports administration has made her a highly-respected individual in SWAC circles. 
Greer's duties are varied and include coordinating the SWAC Hall of Fame activities. 
HAROLD CLARK JR., Publicity/Marketing Assistant 
Harold Clark Jr., a New Orleans, La. native, is a 1984 Grambling State University graduate who joined the SWAC as an 
intern in July 1990 while completing studies in sports management at Western Illinois University, from which he holds a mas­
ters degree. He became a full-time SWAC staffer one year later. 
Clark has worked as an announcer, sports reporter, program director and music video host with such media outlets as WYLD 
radio (New Orleans), WIZF radio (Cincinnati), XHRM radio (San Diego, Calif./Tijuana, Mex.), WQUE radio (New Orleans) 
and KTTY television (San Diego). 
In his spare time, Clark enjoys writing. His feature articles have appeared locally in the Times-Picayune and the New Orleans 
Tribune newspapers. 
DELL ROBINSON, Compliance Coordinator 
The newest member of the SWAC staff, Dell Robinson became the leagues compliance coordinator on November 1, 1992. 
A 1988 graduate of Ohio University in Athens, Oh., Robinson most recently worked as a public relations intern with the 
Cleveland Browns of the NFL from July to August 1992. Prior to that, he worked as an administrative intern to the associate 
athletics director at Iowa State University in Ames, la., where he earned a masters degree in sports administration in May 1992. 
While at ISU, he also worked as an Athletic Academic Services intern and as a recruiting program intern. 
Robinson was a Dean's List student at Ohio University. He lettered in football for two years and served as vice-president of 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. 
SMITA PARIKH, Accountant 
A native of Bombay, India, Smita Parikh has been a resident of the United States since 1974. 
Parikh earned a baccalaureate degree in economics from the University of Bombay. She later received diplomas in both 
accounting and data base computing. 
With aspirations of one day running her own business, Parikh served as SWAC's part-time accountant from January 1986 
through July 1991. She has held that position on a full-time basis since August 1, 1991. Her job entails general bookkeeping 
duties, preparing monthly general ledgers and issuing statements on account receivables and payables, etc. 
LLOYD BARROW JR., Summer Media Relations/Administrative Intern 
A rising junior at Southern University-Baton Rouge who initially attended Jackson State University, Lloyd Barrow Jr. is 
majoring in Computer Science and plans to begin studies for a master's degree in the field from Georgia Technical University 
"T/addition to working with the league office as a summer intern and as a basketball tournament intern, he also excels as a 
student assistant in the Southern University Sports Information Office. He hopes to obtain a Co-op position in computer sci­
ence before completing his undergraduate studies and then own his own computer company after obtaining his graduate degree. 
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SUPERVISORS OF OFFICIALS ( / 
LAWRENCE COLLINS 
Supervisor of Officials for Men's Sports 
A graduate of Howard University with a degree in architecture, Lawrence Collins is in 
his 17th year as a supervisor of officials for the SWAC. Until seven years ago, he served as 
the supervisor of officials for both male and female sports. He served as a game official in 
the league for approximately 19 years before relinquishing his striped shirt for a shirt-and-
tie. Under his leadership, officiating in the SWAC has progressed steadily and he orches­
trated the introduction of female officials into the conference. 
JAMES WAITES 
Supervisor of Officials for Women's Sports 
James Waites enters his seventh year as SWAC's supervisor of officials for women's sports 
this fall. A 1956 graduate of Alcorn State University and the recipient of a masters degree 
rom Texas Southern University, Waites' background in officiating is steep, including 20 
years as a high school official and five years as a college official in the SWAC. He has pre­
viously served the Claiborne County, Miss, school system as a junior high school basketball 
and football coach. 
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1995 SEASON PREVIEW ( , 
GRAMBLING PICKED AS TEAM TO BEAT 
BY SWAC COACHES AND THE MEDIA 
Despite a three-game skid at the end of the 1994 season by 
Grambling State University, coach Eddie Robinsons Tigers 
should still be the hottest team in the Southwestern Athletic 
Conference, according to polls of the leagues head football 
coaches and media representatives. 
The talent-laden Tigers, who shared last seasons champi­
onship with Alcorn State University, are the SWAC coaches 
preseason favorite after garnering four first place nods and 45 
points. They re followed in the poll by Southern University 
(39 points), Jackson State University (37), Alabama State 
University and Alcorn State University (29 each), Texas 
Southern University (25), Mississippi Valley State University 
(13) and Prairie View A&M University (7). Southern received 
three first place votes and Jackson State reaped one first place 
vote. 
In the media balloting, Grambling State received 104 
points and seven first place nods for its number one ranking. 
GSU's followed by Southern (99 points), Jackson State (81), 
Alabama State (58), Alcorn State (56), Texas Southern (55), 
Mississippi Valley State (37) and Prairie View A&M (16). First 
place votes also went to Southern (6) and Texas Southern (1). 
1 - GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY 
The incentives are so plentiful for the Grambling State 
football team that there's little chance of a letdown by the 
Tigers in 1995. 
For beginners, despite the fact that the Tigers shared the 
1994 title with Alcorn State with records of 9-3 overall and 6-
1 in the conference, the year was still somewhat of a disap­
pointment in that an incredible 9-0 start was diminished by 
the 0-3 finish, ending Eddie Robinsons quest for his 400th 
career victory. 
Secondly, Robinson enters the new season with 397 career 
wins and with rumors running rampant about his possible 
retirement from coaching. Both of those factors place added 
fire in the eyes of the Tigers. 
Thirdly, Grambling State has again done what it does bet­
ter than most other college teams — its reloaded. A total of 
42 lettermen and 12 starters return, including heralded quar­
terback Kendrick Nord (6-4, 210, Sr.), who should fill the role 
of SWAC superstar this season. Last year, Nord ranked second 
behind Steve McNair in passing, completing 160 of 301 pass­
es for 2,814 yards with 29 touchdown throws and 17 inter­
ceptions. 
Among the other top returnees for GSU are offensive 
guard Elliott Womack (6-4, 320, Sr.), wingback Jeff Nichols 
(6-1, 210, Sr.), strong safety Valmond Brown (6-0, 205, Jr.), 
left tackle Albert Reese (6-6, 275, Sr.) and punter/placekicker 
Brannon Simpson (6-0, 195, Sr.). 
2 - SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 
After going 11-1 overall and 7-0 in league play in 1993, 
Southern University's 6-5 overall record and 5-2 mark in the 
SWAC last season was a disappointment. But the Jaguars can 
gain solice out of the fact that all five of their losses were by 
very narrow margins, a total deficit of just 16 points. 
This season, it's quite conceivable that the Jaguars could 
pick up where they left off from two years ago with the return 
of 42 letterwinners. The pollsters seem to think so but head 
coach Pete Richardson has guarded optimism, stating, "It's 
really way too early to tell, but we do know that we'll have 
some quality football players on the field trying to accomplish 
some common goals. I hope that in itself translates into win­
ning football games." 
Offensively, only one skill position player has exited. 
Among the six returning regulars back are senior quarterback 
Eric Randall (6-3, 206), who completed 164 of 285 passes for 
THE COACHES' POLL 
1. Grambling State (4) 45 
2. Southern Univ. (3) 39 
3. Jackson State (1) 37 
T4. Alabama State 29 
Alcorn State 29 
6. Texas Southern 25 
7. Miss. Valley State 13 
8. Prairie View A&M ~] 
(First place votes in parentheses) 
This year's team should fare even better, considering the fact 
that 46 lettermen and 12 starters return. 
Defense, JSU's bread-and-butter unit during its incredible 
championship runs during the 1980s and early 1990s, is sim­
ply loaded with eight starters back, including first team All-
SWAC free safety Picasso Nelson (6-1, 195, Sr.). But the 
teams strength will be a defensive line that welcomes back 
starters Charles Crawford (5-10, 240, So.), Ben Moselyjr. (6-
3, 327, Jr.) and Corwin Sledge (6-4, 309, Sr.). 
Last year, Nelson led the Tigers in tackles with 134 and 
tied for the team lead in pass breakups with 17. Sledge led all 
linemen in tackles with 57, including five sacks. Crawford 
added 50 tackles and 5.5 sacks while Mosely contributed 15 
tackles. 
The offensive unit returns just four starters from last year. 
Back are linemen Rayfield Adams (6-3, 330, Jr.), Donald 
Burrell (6-1, 282, Sr.) and Kendrick Bibbs (6-5, 280, Sr.) along 
with wide receiver Jerome Young (5-9, 160, Jr.). 
Another area of concern is the kicking game, where both 
placekicker Oliver Dean and punter Harold Jones have gradu­
ated. 
2,076 yards, 12 touchdowns and 15 interceptions, along with 
1,031-yard rusher Melvin Williams (5-11, 195, So.), who 
became the school's first player to cross the century mark in 
rushing in over 40 years. Back also on the offense is the team's 
leading receiver from last year, senior Fred Bailey (5-9, 185), 
who pulled down 51 catches for 568 yards, fourth best in the 
conference. 
The Jaguar defense will feature the return of talented All-
American linebacker Kenya Rounds (6-1, 225), who finished 
second in the balloting for SWAC defensive playet of the year 
after logging 117 tackles and seven sacks. Back also is All-
SWAC lineman Kendell Shello (6-4, 285), who led the team 
with eight sacks a year ago. 
3 - JACKSON SlAl'E UNIVERSITY ~ 
The Jackson State Tigers moved a step closer to re-entering 
the SWAC title race last year, finishing the season with tecords 
of 7-4 overall and 4-3 in league play, a fourth place finish. 
4 (TIE) - ALABAMA STATE 1JN1VF.RS1TY 
Since going 11-0-1 and capturing their first-and-only 
SWAC football championship in 1991, the Hornets of 
Alabama State have been feverishly trying to reach that plateau 
again. To no avail, the best they've done is mount finishes of 
5-6 in 1992, 5-4-1 in 1993 and 6-5 in 1994. 
This season, the return of 15 starters, including eight on 
offense and seven on defense, makes the ASU lineup one of the 
most experienced in the conference. A talented array of 
returnees on both sides of the ball leads head coach Houston 
Markham to say, "We're very enthusiastic about the 1995 sea­
son. With the starters we have returning, we really believe that 
we have a legitimate opportunity to be a contender for the 
1995 SWAC championship." 
The Hornets top guns on offense include the likes of 
senior wide receiver Reggie Barlow (6-0, 188), junior running 
back Robert Vaughn (6-1, 204) and senior quarterback trio 
Alcede Surtain (5-11, 193), John Feagin (6-2, 210) and 
Damon Williams (6-0, 175). Last year, Barlow caught 58 
passes for 1,267 yards and 12 touchdowns while Vaughn, in 
WHY GRAMBLING'S THE PICK OF THE 
SWAC COACHES 
HOUSi°n JVlarkl|1;"n' Alabama St«e University Head Coach: 
legend EddH h"6 ^ T ̂  defendin6 SWAC champions and they have the legend, Eddie Robinson, as their head coach Pine i, ul 
of returning athletes." X 3 reasonable anloum 
Pete Richardson, Southern University Head Coach-
be, rf ~"f, h ™ ,h= SW*C championship became of ,he num-
XX ,k„ t XX•—--
and 2X IZt ThXr * 61,1 "T 
last year " stronger or just as strong as they were 
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just seven games, rushed for 1,088 yards on 132 carries. 
Meanwhile, Feagin's the top returning passer statistically after 
completing 38 of 70 passes for 665 yards with five touchdowns 
and two interceptions. 
On defense, key players like All-SWAC performers 
Michael Williams and Jonathan Kilpatrick will be missing 
from the secondary, but the line will be a strength with all four 
starters back. Senior ends Herbert Harris (6-3, 264) and Ervin 
Garner (6-4, 235) return, as does junior interior linemen 
Gerald Heidelberg (6-2, 257) and Lee Williams (6-4, 250). A 
year ago, Harris garnered 29 tackles, Garner had 13 tackles, 
Heidelberg recorded 27 tackles with three sacks and Williams 
registered 29 tackles and three sacks. 
4 (TIE) - ALCORN STATE UNIVERSITY 
One question Alcorn State head coach Cardell Jones has 
had to answer over and over during the off-season is, "What 
will happen to the Braves now that Steve McNair has graduat­
ed?" His response has been, "We're going to do the same thing 
that we've always done. But now, we have different names 
doing it." 
Granted, there won't be another athlete like McNair either 
at ASU or on the college scene for a while, but the cupboard 
isn't exactly bare in Lorman, Miss. Thirty-nine lettermen 
return while only nine were lost. Yet, while offense has been 
the name of the game during Jones' tenure at the school, 
defense will now have to carry the load, at least during the 
1995 season. 
On defense, a wealth of talent returns, including 10 
starters. The unit will be led by All-SWAC end Bryant Mix (6-
3, 285), an All-America candidate who led the Braves in sacks 
in 1994 with 13 while adding 90 tackles and 29 quarterback 
hurries. Other top names back are linebacker Allen Ray 
Haynes (6-2, 235), who led the SWAC with 146 tackles in 
1993 before sitting out last year with a neck injury and 
Elluntate Bell (6-0, 195, So.), a defensive back who's consid­
ered the Braves' best cover man after recording 36 tackles, two 
interceptions and six pass breakups last season. 
Offensively, the Braves will have to do without five starters 
who reaped all-conference honors last season, including 
McNair. Senior Jerry Fletcher (6-2, 220), who was redshirted 
in 1994, will become the new quarterback, while Kobie 
Jenkins (6-4, 206), who ranked second in the SWAC in receiv­
ing last year with 70 catches for 1,082 yards and nine scores, 
will be the go-to receiver. The line is solid, too, with the return 
of starters Kewone Robinson (6-5. 285, Jr.) at tackle, Henry 
Phillips (6-5, 307, Sr.) at tackle and Jason Floyd (6-1, 295, Sr.) 
at guard. 
6 - TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 
The Tigers of Texas Southern showed signs of marked 
improvement last year under new head coach Bill Thomas. 
The team finished the season at 4-7, doubling the victory total 
from a year earlier. 
Bigger things are expected from the 1995 edition of the 
TSU Tigers and those higher expectations begin right up front 
with the coaching staff. During the off-season, Thomas made 
a bold move by bringing in the controversial yet innovative 
Archie "Gunslinger" Cooley as his team's new offensive coor­
dinator. In the 1980s at Mississippi Valley State, Cooley made 
the no-huddle offense famous with top guns Willie Totten and 
Jerry Rice. He's now expected to help Thomas revitalize the 
TSU offense. 
On offense, there'll be a battle between seniors Cedric 
Douglas (5-10, 170) and Byron Henderson (6-0, 200) for the 
starting quarterback slot, while an experienced crop of 
receivers, led by junior Jason Gaines (5-5, 165), will try to 
camouflage a young offensive line. A year ago, Douglas was 
the team's leading passer and rusher with 921 passing and 701 
rushing yards. Henderson passed for 431 yards and had a 
99.19 efficiency rating, going 32-for-74. And Gaines led the 
team in receptions (31), receiving yards (515) and average per 
THE MEDIA'S POLL 
1. Gtambling State (7) ... 104 
2. Southern Univ. (6) 99 
3. Jackson State 81 
4. Alabama State 58 
5. Alcorn State 56 
6. Texas Southern (1) 55 
7. Miss. Valley State 37 
8. Prairie View A&M .... 16 
(first place votes in parentheses) 
catch (16.6). 
Last year's TSU defensive unit was paced by linebackers, 
but four senior starters are now gone. This year, the fortunes 
of the TSU defense will lie in the performance of players from 
other positions, such as backs Gary Edwards (5-10, 180, Jr.) 
and ends Eric Johnson (6-6, 250, Sr.) and Alfred Bryant (6-5, 
260, Sr.). Edwards recorded 48 tackles and three interceptions 
in 1994, while Johnson added 40 tackles with nine sacks and 
Bryant made 33 tackles with seven sacks. 
The kicking game seems solid with senior John Thorn (6-
0, 250) returning to again handle both the placekicking and 
punting chores. 
7 - MISS. VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 
If numbers are an indication, it could be a long year for 
Mississippi Valley State. The Delta Devils return only 19 let­
termen, two offensive starters and five defensive starters from 
last season's 4-6 ballclub. Add to that the fact that seven of the 
team's 10 games will be on the road. 
"No doubt, this is a rebuilding year for our program," says 
MVSU head coach Larry Dorsey. "Our players must perform 
above and beyond the call of duty. I think that with a positive 
attitude, good work habits and a genuine belief in the system, 
we can be competitive and successful." 
The depleted offensive lineup will be paced by last year's 
backup quarterback, junior Keith Poindexter (6-0, 175) and 
last year's team-leading receiver, senior Steve Booze (6-0, 180). 
Poindexter completed 36 of 101 passes for 635 yards with five 
touchdown throws in 1994. Booze caught 22 passes for 394 
yards. 
Mississippi Valley's defense will be a more risk-taking but 
disciplined unit, according to Dorsey. All-SWAC candidate 
Eddie Malone (6-4, 275, Sr.) will anchor the line, Claude 
Sanders (6-0, 230, Sr.) will lead the linebacking corps and the 
duo of Fred Ford (6-5, 200, Sr.) and Xavier Redmond (6-0, 
180, Sr.) will patrol the secondary. Last year, Malone tallied 35 
tackles, Ford 21 tackles and Redmond nine tackles along with 
three interceptions. 
8 - PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
In a season dedicated to the celebration of SWAC's 75th 
anniversary, Prairie View A&M, the league's lone remaining 
charter member, will undoubtedly enter the football season 
with reminders of its current 46-game losing streak, the 
longest in NCAA Div. I-AA history. Not since 1989 have the 
Panthers registered a victory on the gridiron. 
"Our goals are unlike most of our competitors," says head 
coach Ron Beard. "At the beginning of the year, they aim at 
winning a conference championship. Realistically, we can't 
presendy think in terms of a conference championship. We're 
looking to break out of this current streak and win a few 
games." 
The offense hopes to do its part in terminating "the 
streak," especially the running back contingent, which may be 
the strength of the 1995 PVA&M team. Senior Marshall 
Green (5-10, 211), who returns after undergoing knee surgery 
last year, and sophomore Kotto Forward (5-6, 177), who gar­
nered 152 yards on 49 carries last year, seem poised to hold 
their own against the competition in 1995. 
Defensively, linebackers Otis Myles (6-2, 241, Jr.) and 
Samuel Hayes (6-0, 230, Jr.) along with lineman Kevin Garner 
(5-11, 305, Sr.) are the stars of an otherwise young and inex­
perienced group. Last year, Myles had 85 tackles and Garner 
made 64 stops. 
WHY GRAMBLING'S THE PICK OF THE MEDIA 
Leonard Moon, KTSU Radio (Houston, Tex.): 
"In a season where there's no clear favorite, one has to reflect back on the defend­
ing champions. Eddie Robinson returns as Grambling's head coach with star signal-
caller Kendrick Nord engineering their vaunted Wing-T attack once again. Enough 
said." 
O.K. Davis, Ruston (La.) Daily Leader: 
"Eddie Robinson going for career win number 400, Kendrick Nord returning at 
quarterback and plenty of incentives to make up for last season's stretch run woes — 
all of these reasons should help put the 'G-Men' on the title throne." 
Ty Miller, Sheridan Broadcasting Network (Pittsburgh, Penn.): 
"There are two reasons why Grambling's my choice. Number one, this could be 
Eddie Robinsons last season, so he and his staff want to send him out with a cham­
pionship, especially after last season's (year-end) collapse. Number two, Kendrick 
Nord should be much improved at quarterback due to his experience." 
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ALABAMA STATE UNIVERSITY C) 
The Eqinox Monument on the Alabama State Campus 
"BLUEPRINTS FOR A 
BRIGHT FUTURE" 
Alabama State University's rich heritage of service to the people 
of Montgomery, the state of Alabama and indeed the nation began 
in Marion, Ala. in 1866 as the Lincoln Normal School, a private 
institution. Historically, this was 10 years after Lincoln issued the 
Emancipation Proclamation and eight years after four million slaves 
were freed penniless. 
After its creation, the university had as its aim, "the higher edu­
cation of the colored race." In 1874, it became the first state-sup­
ported historically black institution and was for many years the only 
school of its kind in the southern states. 
With the demands for diversification in career and new opportu­
nities for its graduates and the new emphasis on excellence, the uni­
versity in recent years has expanded its role from that of a teacher-
training institution to that of a multi-purpose university whose 
degree-granting programs and offerings are changing and growing 
to respond to a dynamic society. 
Alabama State practices an open-door policy to ensure that any student who desires to develop and 
expand scholastic skills for personal, occupational or professional growth the opportunity to do so 
regardless of socio-economic status. 
Today, ASU enrolls approximately 5,450 students in its seven major units — the University College, 
the College of Arts and Sciences, the College of Business Administration, the College of Education, the 
School of Music, the School of Graduate Studies and Continuing Education and the Division of 
Aerospace Studies. The academic offerings range from the two-year associate degree, to the baccalau­
reate and master's degrees, through the educational 
specialist degree programs. The physical plant is 
approximately 83 acres and is valued at more than 
$76 million. 
The 120-year-old institution has undergone 
seven name changes and has been served by nine 
presidents. Dr. William Harris is the current pres­
ident. He assumed office on June 1, 1994, replac-
ing Dr. C.C. Baker, who retired after a three-year 
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from Paine College with a degree in history in 
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the Graduate School. Before coming to ASU, 
Harris served as president of Texas Southern 
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ALABAMA STATE COACHES f""*> 
m 
THE "QUIET STORM" HAS MADE HORNETS WINNERS 
Alabama State University head foot­
ball coach Houston Markham, affection­
ately known as the "Quiet Storm," was 
adamant about establishing a winning 
football program when he was named 
head coach of the Hornets in 1987. 
Now, eight years later, the winning 
program has been established and 
Markham's energy is now focused on 
making winning at Alabama State a con­
tinuing tradition. 
Back in 1987, Markham took over a 
program that had suffered five consecu­
tive losing seasons. However, in his first 
seven years at the helm, the Hornets have 
had only one losing campaign, that com­
ing in 1992 with a 5-6 record. The 
coach's career won-lost record stands at 
55-28-5. 
The marquee season of Markham's 
career as a college head coach came in 
1991 when his Hornets finished the year 
with an undefeated season and a black 
college national championship. That 
squad went 11-0-1 overall and 6-0-1 in 
the conference. It marked the first time 
since joining the SWAC that an ASU 
Hornet team had ever won a SWAC reg­
ular-season championship in any sport. 
In both 1990 and 1991, Markham 
was recognized as both the SWAC foot­
ball coach of the year and the Sheridan 
Broadcasting Network black college 
coach of the year. He and his assistants 
have forged this success with the ingredi-
HOUSTON MARKHAM 
Head Coach 
ents with which Markham is most famil­
iar — good people and hard work. 
"The best people have limited poten­
tial but are overachievers," Markham 
said. "Those are the people I like to sur­
round myself with. 
"Nobody in America has gotten any­
where without some help. I want to pro­
vide youngsters the opportunity to suc­
ceed. That's what an institution such as 
Alabama State is all about," Markham 
said. 
Markham, a 1965 graduate of Alcorn 
State University, has worked closely with 
various members of ASU's faculty and 
staff since his arrival on campus. 
"The leadership at ASU and the envi­
ronment that exists here allow good 
things to happen. People have been very 
cooperative and supportive in helping 
me and in promoting the entire universi­
ty," Markham said. 
Markham, 51, learned the ropes of 
college coaching as an assistant coach at 
Jackson State for 12 years before accept­
ing ASU's head coaching job prior to the 
1987 season. While he was at Jackson 
State, the Tigers established themselves as 
a Southwestern Athletic Conference 
power. Markham brought that game-
winning style with him to ASU. 
Markham instantly established the 
Hornets as winners, producing an 8-3 
record in his rookie season and he was 
voted the 1987 Sheridan coach of the 
year, marking the first of three times he 
has won that prestigious honor. 
The Brookhaven, Miss, native had 
previously established himself as some­
what of a Mississippi high school coach­
ing legend. In eight years as head coach 
of Vicksburg High School, Markham 
fashioned a record of 65 wins, 16 losses 
and three ties. At one point, his teams 
won 40 consecutive games. 
Markham is married to the former 
Annie P. Davis of Jackson, Miss. She's an 
instructor and supervisor in ASU's 
English Tutorial Center. They have two 
children — Yolanda, 24, and Houston 
(Lemond) III, 22. Lemond was a stu-
FULL-TIME ASSISTANT COACHES 
GUY HOLUDAY 
Offensive Coordinator/Quarterbacks 
A 1986 Cheyney graduate who played tight end at Southern 
Cal from 1981-84 and who's since played with a variety of 
NFL and USFL teams and worked as an assistant at Clark-
Atlanta and Tuskegee. 
ZACHARY MATTHEWS 
Running Backs 
A Mobile, Ala. native, a former running back at Jackson 
State and a former pro with the New Orleans Breakers who 
joined ASU's football staff during the summer of 1990. 
ROGER TOTTEN 
Receivers 
A 1986 MVSU graduate who became a full-time ASU 
assistant two years ago and who previously served as a part-




A 1986 Mississippi Valley graduate who has now served 
two stints as an Alabama State assistant, first from 1986 to 
1989 and now from 1992 to the present. 
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ALABAMA ST. SEASON PREVIEW ( / 
VETERAN LINEUP COULD SPELL SUCCESS FOR ASU 
The 1995 Alabama State University football team 
will have a familiar look this season with the return of 
eight starters on offense and seven starters on defense. 
Experience, accordingly, should make this edition 
of the ASU Hornets a leading contender for the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference championship. 
"We're very enthusiastic about the 1995 season," 
lamented ASU head coach Houston Markham. 
"With the starters we have returning, we really believe 
that we have a legitimate opportunity to be a con­
tender for the 1995 SWAC championship." 
The top guns for the Hornet offensive attack are 
senior wide receiver Reggie Barlow (6-0, 188) and 
junior running back Robert Vaughn (6-1, 205). 
Combined, they contributed 2,355 yards and 25 
touchdowns a year ago. Barlow caught 58 passes for 
1,267 yards and 12 scores while Vaughn added 1,088 
yards rushing on 132 carries with 13 scores in just 
seven ballgames. 
The quarterback race should be an evenly-
matched one with the return of seniors Alcede Surtain 
(5-11, 193), John Feagin (6-2, 210) and Damon 
Williams (6-0, 175) along with junior Alonzo Brown 
(6-1, 165). All saw action last year with Feagin com­
pleting 38 of 70 passes for 665 yards, five touch­
downs and two interceptions and Williams complet­
ing 16 of 38 passes for 389 yards, four touchdowns 
and six interceptions. Feagin also was the team's 
third-leading receiver last season, catching 10 passes 
for 73 yards. 
Looking to join Barlow in the starting lineup's 
receiving corp are junior wideouts Jason Lucas (5-8, 
175), Kenneth Frazier (6-2, 190), Alphus Shipman 
(5-11, 164) and Darri Edwards (6-2, 200). Last year, 
Lucas ranked second on the squad in receiving with 
15 catches for 275 yards and one touchdown. Frazier 
had just one catch for 19 yards. 
The tight end position should be solid with 
returning starter Tim Thurman (6-5, 245) back for 
his junior season after catching five passes for 25 yards 
in 1994. He'll be pressured by contenders Kelvin 
Stokes (6-3, 235, Sr.) and Johnny Huggins (6-4, 240, 
So.). 
The ASU backfield is solid with Vaughn back at 
the tailback slot and junior Jeff Calloway (6-2, 240) 
back at the fullback slot. It's hoped that Vaughn can 
have another 1,000-yard season and that Calloway 
can improve upon last year's statistics which included 
17 carries for 64 yards. Ample assistance will come in 
the likes of sophomore tailback Cory Mack (5-8, 
180), who gained 162 yards rushing on 35 carries last 
year, and sophomore fullback Kippy Paige Jr. (5-11, 
205), who played in just one ballgame a year ago. 
Three starters are back from the Hornets' offensive 
line, including all-conference seniors Paul Etheridge 
(6-5, 315) and Emille Stallworth (6-0, 263), who 
starred at right tackle and guard, respectively. Junior 
center James Henderson is back as well. 
Other experienced linemen who should make 
their presence felt are George Bowens (6-6, 280, Sr.), 
Benjamin Burns (6-2, 300, Jr.), James Langham (6-3, 
285, Jr.), Paris Kennie (6-3, 312, Sr.) and Trevlin 
Payne (6-6, 275, Jr.). 
Defensively, the Hornets will need a little more 
help with the loss of four key starters. The front line 
returns intact but the linebacker and defensive back 
slots will need shoring up. 
"We're intact up front, which is a plus," noted 
Markham. "But we need to replace fifth-year players 





(Jonathan) Kilpatrick and (Joe) Dean. We have some 
people who're going to try out at these positions and 
hopefully they won't be detrimental to our defense." 
ASU's defensive line is surely the unit's strength 
with the return of all four starters, including senior 
ends Herbert Harris (6-3, 264) and Ervin Garner (6-
4, 235) along with junior interior linemen Gerald 
Heidelberg (6-2, 297) and Lee Williams (6-4, 25). 
Last year, Harris garnered 29 tackles and 2.5 sacks 
while Garner added 13 tackles, Heidelberg 27 tackles 
and three sacks and Williams 29 tackles and three 
sacks. 
Reserves Trevor Brister (6-4, 265, Jr.), Derrick 
Cooper (6-5, 320, Jr.), George Ware (6-2, 292, Jr.) 
and Sean Joseph (6-4, 240, Jr.) should be able to pro­
vide adequate depth to the line. 
The linebacking corps is an area of concern for the 
Hornets, considering the losses of starters Dean and 
Dillard. Returning senior starters Derek Scott (6-0, 
242) and Cedric Thornton (6-2, 240), who com­
bined for a total of 160 tackles, will surely be count­
ed upon to solidify the linebacker slots. 
Another area of concern is the secondary, where 
All-SWAC performers Michael Williams and 
Kilpatrick have exited. The team will have to rely on 
returnees Alphonso Pogue (5-11, 190, Jr.) and Roy 
Dawkins (5-10, 165, Jr.), who split time as starters 
last year. Pogue registered two interceptions along 
with 43 tackles while Dawkins had two interceptions 
and 22 tackles. 
Other key secondary returnees include Andrew 
Lewis (5-10, 165, Jr.), Darryl Florida (6-0, 180, So.), 
Damian Johnson (6-1, 177, Fr.), Allen Scott (6-1, 
185, Fr.) and Byron Plummer (5-9, 190, Fr.). 
ASU's special teams will be keyed by junior Kenny 
Powell (6-2, 200), who'll handle most of the place-
kicking chores, and redshirt freshman Taurus 
Robinson (6-4, 180), who should pick up where 
departed punter Lemond Markham left off from last 
ALABAMA STATE UNIVERSITY 




















Prairie View A&M* 
Alabama A&M 
Grambling State* 
Miss. Valley State* 
Tuskegee (HC) 
'Southwestern Athletic Conference games 
Times listed are local times in host cities 
HC - Homecoming 
Site Time The Series 
Birmingham, Ala. 1:30 1-0, ASU 
Montgomery, Ala. 7:00 12-6-0, SU 
Mobile, Ala. 7:00 12-10-0, ALC 
Montgomery, Ala. 7:00 6-2-0, TSU 
Chicago, 111. 4:00 20-2-1, JSU 
Houston, Tex. 7:00 6-5-2, TSU 
Montgomery, Ala. 7:00 12-1-0, ASU 
Birmingham, Ala. 1:00 31-25-3, ASU 
Montgomery, Ala. 1:00 12-4-0, GSU 
Itta Bena, Miss. 1:00 13-8-1, MVSU 
Montgomery, Ala. 1:00 45-28-4, TU 
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ALABAMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
1995 ALPHABETICAL FOOTBALL ROSTER 
Name Pos. Ht. Wt. CI. Hometown 
Reggie Barlow WR 6-0 188 Jr. Montgomery, Ala. 
George Bowens OL 6-6 280 Jr. Marks, Miss. 
Trevor Brister DL 6-4 265 So. New Orleans, La. 
Alonzo Brown QB 6-1 165 So. Clinton, Md. 
Nathan Burkett PK 5-10 160 Fr. Satsuma, Ala. 
Jeffery Calloway FB 6-2 240 Jr. Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Saquoy Capers FS 6-3 210 So. Tucson, Ariz. 
Kevin Conner LB/DB 6-3 195 Sr. Collins, Miss. 
Derrick Cooper DT 6-5 320 Jr. Tuscubia, Ala. 
Victor Davis RB 5-11 215 So. Jacksonville, Fla. 
Roy Dawkins DB 5-10 165 So. Ozark, Ala. 
Carlos Edmonds LB 6-3 225 So. Columbus, Ga. 
Darri Edwards WR 6-2 200 So. Blountstown, Fla. 
Paul Etheridge OL 6-5 315 Jr. Selma, Ala. 
John Feagin QB/WR 6-2 210 Jr. Montgomery, Ala. 
Miyocco Florence LB 5-10 230 So. Evergreen, Ala. 
Darryl Florida DB 6-0 180 Fr. Dania, Fla. 
Devin Flowers DB 6-0 198 So. Troy, Ala. 
Kenneth Frazier WR 6-2 190 So. Utica, Miss. 
Ervin Garner DL 6-4 235 Jr. McComb, Miss 
Anthony Goggins LB 6-2 210 Jr. Jacksonville, Ala. 
Anthony Hall DB 5-9 178 So. Miami, Fla. 
Herbert Harris DE 6-3 264 Jr. New Orleans, La. 
Gerald Heidelberg DL 6-2 297 So. Laurel, Miss. 
James Henderson C 6-3 265 So. Montgomery, Ala. 
Savastin Henry QB 6-2 215 Jr. Greenwood, Miss. 
Carlin Hertz FB 5-10 220 Fr. Fort Washington, Md. 
Johnny Huggins TE 6-4 240 Fr. Zachary, La. 
Morrell Hughley LB 6-0 235 So. Lafayette, Ala. 
Damian Johnson CB 6-1 177 Fr. Vicksburg, Miss. 
David Johnson II DE 6-3 240 So. College Park, Ga. 
Demetrius Johnson OT 6-6 360 So. Hayneville, Ala. 
Don Johnson OL 6-3 265 So. Grenada, Miss. 
Sean Joseph DE 6-4 240 So. New Orleans, La. 
Brain King LB 5-11 202 So. Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Paris Kinnie OG 6-3 312 Jr. Marion, Ala. 
James Langham OL 6-3 285 So. Prichard, Ala. 
Andrew Lewis DB 5-10 165 So. Jacksonville, Fla. 
Tedrick Lidell RB 6-2 195 So. Macon, Miss. 
Tywanois Lockett LB 5-11 220 Fr. Magnolia, Ala. 
Jason Lucas RB 5-8 175 So. Athens, Ala. 
Cory Mack RB 5-8 180 So. Louisville, Ga. 
Andrea McCreary RB 5-8 178 Fr. Daphne, Ala. 
Johnnie Packer RB/K 5-11 190 So. Pine Hill, Ala. 
Kippy Paige Jr. FB 5-11 205 So. Montgomery, Ala. 
Antonio Parker RB 5-11 200 Jr. Montgomery, Ala. 
Byron Plummer CB 5-9 180 Fr. Baton Rouge, La. 
Alphonso Pogue DB 5-11 190 So. Mobile, Ala. 
Antonio Porterfield LB 6-0 240 Fr. Montgomery, Ala. 
Kenny Powell PK 6-2 200 So. Jacksonville, Fla. 
Corey Redden LB 6-2 235 So. Jacksonville, Fla. 
Taurus Robinson P 6-4 180 Fr. Baton Rouge, La. 
Allen Scott CB 6-1 185 Fr. Zachary, La. 
Derek Scott LB 5-11 224 Jr. Talladega, Ala. 
Harry Seymour DE 6-4 235 So. Jacksonville, Fla. 
Alphus Shipman 
Kevin Smith 
WR 5-11 165 So. Dothan, Ala. 
LB 5-11 250 So. Phenix City, Ala. 
Emille Stallworth OL 6-0 263 Jr. Brewton, Ala. 
Kelvin Stokes TE 6-3 235 Jr. Montgomery, Ala. 
Roderick Studaway RB 5-11 185 Fr. Jackson, Miss. 
Alcede Surtain QB 5-10 198 Jr. New Orleans, La. 
Jeffery Tait OG 6-2 300 Jr. Repton, Ala. 
Cedric Thornton LB 6-2 245 Jr. Jackson, Miss. 
Tim Thurman TE 6-5 245 So. Demopolis, Ala. 
Robert Vaughn RB 6-1 205 So. Jackson, Miss. 
Frederick Ward RB 5-10 200 Fr. Slocomb, Ala. 
George Ware DT 6-2 292 So. St. Louis, Mo. 
Brent Williams OG 6-4 300 Fr. Troy, Ala. 
Damon Williams QB 6-0 175 Jr. Los Angeles, CA. 
Lee Williams DT 6-3 240 So. Houston, Tx. 
Shadrick Wilson C 6-5 245 Jr. West Point, Miss. 
OFFENSIVE STARTERS 
RETURNING 
Reggie Barlow FL 
Tim Thurman TE 
Paul Etheridge OT 
James Henderson OC 
Emille Stallworth OG 
John Feagin QB 
Robert Vaughn RB 
Jason Lucas SE 
OFFENSIVE STARTERS 
LOST 
Don Johnson OT 
Edward LeShore OG 
Chris Causey FB 
DEFENSIVE STARTERS 
RETURNING 
Ervin Garner DE 
Herbert Harris DE 
Gerald Heidelberg DT 
Lee Williams DT 
Derek Scott LB 
Cedric Thornton ILB 
Alphonso Pogue CB 
DEFENSIVE STARTERS 
LOST 
Joe Dean OLB 
Andre' Dillard ILB 
Michael Williams CB 
Jonathan Kilpatrick FS 
KICKING STARTER 
RETURNING 
Kenny Powell PK 
KICKING STARTER 
LOST 
Lemond Markham P 
1 1  
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POSITION HT WT 
WR 6-2 190 
DL 6-3 270 
QB 6-2 190 
QB 6-3 220 
OL 6-2 265 
QB 6-1 195 
OL 6-3 275 
DL 6-3 280 
LB 6-1 230 
DL 6-5 235 
RB 6-2 235 
LB 6-2 220 
OL 6-3 290 
HOMETOWN 
Thomastown, AL (A. L. Johnson) 
Mendenhall, MS Magee) 
Birmingham, AL (Parker) 
Forkland, AL (Paramount) 
Amite, LA (Amite) 
Los Angeles, CA (Santa Monica J.C.] 
Atlanta, GA (Southside) 
Moss Point, MS (Moss Point) 
Ellisville, MS (South Jones) 
Heidelberg, MS (Heidelberg) 
Zachary, LA (Northeast) 
Jackson, MS (Provine) 
Itta Bena, MS (Leflore County) 
OFFENSE 
DEFENSE SE Jason Lucas (5-8, 175, So.) 
Kenneth Frazier (6-2, 190, So.) 
DE Herbert Harris (6-3, 264, Jr.) 
Lee Williams (6-4, 250, So.) 
RT Paul Etheridge (6-5, 315, Jr.) 
Shadrick Wilson (6-5, 245, So.) 
DT Trevor Bnster (6-4, 265, So.) 
George Ware (6-2, 292, So.) 
RG Emille Stallworth (6-0, 263, Jr.) 
Brent Williams (6-4, 300, Fr.) 
DT Gerald Heidelberg (6-2, 297, So.) 
Derrick Cooper (6-5, 320, Jr.) 
C James Henderson (6-3, 265, So.) 
Harry Seymour (6-4, 235, So.) 
Dl Ervin Garner (6-4, 235, Jr.) 
David Johnson (6-3, 240, So.) 
LG Paris Kennie (6-3, 312, Jr.) 
Benjamin Burns (6-2, 300, So.) 
OLB Cedric Thornton (6-2, 240, Jr.) 
Reginald Pearson (6-2, 215, So ) 
LT James Langham (6-3, 285, So.) 
Trevlin Payne (6-6, 275, Jr.) 
ILB Carlos Edmonds (6-3, 225, So.) 
Corey Redden (6-2, 235, So.) 
1E Tim Thurman (6-5, 245, So.) 
Clarence Thomas (6-2, 225, Jr.) 
ULB Derek Scott (6-0, 242, Jr.) 
James Thigpen (6-3, 225, Jr.) 
QB Alcede Surtain (5-11, 198, Jr.) 
John Feagin (6-2, 210, Jr.) 
LCB Anthony Hall (5-9, 178, So.) 
Andrew Lewis (5-10, 165, So.) 
RB Robert Vaughn (6-1, 205, So.) 
Roderick Studaway (5-11, 205, Fr.) 
Devin Flowers (6-0, 198, So.) 
Darryl Florida (6-0, 180, Fr) 
FB Jeff Calloway (6-2, 240, Jr.) 
Kippy Paige, Jr. (5-11, 205, So.) 
S Alphonso Pogue (5-11, 190, So.) 
Allen Scott (6-1, 185. Frl 
FL Reggie Barlow (6-0, 188, Jr.) 
Darri Edwards (6-2, 200, So.) RCB Roy Dawkins (5-10, 165, So.) 
Byron Plummer (5-9, 180, Fr) 
PK Kenny Powell (6-2, 200, So.) 
Nathan Burkett (5-10, 160, Fr.) P laurus Robinson (6-4, 180, Fr. 
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- A SEASON IN REVEIW 
MULTIPLE INJURIES TERMINATE HORNETS' TITLE HOPES 
The expectations were high for the 
Alabama State University football team in 
1994, despite the fact that the team had lost 
14 of its 22 starters from a year earlier. A fifth 
place preseason ranking materialized in the 
final standings as the team concluded with 
records of 6-5 overall and 3-4 in the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference. 
The year began on a good note as the 
Hornets gave head coach Houston Markham 
his 50th career victory with a come-from-
behind 27-24 win over first-time foe Alabama-
Birmingham in the inaugural Labor Day 
Classic in Montgomery. 
Although the Hornets won their season-
opener, that win came with a high cost. On 
consecutive downs during the second quarter, 
sophomore running back Victor Davis and 
junior quarterback Alcede Surtain went down 
with injuries. Both starters would miss the rest 
of the season as a result of their injuries. 
Injuries, in fact, would play a major role in 
the destiny of the Hornets. That, coupled 
with the fact that the Hornets had the second 
toughest schedule in NCAA Div. I-AA foot­
ball, made the journey through the season a 
tough one for Markham and his team. 
Additionally, the teams 11-game schedule 
included eight games away from its home turf 
at the Cram ton Bowl. 
After the win over UAB, the Hornets suf­
fered four straight losses, including a 31-0 
shutout loss at Southern, a 39-7 loss at Alcorn 
State, a 49-27 loss at Troy State and a 24-6 loss 
to Jackson State in the Windy City Classic in 
Chicago. 
Running back Robert Vaughn (39) gained over 1,000 yards for the Hornets in just seven ballgames. 
Five games into the 1994 season, ASU held 
a disappointing record of 1-4 overall and 0-3 
in the SWAC. 
Fortunately for the ASU faithful, the tide 
quickly turned for the Hornets as the team 
went on to win five of its final six contests, 
beginning with a league victory over Texas 
Southern in the Labor Day Classic in Mobile, 
Ala. (28-14) and continuing with wins over 
Prairie View A&M (54-13) and Alabama 
A&M (26-0) before a 51-24 loss to Eddie 
Robinson's Grambling State Tigers on 
November 5 in Louisiana. Wins followed over 
Mississippi Valley State (33-24) and Tuskegee 
(37-35), both in Montgomery. 
1994 ASU SEASON RESULTS 
DATE OPPONENT SITE CROWD ASU OPP 
9/3 Ala.-Birmingham Montgomery, Ala. 14,750 27 24 
9/10 Southern U.* Baton Rouge, LA. 23,388 0 31 
9/17 Alcorn State* Lorman, Miss. 11,172 7 39 
9/24 Troy State Troy, Ala. 14,218 27 49 
10/9 Jackson State* Chicago, 111. 44,000 6 24 
10/15 Texas Southern* Mobile, Ala. 17,183 28 14 
10/22 Prairie View* Prairie View, Tx. 2,000 26 0 
10/29 Alabama A&M Birmingham, Ala. 55,000 26 0 
11/5 Grambling State* Grambling, LA. 19,648 51 24 
11/12 Miss. Valley State Montgomery, Ala. 7,250 33 24 
11/24 Tuskegee Montgomery, Ala. 28,874 37 35 
* Southwestern Athletic Conference games 
Score by Quarters 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total 
Alabama State 82 71 41 75 269 
Opponents 47 96 77 84 304 
Although the season wasn't a championship 
one for the Hornets, it was a year that includ­
ed several notable individual performances. 
Wide receiver Reggie Barlow made first 
team all-conference while leading the league in 
receiving yards (1,267), yards per game 
(115.2), yards per catch (21.8) and all-purpose 
yards (127.9). He also ranked third in the 
SWAC in receptions per game (5.3) and sec­
ond in touchdowns (12). He ranked fourth 
nationally in receiving yards per game and he 
became the first player in ASU history to sur­
pass the 1,000-yard receiving mark in a single 
season. 
Michael Williams, a senior defensive back, 
was both a preseason and postseason first team 
All-SWAC selection. He made the Don 
Hansen National Weekly Football Gazette's 
All-America team after leading the SWAC and 
ranking 10th nationally with seven intercep­
tions. He was a Blue-Gray All-Star Classic 
game participant last December. 
Junior offensive lineman Paul Etheridge, 
junior defensive end Herbert Harris and senior 
defensive back Jonathan Kilpatrick all made 
second team All-SWAC at their respective 
positions. 
Additionally, sophomore running back 
Robert Vaughn, in just seven ballgames, 
rushed for 1,088 yards, only the third back in 
ASU history to rush for more than 1,000 yards 
in a single season. His 324 yards rushing 
against Tuskegee in the Turkey Day Classic 
was a school record, an NCAA season high for 
1994 and the seventh best single game high in 
NCAA history. 
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ALABAMA STATE STATISTICS (<i 
ASU OPP ASU 
First Downs 175 232 Total Net Yards 3618 
Rushing 90 129 Average Gain Per Play 5.5 
Passing 66 81 Fumbles: Number-Lost 15-13 
Penalty 19 22 Penalties: Number-Yards 100-730 
Rushing Attempts 418 469 Number of Punts-Yards 56-1816 
Yards Gained Rushing 1959 2508 Average Per Punt 33.6 
Yards Lost Rushing 309 311 Punt Returns: Number-Yards 18-194 
Net Yards Rushing 1650 2197 Kickoff Returns: Number-Yards 45-1051 
Net Yards Passing 1968 2026 Possession Time 332:52 
Passes Attempted 226 284 Third-Down conversions 43/132 
Passes Completed 112 136 Sacks By/Yards 36/219 
Interceptions 12 20 Points Scored 269 















RUSHING GM ATT YDS YPC YPG TD LG PUNT 
Robert Vaughn 7 132 1088 8.2 155.4 13 58 RETURNS GM NO YDS AVG LG 
Chris Causey 11 51 194 3.8 17.6 0 23 Reg;ie Barlow 11 13 104 8.0 35 
Cory Mack 8 35 145 4.1 18.1 0 18 Robert Williams 11 4 62 15.5 48 
Jeff Calloway 10 17 64 3.8 6.1 1 15 Micheal Williams 11 1 28 28.0 28 
Rod Studaway 4 17 62 3.6 15.5 0 11 
KICKOFF 
PASSING GM ATT CMP INT YDS YPG TD RETURNS GM NO YDS AVG LG 
Savastin Henry 6 105 53 4 789 131.5 5 Jason Lucas 11 36 878 24.4 60 
John Feagin 10 70 38 2 665 66.5 5 Chris Causey 11 83 3 0.5 25 
Damon Williams 6 38 16 6 389 64.8 4 Fredrick Ward 3 1 19 19.0 19 
Darri Edwards 11 2 22 11.0 12 
RECEIVING GM REC YDS YPR RPG TD LG Ryan Blakely 11 2 89 44.5 52 
Reggie Barlow 11 58 1267 21.8 115.2 12 65 
Jason Lucas 11 15 275 18.3 25.0 1 58 INTERCEP­
Ryan Blakley 11 8 160 20.0 14.5 1 96 TIONS GM NO YDS AVG TD 
Tim Thurman 11 5 132 26.4 12.0 1 42 Michael Williams 11 8 71 8.9 0 
John Feagin 10 10 73 7.3 7.3 0 28 Jonathan Kilpatrick 11 5 64 12.8 0 
Cedric Thornton 11 2 29 14.5 0 
SCORING GM TD PAT FG PTS AVG Alphonso Pogue 11 2 44 22.0 44 
Robert Vaughn 7 13 0 0 78 11.1 Andrew Lewis 11 2 0 0 0 
Reggie Barlow 11 12 0 0 72 6.5 
Alcede Surtain 1 1 0 0 6 6.0 DEFENSIVE STATISTICS 
Kenny Powell 11 0 0 0 49 4.5 PLAYER GM UT AT TOT SAC FR DFL 
John Feagin 10 2 0 0 12 1.2 Derek Scott 11 59 26 85 1.5 0 0 
Cedric Thornton 11 44 31 75 0.5 0 1 
PUNTING GM NO YDS AVG LG Jonathan Kilpatrick 11 44 24 68 0 0 2 
Lemond Markham 11 56 1816 33.6 50 Andre Dillard 10 44 21 65 3 2 4 
Joseph Dean 11 39 24 63 4.5 2 4 
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ALCORN STATE UNIVERSITY f 
"WHERE GREAT MINDS 
Alcorn State University's New Administration Building 
COME TO BE BORN" 
Alcorn State University, the oldest land grant college for African-
Americans in the United States, had its beginning in 1830 as Oakland 
College for the education of white male students. The Presbyterian school 
closed its doors at the beginning of the Civil War so that its students might 
answer the call to arms. The college was renamed Alcorn in 1871 in honor 
of the late James L. Alcorn, who had been the governor of the state. 
In accordance with the Morrill Land-Grant Act of 1862, the Mississippi 
State legislature renamed Alcorn University, giving it the new name of 
Alcorn Agricultural and Mechanical College in 1878. The objectives of 
Alcorn State University include: 
(1) To prepare young people for scholarship and service in the areas of 
general and applied knowledge as represented by the three divisions of 
instruction at the university: Arts and Sciences, Education and Vocational 
Education; 
(2) To develop leadership, in general and in areas peculiar to the various 
curricular offerings for Mississippi, the United States and the world; 
(3) To perform the roles and functions of a land-grant university in the 
areas of teaching, research and community service; 
(4) To contribute various educational services to meet the needs of the 
community at large; and 
(5) To provide curricular and other services to respond to the demands of a dynamic democratic society. 
Today, Alcorn State University is carrying out its functions. Its vocational curricular and related sciences are 
enhanced by the sound foundation of general studies. These curricular and a competent staff of teachers and 
administrators are tools employed by Alcorn State to provide students to live fully, effectively, graciously and coop­
eratively in a democratic society while serving the needs of the people in the state and nation. 
The Alcorn State faculty is made up of dedicated men and women, many of whom have attended leading col­
leges and universities throughout the world. Close to half hold terminal degrees while many are currently engaged 
in research or have published in their academic specialties. r _ ,, . 
The university is fully accredited by and is a member of the Southern Association of Colleges and Sciences. 
Degrees are offered in the following: the Associate of 
Science in Nursing; the Bachelor of Arts, the Bachelor of 
Science; the Bachelor of Music Education; the Master of 
Science in Education; and the Master of Science in 
Agriculture 
Following the retirement of Dr. Walter Washington 
as president following a 25-year stint, longtime vice-pres­
ident Dr. Rudolph E. Waters was promoted to head the 
executive office on an interim basis starting July 1, 1994. 
Waters, a Brookhaven, Miss, native, received his 
undergraduate degree in 1954 from DePaul University 
and his Ph.D degree in 1977 from Kansas State 
University. He worked at Utica Junior College in Utica, 
Miss, for three years, 1954-57, prior to journeying to 
Alcorn State in 1957 to assume the position of Dean of 
Students. A year later he became Dean of Instruction 
and he held that slot until being promoted to Vice-
President in 1970, a stint that ran until 1993, at which 
time he was promoted to Executive Vice-President. 
A community-minded scholar, Waters has authored 
several periodicals while holding memberships in numer­








Colors Purple and Old Gold 
Home Stadium -Jack Spinks Stadium 
Capacity (Year Built) 22,500 (1992) 
Interim President Dr. Rudolph E. Waters 
Faculty Representative Dr. Norris A. Edney 
Interim Athletics Director Lloyd Hill 
Head Football Coach Cardell Jones 
Alma Mater (Year) Alcorn State (1965) 
Career Record (Years) 31-12-2 (4 years) 
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Record Last Season . . . .8-3-1 (6-1 SWAC, T-lst) 
Athletics Trainer Carlos Evers 
Sports Info. Director Derick S. Hackett 
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Office Fax (601) 877-3821 
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M ALCORN STATE COACHES (<f 
TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE CONTINUES WITH JONES 
In 1991, Alcorn State University head foot­
ball coach and athletics director Cardell Jones 
inherited a team that was picked to finish as 
low as seventh in the eight-team Southwestern 
Athletic Conference. 
The Braves impressed both novice and vet­
eran SWAC fans alike that initial year, posting 
an overall record of 7-2-1 and 4-2-1 in the 
conference. 
In 1992, Jones' second year at the helm, the 
Braves were unbeatable in the conference, fin­
ishing the season with records of 7-0 in the 
SWAC and 7-4 overall. Alcorn State, after 
winning its first conference title since 1984, 
went on to compete in the NCAA Div. I-AA 
playoffs, also for the first time since 1984. 
Jones' third year at the school, 1993, saw 
the Braves remain in the hunt for the league 
championship right up to the final week of the 
season. That team finished second with 
records of 6-1 in the SWAC and 8-3 overall. 
And last season, 1994, Jones and his 
Heisman Trophy candidate quarterback, Steve 
McNair, finished at 8-3-1 overall and shared 
the SWAC title with Grambling State with a 
6-1 conference record. 
The coaching career of Jones began at 
Addison High School in Port Gibson, Miss., 
where he served as boys' and girls' track coach 
from 1965 to 1967. From 1967 to 1974, he 
was an assistant football coach at Vicksburg 
High School in Vicksburg, Miss., becoming 
the head coach in 1975 and serving in that 
capacity through 1976. 
Jones journeyed to Jackson, Miss, in 1977 
to become defensive secondary coach at 
Jackson State, a position which he held until 
1980. From 1981 to 1984, he was JSU's run­
ning backs coach and from 1985 to 1987 he 
CARDELL JONES 
Head Coach 
served again as the Tigers' defensive secondary 
coach. 
In 1987, Jones was promoted to offensive 
coordinator and he concurrently coached 
JSU's quarterbacks and wide receivers. He 
held that position until he resigned to become 
head coach at Alcorn State. 
Jones is noted as being firm when it comes 
down to the business of football. He's also 
been called an expert at communicating with 
his players and for caring about their welfare 
both on and off the football field. 
A believer in a wide open but balanced 
offense, some of Jones' most celebrated pupils 
while at Jackson State included the likes of 
such pros as Tim Barnett, Cleo Simmons and 
1993 NFL draftee Jimmy Smith. Already at 
Alcorn State, Jones has produced three other 
NFL draftees — wide receivers Torrance Small 
and Cedric Tillman and linebacker John 
Thierry, the latter a first round selection in the 
1994 draft. 
Like all coaches, Jones believes in putting 
the best 22 players on the field as starters and 
backing them up with talented reserves. 
However, seniority doesn't replace talent in 
Jones' scheme of things. As a result, the 22 
starters are the best 22 at their positions, clas­
sification notwithstanding. This philosophy 
produces healthy attitudes among his players 
because even if a player is a freshman, he real­
izes that if he s better than a competing junior 
or senior, he'll get the starting job at his 
respective position. 
Jones' philosophy of giving all of his play­
ers a shot at contributing substantially has 
been a remarkable success. His teams have 
been among the most productive in the con­
ference and in the nation on a yearly basis. In 
fact, his offensive units have produced aston­
ishing averages — 594.2 yards a game in 
1994, 457.3 yards a game in 1993, 503.2 
yards a game in 1992 and 465.3 yards a game 
in 1991. 
This season, Jones may rely more upon his 
defensive unit with the return of all but one 
starter from last year's team. He notes, how­
ever, that despite the loss of the heralded 
McNair, his offensive philosophy won't 
change. 
Jones wife's name is Johnnie. He's the 
proud father of four children, Darryl, Kelvin, 
Carla and Rodney. 
RICKEY TAYLOR 
Offensive Coordinator 
A Pine Bluff, Ark. native and a Jackson 
State graduate who begins his fifth sea­
son on the ASU staff after working at 
JSU and in the high school ranks from 
1977 to 1983. 
MARIO KIRKSEY 
Defensive Coordinator 
A Denver, Colo, native and former 
SWAC MVP at Jackson State who's 
starting his second year as defensive 
coordinator after excelling as line­
backer coach since 1990. 
FULL-TIME ASSISTANT COACHES 
OCIE BROWN 
Running Backs 
A Miles College graduate who's 
entering his 23rd year on ASU's staff 
and who's guided the offensive unit 
most of his previous years while also 
coaching the golf squad. 
ALONZO STEVENS 
Offensive Line 
A L197f . ASU graduate and 
Vicksburg, Miss, native who joined the 
staff in 1992 as an assistant football 
coach and head track coach after a 16-
year stint at Vicksburg High School 
ANTHONY WOOLFOLK 
Defensive Backs 
An AU-SWAC defensive back who 
graduated from ASU in 1985 after 
coaching stints at S.C. State (football 
assistant) and Albany State (football 
assistant and head baseball). 
WILLIE BROWN 
Defensive Line 
A 1987 ASU graduate who joined the 
Braves staff in 1994 after previous assis­
tant stints at New Orleans area high 
schools W. Jefferson (1992-94), O. Perry 
Walker (1989-90) and Fortier (1988). 
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ALCORN ST. SEASON PREVIEW ( i 
U SAME GAME BUT NEW NAMES" IS ASU THEME 
The question Alcorn State University head foot­
ball coach Cardell Jones has been asked over and over 
again is, "What are you going to do without Steve 
McNair." 
The answer Jones continually has given is, "We're 
going to do the same thing we've always done. But 
now we have different names doing it." 
Jones, who's entering his fifth season as the head 
coach of the Alcorn State Braves, must surely contend 
with the loss of the heralded Steve "Air II" McNair, 
the most prolific passer in the history of the college 
game. And while offense has been his team's forte' 
during the McNair era, defense may finally have to 
carry the load in 1995. 
Defense, the much-maligned phase of Alcorn 
State's game over the last four years, has the potential 
to be the Braves' bread-and-butter in 1995. A wealth 
of talent returns in the form of 10 starters from last 
season's unit. 
The defense will be led by first team All-SWAC 
end Bryant Mix, who paced the Braves in sacks with 
13 while garnering 29 quarterback hurries. The 6-3, 
285-pound senior finished the season ranked second 
on the team in tackles with 90. 
Mix will be joined on the line by a pair of line­
backers who're expected to be converted into tackles. 
Carlos Thorton (6-4, 265, Jr.) and Sean Benton (6-3, 
260, Sr.) should be able to utilize their great speed 
and size at their new positions. Also, Terry 
Wilkerson, a 6-3, 290-pound freshman from Atlanta, 
is expected to make an immediate impact on the line 
as well. 
The Braves' linebacking corps should be solid with 
the return of fifth-year senior Jermaine Brown (5-11, 
235, Sr.), who'll join the leader of the pack, Allen Ray 
Haynes, a 1993 All-SWAC performer who's back 
from neck surgery in hopes of regaining the form 
which helped nim register 146 tackles two seasons 
ago. In 1994, Brown led the team in tackles with 106 
stops. 
The ASU secondary is loaded with all of its 
starters back, including cornerbacks Elluntate' Bell 
(6-0, 195, So.) and Donte' Bowers (5-11, 183, Sr.). 
Last season, Bell was the Braves' best cover man, gar­
nering 36 tackles, two interceptions and six pass 
deflections. Meanwhile, Dowers contributed 38 
tackles, five interceptions and nine pass deflections. 
Malcolm Jones (5-11, 185, Jr.) is also back after 
undergoing back surgery last season. 
The safety positions will be anchored by Richard 
White (5-11, 175, So.) at free safety and Marcus 
Colley (6-5-10, 175, Sr.) at strong safety. A year ago, 
White ranked sixth on the team in tackles with 58 
while adding three interceptions, second-best on the 
squad. Colley ranked second on the team with 97 
tackles while adding one interception and two fum­
bles. 
Offensively, coordinator Ricky Taylor faces the 
task of replacing five players who reaped all-confer­
ence honors in 1994, including Steve McNair, line­
men Michael Ellis and George Graham and receivers 
Tim McNair and Marcus Hinton. 
Senior quarterback Jerry Fletcher will be handed 
the title as the sacred guardian of the "Spinks Jinx, 
the Braves' 13-0 record in Jack Spinks Stadium. 
Fletcher was redshirted last season but in 1993 it was 
he who led the Braves to a 41-36 victory over 
Jacksonville State when he connected to Tony Bullock 
on a game-winning 11-yard touchdown pass. Others 
battling for Steve McNair's old position are junior 
Andre' Credit (6-2, 190, Jr.) of Houston, senior Jarvis 
Mcintosh (5-10, 185, Jr.) of Lansing, Mich, and 
sophomore Donald Cosie (6-3, 185, Fr.) of New 
Orleans. 
Another area of great concern is the running back 
situation, where talented senior Harry Brown, a tail­
back, and Tony Bullock, a fullback, have both depart-
ed. 
This fall, the Braves should feature junior Tito 









175) and freshman Lee Terry Moore (5-9, 195) at the 
tailback slot. Moore was the 55-meter SWAC indoor 
track champion and he runs the 40-yard dash in just 
4.32 seconds. Davis saw limited action, carrying the 
ball only one time for seven yards. And Hulbert, the 
likely starter, gained 85 yards on 23 carries. 
Replacing Bullock at fullback will likely be 
Bertrelle Shelby, a 5-9, 235-pound junior from 
McNair's hometown, Mt. Olive, Miss. Last year, 
Shelby ranked third on the team in rushing, picking 
up 142 yards on 30 carries and scoring one touch­
down. He'll be backed-up by sophomore Bridges 
Randell, a 6-2, 230-pound sophomore. 
The strength of ASU's offense will lie in the 
receiver and offensive line positions. 
Junior split end Kobie Jenkins (6-4, 206) was the 
Braves' top receiver in 1994, catching 70 passes for 
1,082 yards and nine touchdowns. Senior flanker 
Donald Ray Ross (6-1, 175) added 39 receptions for 
624 yards with eight touchdowns. And baclc-up split 
end Goree White (5-10, 175) contributed nine catch­
es for 162 yards. 
Also, the tight end slot is expected to be solid with the 
return of junior Clayton Turner (6-3, 235) and high­
ly-touted nigh school Ail-American Ahndre Patterson 
(6-4, 245) in the lineup. 
The offensive line will feature the return of three 
starters in junior tackle Kewone Robinson (6-5, 285), 
senior tackle Henry Phillips (6-5, 307) and senior 
guard Jason Floyd (6-1, 295). Other linemen vying 
for starting berths are sophomore center Katon 
Varnado (6-5, 290) and junior guard Marquin Bivens 
(6-3, 340). 
As for the special teams, junior placekicker David 
Jakana returns after breaking the ASU single-season 
PAT record by making 49 extra-point kicks. 
Challenging him will be junior Jamal Bowden, who 
held the placekicking chores as a freshman in 1993. 
The Braves lost second team All-SWAC punter 
Chris Castro, but both Jakana and Bowden are capa­
ble of handling that function. 
Despite the loss of "Air II" McNair, the Braves still 
have the talent to challenge for the conference cham­
pionship. 
ALCORN STATE UNIVERSITY 




















Prairie View A&M (HC)* 
Southern Univ.* 
Samford 
Miss. Valley State* 
Jackson State* 
Site Time The Series 
Lorman, Miss. 2:30 26-12-0, GSU 
Huntsville, Tex. 7:00 2-1-0, SHSU 
Mobile, Ala. 7:00 12-10-0, ALC 
Houston, Tex. 7:00 21-8-3, ASU 
Pine Bluff, Ark. 7:00 7-12-2, UAPB 
Indianapolis, Ind. 2:00 1-2-0, HU 
Lorman, Miss. 2:30 34-13-0, ASU 
Baton Rouge, La. 7:00 24-20-3, ASU 
Lorman, Miss. 2:30 0-0-1, Tied 
Lorman, Miss. 2:30 29-10-1, ASU 
Jackson, Miss. 1:00 29-19-1, JSU 
•Southwestern Athletic Conference games 
HC - Homecoming 
Times listed are local times in host cities 
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ALCORN STATE ROSTER ( / 
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Steve McNair QB 
OFFENSIVE STARTERS RETURNING 
Clayton Turner TE 
Jason Floyd OG 
Kewon Robinson OT 
Henry Phillips OT 
Donald Ray Ross FL 
Kobie Jenkins SE 
OFFENSIVE STARTERS 
LOST 
DEFENSIVE STARTERS RETURNING 
Carlos Thorton DL 
Bryant Mix DL 
Sean Benton DL 
Jermaine Brown ILB 
Marcus Colley LB 
Allen Haynes LB 
Elluntate' Bell CB 
Donte' Dowers CB 
Kelvin Robinson SS 
Richard White FS 
DEFENSIVE STARTER 
LOST 
Sidney Middleton NG 
KICKING STARTER RETURNING 
David Jakana PR 
KICKING STARTER 
LOST 
Chris Castro P 
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ALCORN SIGNEES & DEPTH CHARTS 
1995 NATIONAL LETTER OF INTENT SIGNEES 
NAME POSITION HT WT HOMETOWN (HIGH SCHOOL) 
Trone Ard LB 6-3 210 Monroe, LA (Wossmen) 
Michael Battle OL 6-3 270 Flora, MS (Madison Central) 
Runtario Butler DB 6-0 175 Prentiss, MS (Prentiss) 
Joseph Crawford OL 6-3 280 Moss Point, MS (Moss Point) 
Julius Gardner OL 6-3 275 Prentiss, MS (Prentiss) 
Clifton Gillard QB 6-2 210 Columbia, MS (W. Marion) 
Calvin Hall OL 6-3 285 Clarksdale, MS (Clarksdale) 
Johnny Home DB 5-11 180 Hattiesburg, MS (Hattiesburg) 
Cedric Horton RB 5-11 218 Crosby, MS (Wilkerson County) 
Derrick May DB 6-4 210 Hazelhurst, MS (Hazelhurst) 
Todd McDaniel LB 6-3 220 Hazelhurst, MS (Hazelhurst) 
Corey Smith DB 5-11 175 Hattiesburg, MS (Hattiesburg) 
John Smith FB 6-2 225 Clarksdale, MS (Clarksdale) 
Dilton Wells DB 6-1 175 Prentiss, MS (Prentiss) 
Lemco Williams WR/K 6-1 180 Clarksdale, MS (Clarksdale) 
1995 BRAVE DEPTH CHARTS 
OFFENSE DEFENSE 
TE Clayton Turner (6-3, 245, Jr.) 
Ahndre Patterson (6-4, 250, Fr.) 
DE Carlos Thorton (6-4, 240, Jr.) 
James Johnson (6-6, 260, Jr.) 
LT Kewon Robinson (6-5, 285, Jr.) 
Andre Brooks (6-4, 290, So.) 
LT Gerold Cooley (6-1, 225, Sr.) 
Terry Wilkerson (6-5, 290, Fr.) 
LG Jason Floyd (6-1, 307, Sr.) 
Daryl Weathersby (6-3, 290, Jr.) 
RT Sean Benton (6-3, 260, Sr.) 
Everette Dukes (6-6, 250, So.) 
OC Katon Varnado (6-5, 290, So.) 
Victor Grey (6-2, 270, Fr.) 
DE Bryant Mix (6-3, 285, Sr.) 
Mose Robinson (6-5, 270, So.) 
RG Marquin Bivins (6-3, 340, Jr.) 
Melvin Hodges (6-2, 340, Sr.) 
LB Jermaine Brown (5-11, 235, Sr.) 
Kelvin Jackson (5-10, 225, Jr.) 
RT Henry Phillips (6-5, 307, Sr.) 
Lyron Hayes (6-2, 285, Fr.) 
MLB Derrick Hooker (6-1, 240, Sr.) 
Tommy Wiley (6-3, 235, So.) 
SE Kobie Jenkins (6-4, 206, Jr.) 
Goree White (5-10, 175, Jr.) 
LB Marcus Colley (5-10, 175, Sr.) 
Godfrey Johnson (6-2, 230, So.) 
FB Betrelle Shelby (5-9, 235, Jr.) 
Bridges Randell (6-2, 230, So.) 
SS Kalvin Robinson (6-0, 202, Sr.) 
Shannon Williams (6-4, 215, So.) 
QB Jerry Fletcher (6-2, 220, Sr.) 
Andre Credit (6-2, 190, Jr.) 
CB Donte Dowers (5-11, 183, Sr.) 
Malcolm Jones (5-11, 185, Jr.) 
TB Darmechie Hulbert (5-9, 175, Sr.) 
Tito Davis (6-0, 225, Jr.) 
CB Elluntate' Bell (6-0, 195, So.) 
Kwasi Satcher (5-9, 170, Sr.) 
FL Donald Ray Ross (6-1, 175, Sr.) 
Robert Hinton (6-3, 200, Jr.) 
FS Richard White (5-11, 175, So.) 
Ben Carter (6-0, 180, Sr.) 
PK David Jakana (5-9, 155, Jr.) 
Jamal Bowden (5-9, 155, Sr.) 
P Jamal Bowden (5-9, 155, Sr.) 
David Jakana (5-9, 155, Jr.) 
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ASU '94 - A SEASON IN REVIEW ( 
McNAIR LEADS ASU TO SEVEN TV APPEARANCES 
The Alcorn State University football pro­
gram, thanks to the performances of Heisman 
Trophy candidate Steve "Air II" McNair, 
gained national prestige, notoriety and glory 
during the 1994 season. 
McNair and his fellow Braves appeared on 
television seven times, more than any other 
NCAA Div. I-AA program. Along the way 
were games on ABC (one), ESPN (one), 
ESPN2 (three) and SportSouth (two). 
The Braves, who opened the 1994 season 
with a 62-56 loss to rival Grambling State, 
went undefeated the rest of the way in confer­
ence play, finishing the year with records of 8-
3-1 overall and 6-1 in the Southwestern 
Athletic Conference, a first place tie with 
GSU. The team advanced to the I-AA play­
offs, falling to top-ranked Youngstown State in 
the opening round. 
"It was the most exciting season in Alcorn 
State history," said head coach Cardell Jones. 
The attention that the program and McNair 
received helped in him being a top draft choice 
and in recruiting for Alcorn State." 
McNair shattered numerous school, confer­
ence and NCAA records during the course of 
the 1994 season. He finished the season with 
4,863 yards passing while completing 304 of 
530 passes with 44 touchdown throws. The 
season yardage figure is a school and SWAC-
best. 
McNair finished his college career with 
14,496 yards passing (best ever in I-AA com­
petition) and 16,823 yards of total offense 
(best ever in the game, division notwithstand­
ing). He also finished his career as ASU's 
Quarterback Jerry Fletcher watched from the sidelines last year but should start in 1995. 
number two all-time rushing leader. 
Moreover, he graced the cover of Sports 
Illustrated with a headline that stated, "Hand 
Him the Heisman." 
Yet, Alcorn States tremendous season was 
surely not a one-man show Combined, the 
Braves were a force to be reckoned with and 
their success attracted fans wherever they 
played. ASU, for the first time ever, led I-AA 
in average home attendance, averaging 26,203 
fans per contest. 
Following the loss to GSU, the Braves beat 
Tennessee-Chattanooga, 54-28. McNair 
broke the NCAA single-game yardage record 















Grambling State* Grambling, La. 
Tenn.-Chattanooga Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Alabama State* Lorman, Miss. 
Sam Houston State Huntsville, Tex. 
Miss. Valley State* Jackson, Miss. 
Texas Southern* Lorman, Miss. 
Prairie View A&M* Prairie View, Tex. 
Southern Univ. Lorman, Miss. 
Samford Birmingham, Ala. 
Troy State Lorman, Miss. 
JacksonState* Jackson, Miss. 
Youngstown State Youngstown, Oh. 
'Southwestern Athletic Conference games 










































with 647 total yards. Also, Marcus Hinton set 
a school single-game reception yardage record 
with 316 yards on 13 catches while Donald 
Ray Ross set a school mark by catching four 
touchdown passes. 
The Braves then defeated SWAC-foe 
Alabama State, 39-7, before suffering a 48-23 
defeat at the hands of Sam Houston State in 
the ABC-televised contest. 
It was in the October 1 contest against 
Mississippi Valley State in Jackson, Miss, that 
McNair broke Neil Lomax's all-time Division 
I-AA career offensive yardage record when he 
made a 22-yard touchdown run. That run 
gave him 13,361 total yards at the time, eclips­
ing Lomax's previous record of 13,345 total 
yards. ASU won the ballgame, 49-24. 
Victories over Texas Southern (28-21), 
Prairie View A&M (69-14) and Southern (37-
34) followed. In the ASU-SU showdown in 
Lorman, McNair bypassed Ty Detmer as col­
lege footballs all-time career leader in total 
offense. 
Following a 45-45 tie at Samford, the 
Braves closed out on the season with a 47-44 
victory over Troy State and a 52-34 win over 
Jackson State before the invitation to the I-AA 
playoffs. A packed stadium crowd of 63,512 
fans came out to bid farewell to McNair in the 
regular-season finale' against JSU. 
A week later, against Youngstown State, 
McNair finished his college career with playoff 
records for most passing attempts (92) and 
most completions (52). He garnered 514 
yards of total offense. 
ALCORN STATE STATISTICS 
1994 TEAM STATISTICS 
ASU OPP ASU OPP 
First Downs 268 292 Net Yards Passing 4871 2246 
Rushing 106 117 Average Per Game 442.8 204.2 
Passing 134 150 Total Offensive Plays 849 760 
Penalty 28 25 Total Net Yards 6536 4426 
Rushing Attempts 312 491 Average Per Game 594.2 402.4 
Yards Gained Rushing 1964 2582 Fumbles-Lost 24-13 22-18 
Yards Lost Rushing 299 402 Penalties-Yards 104-878 123-973 
Net Yards Rushing 1665 2180 Punts-Yards 30-1101 49-1856 
Average Per Game 151.4 198.2 Average Per Punt 36.7 37.9 
Passes Attempted 537 269 Punt Returns-Yards 25-268 11-206 
Passes Completed 308 158 Kickoff Returns-Yards 52-978 69-1533 
Passes Intercepted 19 16 Points Scored 523 427 
Average Per Game 48.0 39.0 
1994 INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
RUSHING GM ATT YDS YPC YPG TD LG PUNT 
Steve McNair 11 119 936 7.9 85.1 9 40 RETURNS GM NO YDS AVG TD LG 
Tony Bullock 11 50 218 4.4 20.0 2 25 Goree White 11 21 253 12.0 2 61 
Betrelle Shelby 11 29 139 4.7 12.9 1 27 Percy Singleton 10 2 12 6.0 0 12 
Cherone Harness 10 31 136 4.4 13.0 8 19 Harry Brown 10 1 3 3.0 0 3 
Harry Brown 10 31 93 3.0 8.5 1 11 
KICKOFF 
PASSING GM ATT CMP INT YDS YPG TD RETURNS GM NO YDS AVG TD LG 
Steve McNair 11 530 304 17 4863 489.0 44 Goree White 11 21 506 19.0 0 37 
Andre Credit 2 8 3 1 2 1.0 0 Percy Singleton 11 18 358 20.0 0 44 
Darmechie Hulbert 11 2 6 3.0 0 6 
RECEIVING GM REC YDS YPR RPG TD LG Bridges Randell 11 1 29 29.0 0 29 
Tim McNair 11 74 1230 16.6 7.3 13 58 Harry Brown 11 1 14 14.0 0 14 
Kobie Jenkins 11 70 1082 15.5 7.7 9 70 
Tony Bullock 11 45 544 12.0 4.1 3 36 INTERCEP­
YDS TD Marcus Hinton 9 41 848 21.0 5.0 8 81 TIONS GM NO AVG 












SCORING GM TD PAT FG PTS AVG Kalvin Robinson 11 2 0.2 95 1 
Tim McNair 11 13 0 0 78 8.0 Elluntate' Bell 11 2 0.2 0 0 
David Jakana 11 0 49 8 73 7.0 Jermaine Brown 11 1 0.1 12 0 
Steve McNair 11 9 0 0 58 5.3 
Kobie Jenkins 
Donald Ross 
11 9 0 0 56 6.0 DEFENSIVE STATISTICS 
11 8 0 0 50 5.0 PLAYER GM UT AT TOT SAC FR DFL 
Jeremaine Brown 11 70 36 106 2 0 4 
PUNTING GM NO YDS AVG LG Bryant Mix 11 50 40 90 13 0 1 
Chris Castro 11 29 1062 36.6 64 Marcus Colley 11 51 37 88 
55 
3 0 3 
Jamal Bowden 11 1 39 39.0 39 Kalvin Robinson 11 30 25 1 3 10 
Carlos Thorton 11 36 22 55 4 0 1 
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GRAMBLING SEASON PREVIEW 
NORD GETS SWAC'S GUEST-STARRING ROLE 
In the August 18, 1994 edition of the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference Football 
Camp Report, Grambling State quarterback 
Kendrick Nord, just weeks before his team's 
September 3 matchup against Alcorn State, stat­
ed that he respected the many talents of Steve 
McNair but that he believed he, too, has some 
special qualities. 
"I hope Steve has another good year in every 
game except against us," said Nord at the time. 
"He can have all the attention now, but I really 
feel that I'm capable of doing the same thing 
that he's been doing." 
Nord went on to lead the Tigers to a 62-56 
upset over the Alcorn State Braves by complet­
ing 17 of 33 passes for 485 yards and 7 touch­
downs. His 28.5 yards-per-completion average 
established a new NCAA Div. I-AA record and 
he was named the national offensive player of 
the week by both The Sports Network and 
Sports Illustrated. 
Now that McNair has joined the NFL, Nord 
(6-4, 210, Sr.) stands alone as the SWAC's pre­
mier signal-caller. Nord, who was named 
SWAC's newcomer of the year in 1993, com­
pleted 169 of 323 passes for 3,017 yards, 32 
TD's and 18 interceptions last season. He'll be 
backed up by talented junior Chiron 
Applewhite (6-4, 210) and freshman Damien 
Cleveland (6-5, 200). 
Running backs Broderick Fobbs (5-11, 195, 
Jr.) and Jeff Nichols (6-1, 210, Sr.) are expected 
to split time as starters. Fobbs picked up 446 
yards on 64 carries last season while Nichols car­
ried the ball 78 times and gained 441 yards. 
Each of them scored four touchdowns. LSU 
transfer Jay Johnston (5-9, 185, Jr.) could also 
be a part of that rotation. 
Fullback Keith Dean (5-10, 190, Jr.) spent 
last season in a backup role and gained 100 
yards on 15 carries with one touchdown. 
Sophomore Robert Jones (6-0, 245) will be his 
backup. 
"We probably have more quality depth at 
running back than any other position on the 
team," said head coach Eddie Robinson. "We're 
working on ways to utilize Fobbs and Nichols in 
the game at the same time. Jay Johnston should 
also see quite a bit of playing time." 
All-SWAC offensive guard Elliot Womack 
(6-4, 320) returns for his senior season and leads 
a veteran offensive line which includes the likes 
of center Uzoma Moore (6-0, 270, Jr.), right 
tackle Chris Johnson (6-5, 300 Sr.), right guard 
Jerry Myers (6-6, 310, So.), who was named the 
1994 SWAC newcomer of the year, and left 
tackle James Brooks (6-8, 300, Jr.). 
Robinson worries about the split end posi­
tion because no one has much experience. 
Temporarily, look for junior Solomon 
Thompson (6-3, 225) to start and for juniors 
Corey Ceaser (5-11, 175) and Jermon 
Washington (6-4, 205) to be his backups. 
"We've got people at that position who we 
feel have potential and will step up and prove 

















lot of experience there, but we do have some tal­
ented guys who will get better." 
Defensive coordinator Dennis "Dirt" 
Winston introduced the Tigers to the 4-2-5 
defensive scheme last year and returns seven 
starters from a squad that gave up 21.6 points 
per game, and looks to hold opponents under 
20 points per game in 1995. 
"Right now, defense looks to be one of the 
main strengths of this team," said Robinson. 
"We've got some talented, experienced players 
returning and we've got some good raw talent 
coming in, so we feel good about our defense 
right now." 
Defensive linemen Brandon Walters (6-3, 
255, Sr.) and Albert Reese (6-6, 275, Sr.) return 
and will be joined by new starters Mike Samson 
(6-4, 315, Jr.) and Larry Lundy (6-3, 252, Jr.). 
Pat Walton (6-0, 225, Jr.) and Mark Mosby (6-
1, 225, Jr.) will start at the middle and weak-
side linebacker positions, respectively. 
Most of the Tigers' defensive experience 
comes via the secondary, led by first-team All-
SWAC free safety Shelly Barnett (6-2, 180, Jr.), 
who last year recorded 36 tackles and six inter­
ceptions. Valmond Brown (6-0, 205, Jr.) and 
Chris Samson (6-2, 210, Sr.) are the starters at 
strong safety. Tony Blockett (6-0, 185, Sr.) and 
Brian Livingston (6-2, 180, Sr.) will start at the 
corners. 
Brannon Simpson (6-0, 195, Sr.), who aver­
aged 38.2 yards per punt last season, will also 
double as the team's placekicker. He takes over 
the added duties from four-time All-SWAC 
kicker Gilad Landau, who has graduated. 
Wingback Keith James (5-8, 180, Sr.) will han-
GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY 
1995 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Date Opponent 
Sept. 2 * Alcorn State 
Sept. 16 Hampton U. 
Sept. 23 Central State-Ohio 
Sept. 30 Prairie View A&M* 
Oct. 7 Miss. Valley State* 
Oct. 14 Ark.-Pine Bluff 
Oct. 21 Jackson State* 
Oct. 28 Texas Southern (HC)* 
Nov. 4 Alabama State* 
Nov. 11 Elizabeth City 
Nov. 25 Southern Univ.* 
*Southwestern Athletic Conference games 
HC - Homecoming 
Times listed are local times in host cities 
Site Time The Series 
Lorman, Miss. 2:30 26-12-0, GSU 
E. Rutherford, N.J. 7:00 2-1-0, GSU 
Grambling, La. 7:00 1-0-0, GSU 
Dallas, Tex. 7:00 30-12-1, GSU 
Grambling, La. 1:30 33-2-2, GSU 
Shreveport, La. 7:00 15-4- 2, GSU 
Jackson, Miss. 1:30 29-13-1, GSU 
Grambling, La. 1:30 31-9-3, GSU 
Montgomery, Ala. 1:00 12-4-0, GSU 
Grambling, La. 1:30 1-0-0, GSU 
New Orleans, La. 1:30 23-20-0, GSU 
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GRAMBLING STATE ROSTER 
GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY 
1995 ALPHABETICAL FOOTBALL ROSTER 
Name Pos Ht. Wt. CI. Hometown 
Timothy Abraham RB 5-11 195 Jr. Lakeland, FL 
Carlos Applewhite TE 6-4 210 Jr. Bassfield, MS 
Chrion Applewhite QB 6-4 210 Jr. Bassfield, MS 
Tyrone Arnold DB 5-11 180 Sr. Bassfield, MS 
Shelly Barnett DB 6-2 180 Jr. Wichita, KS 
Eric Bates RB 5-10 200 Sr. Baton Rouge, LA 
Tony Blockett DB 6-0 185 Sr. Garland, TX 
Jason Bratton RB 6-2 257 Sr. Longview, TX 
James Brooks OL 6-8 300 Jr. Mount Kisco, NY 
Roy Brown SS 6-1 190 So. Beaumont, TX 
Valmond Brown SS 6-0 205 Jr. Gonzales, LA 
Corey Ceaser SE 5-11 175 Jr. Beaumont, TX 
Damien Cleveland QB 6-5 200 Fr. Queens, NY 
Courtney Chretien DB 5-11 191 Jr. New Orleans, LA 
Eddie Conerly OT 6-3 290 Jr. New Orleans, LA 
Winfred Dalcour WB 5-8 178 Jr. New Orleans, LA 
Howard Davis OL 6-8 320 Jr. Midwest City, OK 
Keith Dean RB 5-10 190 Jr. Grambling, LA 
Edwin Edwards LB 6-1 240 Sr. Shreveport, LA 
Wilbert Flanigan DB 6-2 190 So. Springhill, LA 
Broderick Fobbs RB 5-11 195 Jr. Monroe, LA 
Harry Gary DB 5-11 190 So. Coushatta, LA 
Paul Gibson DE 6-3 265 Jr. Macon, GA 
Kevin Graham OL 6-2 260 So. Mobile, AL 
Renaldo Graham TE 6-5 250 Sr. St. Petersburg, FL 
Ahmad Haney DB 5-10 175 So. Chicago, IL 
Darrell Hester OL 6-0 258 Jr. Tallulah, LA 
Mikel Holman OL 6-3 280 So. Monroe, LA 
Chet Hunter LB 6-2 235 Jr. Garland, TX 
Keith James WB 5-8 180 Sr. New Orleans, LA 
Jermaine Jackson LB 6-5 215 So. Shiloh, GA 
Christoper Johnson OT 6-5 300 Sr. Monroe, LA 
Kendrix Johnson DL 6-5 300 Sr. Greenwood, MS 
Jay Johnston RB/WB 5-9 185 Jr. Waco, TX 
Robert Jones RB 6-0 245 So. Seattle, WA 
Kelvin Kelly DB 6-2 190 Jr- Plant City, FL 
Ivan Lee DB 6-2 225 So. Chicago, IL 
Correy Lewis DB 6-1 190 Jr. Gonzales, LA 
Chelton Lewis SS 6-3 200 So. Houston, TX 
Brian Livingston DB 6-2 180 Sr. New Iberia, LA 
Brian Lowe OL 6-0 270 Sr. Monroe, LA 
Larry Lundy DL/LB 6-3 252 Jr. Wichita, KS 
Marcus Manning RB 6-0 215 Jr. Grambling, LA 
James Martin OT 6-5 280 So. Bloomington, IN 
John Miller SE 6-2 185 Sr. Monroe, LA 
Terral Moore RB 5-10 190 So. Pride, LA 
Uzoma Moore C 6-0 270 Jr. Dallas, TX 
Mark Mosby LB 6-1 225 Jr. New Orleans, LA 
Joey Murthil RB 6-0 230 So. New Orleans, LA 
Jerry Myers OL 6-6 310 So. New Roads, LA 
Jeff Nichols RB/WB 6-1 210 Sr. Spring Valley, NY 
Kendrick Nord QB 6-4 210 Sr. Mobile, LA 
Phillip Payne OG 6-0 280 So. Monroe, LA 
Onaje Pickney LB 6-0 230 So. Indianapolis, IN 
Albert Reese DT 6-6 275 Sr. Mobile, AL 
Kevin Reid OL 6-3 330 So. Mobile, AL 
Dameon Runnells OL 6-3 253 So. Silsbee, TX 
Chris Samson DB 6-2 210 Sr. Heidelburg, MS 
Mike Samson DT 6-4 315 Jr- Heidelburg, MS 
Brannon Simpson P/PK 6-0 195 Sr. Grambling, LA 
Darrell Smith OL 6-6 350 Jr- Plant City, FL 
Jarvis Smith SE 6-1 175 Jr. Harvey, IL 
Ernest Sterling DL 6-4 240 Jr. Grambling, LA 
Mark Stuckey LB 5-11 226 So. Birmingham, AL 
Solomon Thompson SE 6-3 225 Jr. Mobile, AL 
DelyVil TE 6-5 230 Jr. Spring Valley, NY 
Boris Walker DT 6-4 275 Jr. New Orleans, LA 
Brandon Walters DE 6-3 255 Sr. New Orleans, LA 
Patrick Walton LB 6-0 225 Jr. Marianna, AR 
Jermon Washington SE 6-4 205 Jr. New Orleans, LA 
Quincy Whiten LB 6-3 200 Sr. Decatur, GA 
Anthony Wiggins DE 6-5 240 Sr. Plant City, FL 
Articher Williams TE 6-6 256 Jr. Decatur, GA 
Elliot Womack OL 6-4 20 Sr. Baton Rouge, LA 
OFFENSIVE STARTERS 
RETURNING 
James Brooks OL 
Howard Davis OL 
Uzoma Moore OL 
Jeff Nichols RB 
Kendrick Nord QB 
Solomon Thompson SE 
Elliot Womack OL 
OFFENSIVE STARTERS 
LOST 
Norman Bradford FB 
Curtis Ceaser SE 
Richard Dowdell OL 
Tyronne Jones WB 
DEFENSIVE STARTERS 
RETURNING 
Tony Blockett FS 
Valmond Brown SS 
Brian Livingston DB 
Mark Mosby LB 
Albert Reese DT 
Brandon Walters DE 
DEFENSIVE STARTERS 
LOST 
Kai Burrell DT 
Eric Fontenot DT 
Akili Johnson DB 
Roderick Mullen DB 
Keifer Phillips LB 
KICKING STARTER 
RETURNING 
Brannon Simpson P 
KICKING STARTER 
LOST 
Gilad Landau PK 
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GKAMBLING STATE STATISTICS f > 
GSU OPP GSU OPP 
First Downs 255 185 Total Offensive Plays 808 780 
Rushing 122 89 Total Net Yards 5385 3465 
Passing 114 72 Average Gain Per Play 3.7 4.4 
Penalty 19 24 Return Yards 1363 1880 
Rushing Attempts 481 449 Fumbles-Lost 28/17 31/17 
Yards Gained Rushing 2776 1958 Penalties-Yards 138/1051 74/624 
Yards Lost Rushing 453 474 Interceptions-Yards 24/289 18/231 
Net Yards Rushing 2323 1484 Punts-Yards 47/1785 71/2407 
Net Yards Passing 3062 1981 Average Per Punt 38.0 33.9 
Passes Attempted 327 331 Punt Returns-Yards 33/301 24/256 
Passes Completed 171 140 Kickoff Returns-Yards 40/773 67/1393 
Had Intercepted 18 22 
1994 INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
RUSHING ATT YDS YL NET LG TD AVG KICKOFF 
Norman Bradford 144 908 26 882 51 11 6.1 RETURNS NO YDS AVG LG TD 
Broderick Fobbs 64 446 19 427 44 4 6.7 Larry Dykes 21 428 20.4 90 1 
JefF Nichols 78 441 24 417 28 4 5.3 Keith James 12 201 16.8 40 0 
Larry Dykes 24 156 10 146 27 2 6.1 Winfred Dalcour 3 65 21.7 28 0 
PUNT 
PASSING ATT COMP INT YDS PCT TD AVG RETURNS NO YDS AVG LG TD 
Kendrick Nord 323 169 18 3017 .523 32 251.4 Keith James 21 171 8.1 74 1 
Tyronne Jones 5 29 5.8 19 0 
RECEIVING NO YDS AVG LG TD Larry Dykes 3 47 15.7 17 0 
Curtis Ceaser 43 982 22.8 76 14 
Tyronne Jones 33 686 20.8 72 5 INTERCEPTS NO YDS AVG LG TD 
Norman Bradford 33 522 15.8 73 6 Akili Johnson 7 43 6.1 24 0 
Jeff Nichols 15 163 10.9 32 1 Shelly Barnett 6 102 17.0 36 2 
Broderick Fobbs 14 150 10.7 54 2 Roderick Mullen 4 45 11.3 32 0 
Chris Samson 2 48 24.0 6 1 
SCORING TD FG PAT PTS Valmond Brown 2 17 8.5 17 0 
Norman Bradford 17 00 2 104 
Curtis Ceaser 15 00 00 90 DEFENSIVE STATISTICS 
Gilad Landau 0 7 52 77 LEADERS UT AT TOT FR DFL SAC 
Broderick Fobbs 6 00 00 36 Keifer Phillips 76 44 120 2 6 .4 
Jeff Nichols 5 00 00 30 Valmond Brown 54 35 89 2 3 4 
Brian Livingston 41 21 62 1 12 4 
PUNTING NO YDS AVG LG BL Akili Johnson 39 20 59 1 22 7 
Brannon Simpson 45 1720 38.2 67 4 Brandon Walters 29 26 55 1 1 0 
Gilad Landau 2 65 32.5 33 0 
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JACKSON STATE UNIVERSITY 
"A DISTINGUISHED HISTORY, 
A RICH TRADITION' 
Jackson State University has a distinguished history, rich in the tradition of educating 
young men and women for leadership. 
Founded in 1877 by the American Baptist Home Mission Society, the school was 
established at Natchez, Miss, to serve the great Mississippi Valley between Memphis and 
the Gulf Coast. Dr. Charles Ayer opened the school on October 23, 1877 with 20 stu­
dents and operated it as a private church school for 63 years. The school prospered in 
Natchez until November 1882 when the Society moved it to Jackson. 
At the close of the session of 1894, Ayer resigned and Dr. Luther G. Barrett, the sec­
ond president, was appointed. The university was moved from its original site in north 
Jackson to a new tract of land in the southwest section of the city. Construction work on 
five buildings on the new site began in 1902 and were all completed by 1910. 
Dr. Zachary T. Hulbert was appointed to the presidency in 1911. During his admin­
istration, the course of study was broadened, the university departments were organized 
and a second building program was initiated. The Laboratory School, a teachers cottage 
and a blacksmith shop were constructed. 
On October 1,1927, Dr. Baldwin Dansby was appointed as the fourth president of the 
University. During this period, the major educational activities were directed toward 
teacher education for in-service teachers. As a part of this program, a summer school was 
organized which reached an enrollment of more than 1,300. After the American Baptist 
Home Mission Society withdrew its support from the university in 1934, state support 
was sought. Dansby climaxed his administration by arranging for the transfer of the uni­
versity to the state system of education. 
Dr. Jacob L. Reddix was elected president in 1940, serving as the first president under 
state control. The curriculum to a full four-year teacher education program, leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in education. The 
first four-year graduating class under state support received the Bachelor of Science in education in May 1944. A Division of Graduate 
Studies was organized during the summer of 1953 as was the program of Liberal Arts in the fall of that year. 
On March 2, 1967, Dr. John A. Peoples was appointed to serve as the sixth president. He was the first alumnus to serve m that p 
ity. Under his administration, the entire curriculum was reorganized and the following schools were estabhshed.theSchoolofLlbe^ 
Smdies, the School of Education, the School of Science and Technology, the School Business and Economics and the School of Graduate 
Studies. On March 15, 1974, through a legislative act 
signed by Governor William Waller, Jackson State College became n^orrl r»fTrustees Stare 
Jackson State University. In 1979, Jackson State University was officially designated the Urban University by the Board of Trustees, State 
Institutions of Higher Learning, State of Mississippi. During this time, 11 major buddings were completed. -Visions of 
IDr. James A. HeLr became the seventh president of Jackson State Unive^on 
generated increased support from alumni, foundations, business and 
industry, and the university community. Initiated in 1984, the cam­
paign ended a Rill year ahead of schedule and $1.2 million more 
than the original goal 








Colors Blue and White 
Home Stadium Miss. Veterans Memorial 
Capacity (Year Built) 62,512 (1961) 
President Dr. James Lyons, Sr. 
Faculty Representative Dr. Melvin Evans 
Athletics Director TBA 
Head Coach James Carson 
Alma Mater Jackson State (1963) 
Career Record (Years) 19-13-1 (3 Years) 
Record at School 19-13-1 (3 Years) 
Record Last Season 7-4-0 (4-3-0 SWAC, 4th) 
Athletics Trainer Willie Barnes 
Sports Info. Director Samuel Jefferson 
Asst. Sports Info. Director Lonnie Wesley 
Office Telephone (601) 968-2273 
Office Fax (601) 968-2000 
Press Box Telephone (601) 968-2382 
Home Telephone (SID) (601) 981-4291 
U1C Ull lll<u vyox. 
On April 1, 1991, Dr. Herman B. Smith, Jr., a retired educa­
tional consultant and former chancellor of the University of 
Arkansas-Pine Bluff (1974-1981), assumed the presidency of 
Jackson State on an interim basis. The KnoxviUe, Tenn. native com­
pleted his term on June 30, 1992. 
Dr James Earl Lyons, Sr. became the universitys eighth presi­
dent when he assumed the role on July 1, 1992. He came to 
Mississippi's fourth largest institution of higher learning from Bowie 
State University, where he served as president from 1983 until his 
appointment at Jackson State. 
A native of New Haven, Conn., Lyons is a 1956 graduate of 
the University of Connecticut, where he earned a baccalaureate 
degree in Spanish and later a masters degree in student personnel 
(1971) and a doctoral degree in professional higher education 
(1973). He has also done post-doctoral work at the Harvard 
University Institute of Educational Management 
Married to the former Joycelyn Massie and the father of three 
sons, Lyons is a widely published author whose articles have 
appeared in such publications as the Educational Record, the 
Howard Law Review, the journal of Negro Education, Todays 
Education and Essence Magazine. He is also the president of the 
SWAC. 
Athletics Director 




Sports Info. Director 
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JACKSON STATE UNIVERSITY 
1995 ALPHABETICAL FOOTBALL ROSTER 
Name 


















Otha Evans Jr. 
Chad Ford 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































New Orleans, LA 
Northport, AL 
Grand Rapids, MI 









Grand Rapids, MI 
Gainesville, GA 
Benton, MS 




Prairie Point, MS 
Flint, MI 
E. St. Louis, MO 
McComb, MS 
Seattle, WA 









Rayfield Adams OT 
Donald Burrell OG 
Kendrick Bibbs OT 
Jerome Young WR 
OFFENSIVE STARTERS 
LOST 
Monroe Allen WR 
William Arnold RB 
Darrell Asberry QB 
LaShan Ausmer WR 
Carlos Cosby OG 
Lee Henderson OC 
Walter Bester FB 
DEFENSIVE STARTERS 
RETURNING 
Quincy Coleman CB 
Charles Crawford DT 
Carlos Lockhart LB 
Derrick Lewis CB 
Ben Mosely, Jr DT 
Picasso Nelson FS 
Corwin Sledge DT 
Sean Woodson SS 
DEFENSIVE STARTERS 
LOST 
Ricardo Carson LB 
Brian Bolton LB 






Oliver Dean PK 
Harold Jones p 
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JSU SIGNEES & DEPTH CHARTS 









































































































Hometown (High School/JC) 
Meridian, MS (Meridian) 
Forest, MS (Forest) 
Lutcher, LA (Lutcher) 
Louisville, MS (Louisville) 
Yazoo City, MS (Yazoo City) 
Indpls, IN (Lawrence Central) 
Memphis, TN (Melrose) 
Louisville, MS (East Central) 
Memphis, TN (Whitehaven) 
Jackson, MS (Provine) 
Taylorsville, MS (Taylorsville) 
Memphis, TN (Wcstwood) 
Port Allen, LA (Port Allen) 
New Orleans, LA (E. Jefferson) 
New Orleans, LA (McMinn) 
Southfield, MI (Brother Rice) 
Jackson, MS (Provine) 
Jackson, MS (Provine) 
Prentiss, MS (Prentiss) 
Lathrup Village, MI 
Baton Rouge, LA (Central) 
Memphis, TN (Central) 
Jackson, MS (Provine) 
San Antonio, TX (Bus. Careers) 
Moselle, MS (South Jones) 
1995 TIGER DEPTH CHARTS 
OFFENSE DEFENSE 
WR Lamond Bridges (6-2, 191, Sr.) 
Quincy Coleman (5-10, 170, So.) 
SLB Richard Alvarado (6-5, 251, Jr.) 
Dennis Thompson (6-2, 236, Fr.) 
WR Jerome Young (5-9, 160, Jr.) 
Rudolph Roseman (5-10, 173, So.) 
RE Darold Jones (6-3, 260, Jr.) 
Doug Barnes (6-5, 240, Sr.) 
RT Kendrick Bibbs (6-5, 280, Sr.) 
Byron Baldwin (6-3, 318, Fr.) 
RT Chad Ford (6-2, 287, So.) 
Benjamin Mosely (6-3, 327, Jr.) 
RG Averial Shaffer (6-4, 320, So.) 
Jesse Gilliam (5-11, 287, So.) 
MLB Leon Nevels (6-2, 245, So.) 
Kelvin Meriweather (6-1, 240, Sr.) 
OC Donald Burrell (6-1, 282, Sr.) LT Corwin Sledge (6-4, 309, Sr.) 
Fred Avery (6-7, 280, Jr.) 
LG Cleophus Gaines, Jr. (6-3, 278, So.) 
Romero Hartfield (6-3, 270, Jr.) 
LE Carlos Lockhart (6-2, 245, Jr.) 
Glenn White (6-3, 250, Fr.) 
LT Rayfield Adams (6-3, 330, Jr.) 
Devin Rutherford (6-6, 337, Fr.) 
WLB Eric Austin (6-0, 205, Sr.) 
Broderick Gholar (6-1, 227, So.) 
WR Gregory Spann (6-2, 208, Sr.) 
Michael Swannigan (6-2, 195, Fr.) 
LCB Derrick Lewis (5-11, 183, So.) 
Andre Taylor (5-10, 187, So.) 
WR Rod Smith (5-9, 165, Jr.) 
Kendrick Kitchens (5-10, 160, Fr.) 
RCB Quincy Coleman (5-10, 170, So.) 
Shawn Patton (5-10, 193, Jr.) 
QB Graylin Pratt (6-0, 190, So.) 
Clifton Davis (5-11, 187, So.) 
SS Sean Woodson (6-2, 210, Jr.) 
Otha Evans, Jr. (5-11, 190, Jr.) 
RB Maurice Hampton (5-11, 219, Sr.) 
Carlos Knight (5-11, 221, Jr.) 
FS Picasso Nelson (6-1, 195, Sr.) 
Terrance Prince (6-1, 198, So.) 
PK Kenny McMinn (5-9, 145, Jr.) P Cedric Dunbar (6-3, 225, Jr.) 
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- A SEASON IN REVIEW 
JSU'S 7-4 RECORD WAS MORE THAN EXPECTED 
After losing 27 lettermen, including 
13 starters from the 5-5-1 1993 football 
team, the Jackson State Tigers' chances of 
producing anything more than a .500 
season looked slim. 
The team entered the 1994 season 
with an inexperienced quarterback, a new 
offensive coordinator and a newly 
installed run-and-shoot offense. In fact, 
the Tigers were picked to finish no high­
er than fifth in the Southwestern Athletic 
Conference championship race. 
However, JSU finished the season with 
a surprising 7-4 overall record and its 4-3 
conference mark earned the team a 
fourth place finish in league standings. 
Some of the unexpected wins for the 
Tigers came against the likes ofTennessee 
State (31-12), Florida A&M (35-34), 
Alabama State (24-6) and Southern 
University (24-21). The Tennessee State, 
Alabama State and Southern University 
wins all happened on the road. 
Fifth-year senior quarterback Darrell 
Asberry, who had little previous playing 
experience, was stellar as a starter con­
necting on 163-of-298 passes for 2,180 
yards and 15 touchdowns. His 163 com­
pletions set a new JSU single-season 
record, and his 2,180 passing yards 
placed him third on JSU's single-season 
passing records list. He was also the 
team's second-leading rusher, gaining 607 
yards on 171 carries. He also scored 10 
touchdowns. 
Senior running back William Arnold 
chalked up another outstanding season as 
he rushed 199 times for 1,191 yards and 
six touchdowns. His 1,191 yards was the 
fourth best single-season performance in 
JSU history. His 2,271 career rushing 
yards placed him fourth on the Tigers' 
career list. Arnold, who gained 1,082 
yards in 1993, became only the third JSU 
back in history to post consecutive 
1,000-yard seasons. 
Senior placekicker Oliver Dean con­
nected on 35 of 38 extra-point attempts 
and made 10 of 12 field goals on the sea­
son, including a 47-yarder. He led the 
team in scoring with 65 points. 
Defensively, junior free safety Picasso 
Nelson led the team in tackles with 134 
and his 17 pass breakups were tied for the 
teams best. Senior linebackers Brian 
Bolton and Lauren Gavin were second 
and third in tackles with 115 and 106, 
respectively. 
Gavin signed a free agent contract with 
the Chicago Bears and offensive lineman 
Carlos Cosby inked a free agent deal with 
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. Since 1963, 
Jackson State has had at least one football 
player drafted every year with two excep­
tions - 1971 and 1995. 
JSU is a perennial leader in Division I-
AA home attendance. In 1987, Jackson 
State set a record for I-AA home atten­
dance, averaging 32,734 fans per game. 
Two seasons ago, in 1993, JSU broke its 
own record, averaging 34,100 fans per 
contest. Last season, Jackson State fin­
ished second in Division I-AA home 
attendance with an average of 23,401 
fans per contest. 
1994 JSU SEASON RESULTS 
Date Opponent 
9/4 Alabama A&M 
9/10 Tennessee State 
9/17 Florida A&M 
9/24 Miss. Valley State* 
10/1 S. Carolina St. 
10/8 Alabama State* 
10/15 Southern Univ.* 
10/22 Grambling State* 
11/5 Texas Southern* 
11/12 Prairie View A&M 













^Southwestern Athletic Conference games 
Score by Quarters 
Crowd JSU OPP 
43,000 34 24 
50,047 31 12 
20,105 35 34 
38,500 16 18 
21,594 22 26 
44,000 24 6 
27,801 24 21 
20,344 17 28 
24,500 47 41 
10,500 52 7 
62,500 34 52 
Jackson State 
Opponents 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total 
62 87 76 111 336 
71 58 48 92 269 
34 
JACKSON STATE STATISTICS (<k 
JSU OPP JSU OPP 
First Downs 235 196 Total Offensive Plays 801 802 
Rushing 115 99 Total Net Yards 4656 4052 
Passing 104 86 Average Gain Per Play 5.8 5.1 
Penalty 16 11 Return Yards 1223 1722 
Rushing Attempts 489 485 Fumbles-Lost 23-12 28-13 
Yards Gained Rushing 2620 2045 Penal ties-Yards 92-744 90-731 
Yards Lost Rushing 399 303 Interceptions-Yards 15-140 25-235 
Net Yards Rushing 2252 1753 Punts-Yards 53-1983 58-2010 
Net Yards Passing 2404 2299 Average Per Punt 38.4 34.7 
Passes Attempted 328 317 Punt Returns-Yards 21-165 27-302 
Passes Completed 189 142 Kickoff Returns-Yards 46-918 60-1185 
Had Intercepted 24 15 
1994 INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
RUSHING GM ATT YDS YPC YPG TD LG KICKOFF 
William Arnold 11 199 1191 5.9 108.3 6 76 RETURNS GM NO YDS AVG LG TD 
Darryl Asberry 11 171 607 3.5 55.2 10 53 LaShan Ausmer 11 23 462 20.1 40 0 
Maurice Hamptc >n 11 97 457 4.7 41.5 6 44 Greg Spann 11 13 339 26.1 43 0 
Maurice Hampton 8 4 49 12.3 19 0 
PASSING GM ATT COMP INT YDS YPG TD 
Darryl Asberry 11 298 163 20 2180 198.2 15 PUNT 
Grailyn Pratt 4 29 13 5 230 57.5 4 RETURNS GM NO YDS AVG LG TD 
Jerome Young 11 11 53 4.8 13 0 
RECEIVING GM REC YDS YPR YPG TD R. Smith 11 6 51 8.5 22 0 
LaShan Ausmer 11 43 673 15.7 61.2 7 
Greg Spann 11 39 721 18.5 65.5 5 INTER­
TD Monroe Allen 9 25 323 12.9 35.9 1 CEPTIONS GM NO YDS AVG 
Marek Walker 10 21 246 11.7 24.6 2 Derrick Lewis 11 4 15 3.8 0 
William Arnold 11 21 152 7.2 13.8 0 Q. Coleman 11 4 93 23.3 1 
0 Otha Evans 11 2 0 0.0 
SCORING GM TD FG PAT PTS 
Oliver Dean 11 0 10-12 35-38 65 DEFENSIVE STATISTICS 
SAC Darryl Asberry 11 10 0 0 60 LEADERS GM UT AT TOT FR DFL 
LaShan Ausmer 11 7 0 0 42 Picasso Nelson 11 93 43 134 0 7 
0 



















PUNTING GM NO YDS AVG LG Corwin Sledge 11 35 22 57 
0 0 5 
Harold Jones 11 27 1000 37.0 52 
Cedric Dunbar 11 25 999 39.9 59 
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I MISS. VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 
MVSU SERVES COMMUNITY 
BY MEETING ITS NEEDS 
Mississippi Valley State Administration Buiding 
Mississippi Valley State University is a comprehensive, co-educational 
liberal arts-teacher education institution located in the heart of the 
Mississippi Delta, one mile north of downtown Itta Bena and 12 miles west 
of Greenwood. 
The university was established in 1946 by an act of the State Legislature 
as Mississippi Vocational College. It actually opened for classes in 1950. 
The history of the university parallels the changing demands of society and 
the expanding needs of the students the university serves. In 1964, the 
institution was renamed Mississippi Valley State College. The college con­
tinued to grow and expand. It was 10 years later, in 1974, that the State 
Legislature passed a bill elevating the college to the university status. 
Since its inception, Mississippi Valley State has been dedicated to the 
idea of academic excellence. Therefore, the university's academic tradition 
is reflected in its curriculum, which is designed to give students a quality 
education. 
The university is fully accredited by the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools, the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education, the National Council on 
Social Work Education, the National Environmental Health Association, the National Association for Schools of 
Art and the State Department of Education. 
MVSU offers degrees in nine departments, including Social Science, Natural Science, English and Speech 
Communication, Elementary Education, Physical Education, Mathematics, Computer and Information Systems, 
Business, Industrial Technology and Fine Arts. The various departments offer the bachelor of science and the bach­
elor of arts degrees in 17 disciplines. The master of science degree is offered in environmental health. Certificates 
of proficiency are also awarded in two-year terminal occupational careers. 
In an effort to further academic excellence in the community, MVSU is currently offering a wide range of off-
campus credit courses across the Mississippi Delta. 
Mississippi Valley State's faculty has grown to keep 
pace with increasing enrollment and more varied acade­
mic programs. The MVSU faculty is well qualified with 
excellent academic credentials from some of the most 
prestigious institutions in the nation. The faculty is ded­
icated and committed to outstanding instruction and 
counseling. 
Dr. William Sutton, a Monticello, Miss, native and 
1953 graduate of Dillard University, is the university's 
current and fourth president. He assumed that post on 
July 1, 1988, coming from Kansas State University, 
where he served as a tenured professor of biology. 
Sutton, the recipient of numerous fellowships, schol­
arships, professional awards and citations, has also previ­
ously worked at Chicago State University (four years as 
provost, academic vice-president and biology professor) 
and at Dillard (20 years as biology professor, chairman of 
the Division of Natural Sciences, pre-medical advisor 
and associate professor). 








Colors Green and White 
Home Stadium Magnolia Stadium 
Capacity (Year Built) . 10,000 (1983) 
President Dr. William Sutton 
Faculty Representative . Reginal Henderson 
Athletics Director .... 
Head Coach Larry Dorsey 
Alma Mater . .Tennessee State (1976) 
Career Record (Years) . 23-25-3 (5 Years) 
Record at School .... 23-25-3 (5 Years) 
Record Last Season . . . . .3-7-0 (2-5 SWAC, 6th) 
Athletics Trainer 
Sports Information Director . . . .Charles Prophet 
Office Telephone .... (601) 254-9041 
Office Fax (601) 254-6641 
Press Box Telephone . . (601) 254-6641 






MISS. VALLEY STATE COACHES ( 
1 
DORSEY'S "HARD HAT" PHILOSOPHY DRIVES THE VALLEY 
Larry Dorsey begins his sixth season 
this fall as Mississippi Valley State 
University's head football coach. The 
42-year-old Corinth, Miss, native has 
turned a program that had fallen on hard 
times into one of the most respected in 
the Southwestern Athletic Conference. 
Last season, Dorsey coached the team 
to a record of 3-7-0 (2-5-0 in SWAC). 
Two years ago, in 1993, he posted a 
record of 4-4-2 (2-3-2 in SWAC) and in 
1992 the Delta Devils had a record of 4-
5-0 (2-5-0 in SWAC). His best record 
came in the 1991 season, compiling a 7-
3-1 record (3-3-1 in SWAC). In his 
rookie season, 1990, the Delta Devils 
went 5-6-0 (3-3-0 in SWAC). Dorsey 
expects brighter things to occur in 1995. 
"No doubt this is a rebuilding year for 
our program. Our players must perform 
above and beyond the call of duty," said 
Dorsey. "Offensively, fans can get ready 
for some wide-open and exciting football 
in '95." 
The school's 12th head football coach 
since the inception of the sport at the 
school in 1953, Dorsey is a non-conven­
tional mentor who coaches from the 
press box during games and wears a hard 
construction hat on the field during 
practices. Dorsey is a 1976 graduate of 
Tennessee State University in Nashville. 
LARRY DORSEY 
Head Coach 
He earned All-America honors in 1974 
and 1975 as a receiver on the Tennessee 
State football team. He was selected to 
participate in the Senior Bowl and the 
East-West Shrine Classic. 
Dorsey was drafted in the third round 
of the National Football League college 
draft by the Kansas City Chiefs in 1976. 
He later signed with the Seattle Seahawks 
(1979) and the New Orleans Saints 
(1980). 
Dorsey began his coaching career in 
1982, when he joined the football staff at 
Delta State. While at DSU, he earned 
his master's of education degree. Prior to 
coming to Mississippi Valley State, he 
coached as an assistant for five years at 
Delta State. He also spent one season at 
Mississippi Valley State, two years at 
Arkansas-Pine Bluff, and one year at the 
University of Mississippi, all in assistant 
roles. 
Dorsey has worked at all levels of col­
legiate football. He's coached in the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference, the 
Gulf South Conference and the 
Southeastern Conference. He's a mem­
ber of the American Football Coaches 
Association, the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes and the American Alliance for 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation Departments. 
While Dorsey promises more fire­
works on the offense, he also expects 
improvement in the MVSU defense. 
"On defense, we have players who 
have shown leadership and the right kind 
of attitude to get the job done," said 
Dorsey. "1 think with a positive attitude, 
good work habits and a genuine belief in 
the system, we can be competitive and 
successful. This year's motto is 'Staying 
Alive In '95'." 
FULL-TIME ASSISTANT COACHES 
JAMES NORWOOD 
Assistant Head/Offensive Line Coach 
A 1969 Alcorn State graduate in his sixth 
year at MVSU who, in addition to working 
with the offensive line, handles all paper 
work for the team. 
SHELDON HODGE 
Defensive Coordinator 
A Florida A&M graduate and a former 
all-conference gridder for the Rattlers who'll 
map the defensive strategy in his eighth sea­
son at MVSU. 
CLYDE JEFFERSON 
Defensive Line 
A Louisville, Miss, native, former two-
time All-SWAC lineman at MVSU and a 




A sixth-year MVSU assistant who, as a 
Delta Devil quarterback from 1982 to 
1985, broke all school passing records and 
most NCAA Div. I-AA marks as well. 
CHARLES RUTH 
Defensive Backs 
A 1967 Alcorn State graduate and native 
of Gulfport, Miss, who was an all-confer­
ence track and field performer in college, 




A New Orleans native, who in addition 
to the receivers works with the offensive 
line. In his seventh year at MVSU, he is a 
graduate of Grambling State. 
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VALLEY MUST DEAL WITH THE INEXPERIENCE FACTOR 
The Mississippi Valley State Delta Devils' 
experience in key positions last season somehow 
didn't produce the offensive output head coach 
Larry Dorsey and his staff had hoped for. Now, 
after losing 35 players from 1994, the Delta 
Devils may be too hardpressed to jell early 
enough to post a championship season. 
"Our quarterback position is an inexperi­
enced position. The leading candidate is Keith 
Poindexter (6-0, 175, Jr.)," said Dorsey. "He 
looked real good during spring practice." 
As a backup, Poindexter completed 36 of 101 
passes for 633 yards and five touchdowns last 
season. Adrian Smith (6-1, 203), who sat out 
last season, was a backup during spring practices 
and is still the second quarterback. Dorsey 
promises that Smith will see lots of action and 
thinks the talented junior will add a spark to the 
offensive unit. 
Dorsey plans to incorporate a new offensive 
team strategy this fall, which includes throwing 
the football more than in the past. However, the 
running back position might be the strong point 
of the offense, despite the players' relative inex­
perience. Ivan Washington (5-10, 200, Jr.) and 
Terry Housah (6-2, 220, Fr.) are competing for 
the starting job. Derrick Jackson (6-0,245, So.), 
Gregory Granger (5-10, 210, So.), Derrick Sails 
(5-8, 180, Jr.) and Alonzo Terrell (5-11,190, Sr.) 
should add lots of speed and power. Washington 
is the only returning back with experience; he 
rushed the ball 12 times for 48 yards last season. 
Steve Booze (6-0, 180, Sr.) is the lone return­
ing standout at wide receiver. He led the team 
with 553 receiving yards, while averaging 24.0 
yards per catch in 1994. 
"Booze has developed himself in the off-sea-
son both physically and mentally," said Dorsey. 
"For Booze, last year was great, but this year will 
be even greater." 
Hoping to join Booze in a starting role are 
Marvin Bailey (6-1, 210, Sr.) and Nathan 
Hooper (5-10, 180, Sr.). Dewayne Barnett (5-
11, 194, So.) and Steve Eskridge (6-3, 195, Jr.) 
will share tight end responsibilities. 
The offensive line could be the offense's most 
improved and steadiest area. Tackles Calvin 
Bolton (6-5, 325, Jr.) and Darrell Randall (6-5, 
348, Jr.) are aptly called "The Twin Mountains" 
and should provided ample blocking. 
Experience will also come from Kenny 
Robbinson (6-0, 250, Sr.) and Daryle Robbson 
(6-0, 290, Sr.), and Eddie Hardy (6-1, 250, Sr.) 
should see action as a starter. Other linemen 
competing for playing time include Charles 
Griggs (6-4, 240, Jr.), Byron O'Neal (6-2, 260, 
Fr.) and Shalon Gillian (6-5, 350, Sr.). 
Defensively, six starters are gone from a unit 
that ranked second in SWAC, giving up 280 
yards per game and allowing 18.2 points per 
is the standout amongst good depth which also 
includes Eddie Perkins (6-3, 270, Jr.), Alton 
Sutton (6-2, 250, Sr.), Demetrius Derring (6-0, 
290, Jr.) and Marcus Wade (6-4, 240, Jr.). 
Despite the loss of both Alonzo Brown and 
Felix Wicks, Dorsey considers the linebacking 
position to be the strength of the defense. 
Claude Sanders (6-0, 223, Sr.) and Arthur 
Griffins (6-1,230, Fr.) both stood out last season 
and are expected to start at the outside and inside 
linebacker positions, respectively. Small but 
tough Clinton Gatewood (6-0, 190, St.), who 
doubles as a defensive back, gets the starting nod 
at the other outside linebacking slot, and 
Lorenzo Pimpton (5-10, 235, Sr.) and Hermas 
Granderson (6-0,240, Sr.) will compete for play­
ing time on the inside. 
Rangy defensive back Fred Ford (6-5, 185, 
Sr.) made 21 tackles and recorded 10 pass 
breakups last season. He joins Xavier Redmond 
(5-11, 185, Sr.), who broke up 10 passes and 
made nine tackles in 1994, as the team's most 
experienced pass defenders. Redmond will also 
double as a return specialist. Burnell Dedeaux 
(6-0, 170, Sr.) is a key returnee who suffered a 
season-ending injury last season and Willie 
Norwood (6-0, 185, Jr.) rounds out the starting 
foursome. Lafayette Colvin (6-1,185, Jr.), Jamie 
Morris (6-1, 180, So.) andTwayne Eddye (6-0, 
180, Fr.) will serve as backups. 
As a junior last season, punter Jimmy 
Crawford (5-9, 208) ranked fourth in SWAC. 
He punted 60 times for 1,937 yards for an aver­
age of 32.3 yards per punt. Reserve linebacker 
Granderson will handle the placekicking chores. 
Cliff Debose (5-8, 180, Fr.) will serve as a back­
up for both positions. 
game. 
"We'll adopt a more risky but disciplined phi­
losophy We'll play a pressure-type, walk-down 
style defense," said Dorsey. "We'll keep our 
adopted attitude: 'No Defense, No 
Championship.'" 
Veteran taclde Eddie Malone (6-2,245, Sr.) is 
the only returning starter on the defensive line. 
He finished the 1994 season with 35 tackles and 
six sacks. Noseguard Jerry Smith (6-1, 271, Sr.) 
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Grambling, La. 
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Prairie View, Tex. 
Lorman, Miss. 























'Southwestern Athletic Conference games 
HC - Homecoming 
Times listed are local times in host cities 
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MISS. VALLEY STATE ROSTER B 
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 
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Steve Booze WR 
Keith Poindexter QB 
Jerome Griffin WR 
Calvin Bolton OL 
Ivan Washington RB 
Darrell Randall OL 
Darryle Robbson OL 
OFFENSIVE STARTERS 
LOST 
Honoree' Britton QB 
John Collins OL 
Leroy Foster OL 
Chester Flower WR 
Greg Wilson OL 
Cliff Robinson QB 
David Arrington RB 
Victor Cullen TE 
Vincent Ford RB 
Issac Green OL 
Cornelius Turner WR 
DEFENSIVE STARTERS 
RETURNING 
Fred Ford DB 
Xavier Redmond DB 
Eddie Malone DT 
Dennis Moore NG 
Clinton Gateway SS 
Jerry Smith DL 
DEFENSIVE STARTERS 
LOST 
Larry Bowen DB 
Brandon Dominick DL 
Anthony Oliphant DL 
Felix Wicks LB 
H.L. Thompson DT 
Alonzo Brown LB 
Michael Robinson DB 
Kalvin Salisberry DB 






Jimmy Crawford P 
Hermas Granderson PK 
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MVSU SIGNEES & DEPTH CHARTS ("-*/ 
1995 NATIONAL LETTER OF INTENT SIGNEES 
Name Pos Ht. Wt. Hometown (High School/JC) 
Anthony Bonner LB 6-2 250 Lambert, MS (Quitman County) 
Gabrielle Bradshaw OL 6-2 280 Mound Bayou, MS (J.F. Kennedy) 
Reginald Davis LB 6-0 215 Shelby, MS (Broad Street) 
Nathaniel Dorsey LB 6-3 245 Tampa, FL (Temple Hieghts) 
Marlon Evans TE/DE 6-5 250 Newton, MS (Newtown County) 
Reginald Hawkins DL 6-3 260 Memphis, TN (Hamilton) 
Latonio Henry WR 6-1 185 Shelby, MS (Broad Street) 
Royce Jackson WR/DB 6-3 215 Itta Bena, MS (Leflore) 
Gerald Jones DB 5-11 175 Greenwood, MS (Greenwood) 
Eric Mitchell LB/TE 6-3 200 Itta Bena, MS (Leflore) 
Cornellius Peoples DB 6-0 180 Greenwood, MS (Greenwood) 
Jackie Stevenson WR 6-3 200 Lambert, MS (Quitman County) 
Kethem Vaughn TE 6-5 240 Memphis, TN (Hamilton) 
Terrance Ware OL 6-3 280 Leland, MS (Leland) 
Melvin Williams QB 6-3 190 Birmingham, AL (Ensley) 
Jackie Womack WR 5-11 180 Ruleville, MS (Ruleville Central) 
1995 DELTA DEVIL DEPTH CHARTS 
OFFENSE DEFENSE 
QB Keith Poindexter (6-0, 175, Jr.) 
Adrian Smith (6-1, 203, Jr.) 
LE Marcus Wade (6-4, 240, Jr.) 
Kendrell Reddix (6-1, 185, Jr.) 
FB Terry Houzah (6-3, 220, Fr.) 
Gregory Granger (5-10, 210, So.) 
LT Eddie Malone (6-2, 245, Sr.) 
Willard Willett (6-1, 280, Jr.) 
TB Ivan Washington (5-10, 200, So.) 
Alonzo Terrell (5-11, 190, Sr.) 
RT Michael Mosley (6-4, 280, Fr.) 
Timothy McKinley (6-3, 270, Fr.) 
SE Steve Booze (6-0, 180, Sr.) 
Dewayne Barnett (5-11, 194, So.) 
RE Thomas Nunnery (6-1, 230, So.) 
Alton Sutton (6-2, 250, Sr.) 
FL Jerome Griffin (6-1, 190, Sr.) 
Nathan Hooper (5-10, 180, So.) 
OLB Arthur Griffin (6-1, 220, Fr.) 
Cedric Caradine (5-10, 220, So.) 
TE Marvin Bailey (6-1, 210, Sr.) 
Steve Eskridge (6-3, 195, Jr.) 
ILB Claude Sanders (6-0, 223, Sr.) 
Lorenzo Pimpton (5-10, 235, Sr.) 
LT Calvin Bolton (6-5, 325, Jr.) 
Charles Griggs (6-4, 240, Jr.) 
OLB Clinton Gatewood (6-0, 190, Sr.) 
Jamison Morris (6-1, 180, So.) 
LG Daryle Robbson (6-0, 290, Sr.) 
Byron O'Neal (6-2, 260, Fr.) 
FS Willie Norwood (6-0, 185, So.) 
Burnell Dedeaux (6-0, 170, Sr.) 
OC Kenneth Robbinson (6-0, 250, Sr.) 
Charles Griggs (6-4, 240, Jr.) 
LCB Xavier Redmond (5-11, 185, Sr.) 
Lafayette Colvin (6-1, 185, Jr.) 
RG Eddie Hardy (5-11,270, Fr.) 
Shalon Gillian (6-5, 350, Sr.) 
RCB Fred Ford (6-5, 185, Sr.) 
Henry Diggins (6-0, 170, Sr.) 
RT Darrell Randall (6-5, 348, Jr.) 
Charles Griggs (6-4, 240, Jr.) 
PK Hermas Granderson (6-0, 240, Sr.) 
P Jimmy Crawford (5-9, 208, Jr.) 
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75 Years of Greatness!, 
SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 
3WAA/S 75111 AJNJNlVEKaAKi l^J&LEBKAi ION 
• • • • BY THE NUMBERS • • • • 
• 1 The number of charter members still remaining in the SWAC (Prairie View 
A&M). 
• 2 The number of former SWAC players who've won NFL Super Bowl MVP 
honors (Doug Williams and Jerry Rice). 
• 3 The numher of victories Grambling head coach Eddie Robinson needs to 
attain his 400th career victory. 
• 4 The number of victories by SWAC teams in the NCAA Div. I mens basket­
ball tournament (Alcorn State 3, Southern Univ. 1). 
• 5 The number of unprecedented SWAC women's basketball regular-season 
championships won by Alcorn State under head coach Shirley A. Walker. 
• 6 The number of SWAC championships won by Texas Southerns women's 
volleyball team. 
• 7 The number of consecutive titles won by the Jackson State men's golf team (a 
record). 
• 8 The number of former SWAC football players who participated in Super 
Bowl IV. 
• 9 The number of Steve McNair's jersey at Alcorn State, now retired by the 
school. 
• 10 The number of NCAA football records held by former Alcorn State quarter­
back Steve McNair. 
• 11 The number of SWAC football championships won by Wiley College. 
• 12 The number of years that James Frank has served as SWAC commissioner. 
• 13 The number of years Alabama State has been a SWAC member. 
• 14 The number of years coach Eddie Robinson served as basketball coach at 
Grambling State. 
• 15 The number of sports currently sponsored by the SWAC (8 men, 7 women); 
• 16 The number of years a SWAC team has led NCAA Division I-AA in average 
home football attendance. 
• 17 The number of the jersey made famous by former Grambling quarterback 
Doug Williams when he was tabbed Super Bowl MVP with the Washington 
Redskins in 1988. 
• 18 The number of NBA playoff games former Jackson State hoopster Purvis 
Short played in. 
• 19 The number of first round NFL draftees from the SWAC. 
• 20 The number of national women's track championships won by former Prairie 
View A&M head coach Barhara Jacket. 
• 21 The number of World Series games former Southern baseballer Lou Brock 
played in during three World Series (1964, 1967 and 1968). 
• 22 The number of years Marino H. Casern served as athletics director at Alcorn 
State. 
• 23 The number of years since an Alcorn State basketball team coached by Davey 
L. Whitney won its first SWAC championship. 
^ 24 The number of passes caught by Mississippi Valley State receiver Jerry Rice 
against Southern on Oct. 1,1983, an NCAA Div! I-AA record. 
• 25 The number of years A.W. Mumford served as Southern's football coach 
(1936-61). 
• 26 The number of years since Alcorn State and head coach Marino H. Casern 
won their first outright SWAC football championship. 
• 27 The number of years since the withdrawal of Wiley College from the SWAC 
and the admittance of Mississippi Valley State into the SWAC. 
• 28 The number of consecutive SWAC football games won by W.C. Gorden's 
football team at Jackson State from 1985 to 1989. 
• 29 The n umber of years since the Mark Lee Hill (Southern) Award was 
established by Kansas City Chiefs. 
• 30 The number of rebounds Cornel Warner of Jackson State had against Bishop 
College in 1969. 
• 31 The number of points Grambling beat Tillotson College by when Eddie 
Robinson won his first games as a college head coach (37-6 in 1941). 
• 32 The number of years which have passed since former Grambling tackle Junius 
"Buck" Buchanan became the first player from an historically black 
university to be chosen first overall in the NFL college draft. 
• 33 The number of years that Alcorn State has been a SWAC member. 
• 34 The number of the uniform made famous by Walter Payton, the former 
Jackson State running back who's now in the Pro Football Hall of Fame. 
• 35 The number of foreign countries which have students attending SWAC 
c arter member Prairie View A&M, including several participants on the 
sports teams. 
• 36 The number of years since Sam Houston withdrew from the SWAC. 
• 37 IwM^Um',er, yeaK t'lat Grambling State and Jackson State have been 
oWAC members. 
• 38 The number of years since Langston University withdrew from the SWAC. 
• 39 The number of years since Bishop College withdrew from the SWAC. 
• 40 The number of years since Langston and Southern shared the SWAC football 
championship for the fourth time. 
• 41 The number of years that Texas Southern has been a SWAC member. 
• 42 The number of points scored by Alcorn State in the classic football con­
frontation against Mississippi Valley State in 1984 which set a still-standing 
Mississippi attendance record. 
• 43 The number of complete games pitched as a major leaguer by former Jackson 
State baseball star Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd. 
• 44 The number of touchdown passes thrown by Alcorn State quarterback Steve 
McNair in 1994. 
• 45 The number of pass completions former Mississippi Valley State quarterback 
Willie Totten had against Prairie View A&M in 1984, a SWAC record. 
• 46 The number of points Walter Payton scored against Lane College in 1972, 
the most points ever scored by a single player in a football game. 
• 47 The number of the jersey worn by former Southern football star Mel Blount, 
a four-time Super Bowl winner with the Pittsburgh Steelers and an NFL Hall 
ofFamer. 
* 48 The number of points Lindsey Hunter scored against Kansas in 1993, setting 
a new Jackson State single-game record. 
* 49 The number of touchdown passes former Alabama State quarterback Ricky 
Jones threw in his career between 1988-91, a school record. 
* 50 The number of touchdown passes caught in his career by Mississippi Valley 
State's Jerry Rice from 1981-84, a NCAA Div. I-AA record. 
* 51 The number of consecutive extra points made in a season by former Jackson 
State placekicker Ike Ayozie in 1990. 
* 52 The number of years since SWAC s one-year hiatus from football competition 
due to World War II in 1943. 
* 53 The number of football teams fielded by Grambling coach Eddie Robinson, 
including the 1995 season. 
* 54 The number of the jersey, now retired, worn by Alcorn's Jack Spinks, the first 
African-American to be drafted from Mississippi into the NFL (1954). 
* 35 The number of points scored by the Mississippi Valley State mens cross 
country team en route to its first SWAC championship in 1994. 
* 56 The number of points responsible for by Mississippi Valley State quarterback 
Willie Totten against Kentucky State in 1984, a NCAA Div. I-AA record. 
• 57 The number of years since Ed Adams coached Texas Southern to its second 
SWAC men's basketball championship. 
• 58 The number of pass receptions made by Alabama State's Reggie Barlow en 
route to setting a school record in yardage (1,267) in 1994. 
• 59 The number of years since Arkansas AM&N was admitted into the SWAC. 
• 60 The number of games won by the Texas Southern men's basketball team since 
going to the NCAA Div. I tournament for the first time in 1990. 
• 61 The number of years that Southern University has been a SWAC member. 
• 62 The number of points scored by former Grambling basketball star Bob 
Hopkins against Texas College in 1955, a school single-game record. 
• 63 The number of consecutive extra points kicked by former Jackson State place­
kicker Ike Ayozie in 1989-90. 
• 64 The number of years since Langston was admitted into the conference. 
• 65 The number of years since Wiley College captured its sixth SWAC football 
championship and fourth in a row. 
• 66 The number of years since Paul Quinn College withdrew from the 
conference. 
• 67 The number of years Alcorn State played football in Henderson Stadium. 
• 68 The number of years Prairie View A&M has fielded a football team, 
including the 1995 season. 
• 69 The number of NFL draftees from Alcorn State. 
• 70 The number of points scored by Alcorn State in a 1980 win over South 
Alabama (70-62), the first SWAC win in an NCAA Div. I men's basketball 
tournament game. 
• 71 The number of Grambling football players selected in the NFL draft before 
R. Michael St. Clair's fourth round selection by the Cleveland Browns in 
1976. 
• 72 The number of years Alabama State and Tuskegee will have squared off in the 
annual Turkey Day Football Classic come Nov. 23, 1995. 
• 73 The number of inductees into the SWAC Hall of Fame through its 1995 
• 74 The number of Jackson State football players with one or more years of NFL 
experience. 
• 75 The number of years that Prairie View has been a SWAC member. 
SOUTHWESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
Schedule Of Activities 
•JULY 1995 • 
• "A Walk Through Time," A Memorabilia Display - Memorabilia from the past will be on display in the cities 
0 Montgomery, Ala., Jackson, Miss., Baton Rouge, La., Shreveport, La. and Prairie View, Tex. 
• AUGUST 1995 • 
• Diamond Anniversary Parade and Kickoff Banquet - On the campus of Prairie View A&M University, 
SWAC's lone remaining charter member. 
• SEPTEMBER 1995 • 
• SWAC Founders Day Celebrations - Each SWAC university will observe the founding of the league in cre­
ative ways as they see fit on their respective campuses. 
• Diamond Jubilee Marching Band Competition - Each SWAC marching band will devote one of their entire 
halftime shows to honoring the SWAC on its 75th anniversary. The competition will run through the month 
01 October. 
• OCTOBER 1995 • 
• The conclusion of the Diamond Jubilee Marching Band Competition. 
• Fan balloting starts for the 75th Anniversary Football Team. 
• NOVEMBER 1995 • 
• Announcement of the winner of the Diamond Jubilee Marching Band Competition. 
• Announcement of the 75th Anniversary Football Team 
DECEMBER 1995 
•Diamond Jubilee Jazz Brunch (Featuring the 75th Anniversary Football Team) - Slated for New Orleans in 
conjunction with the annual SWAC Winter Meetings. 
• FEBRUARY 1996 • 
•A Salute to Women in Sports Day - Pioneers in women's sports will be honored during this event on the 
campus of Jackson State University. 
• MARCH 1996 • 
•Diamond jubilee Reunion of Champ,ons and MVPs - Championship teams/coaches and most valuable play­
ers from all sports w,II participate in special SWAC basketball tournament halftime ceremonies and a gala 
reception in the city where the tournament is held. 
• APRIL 1996 • 
•A Salute to SWAC Spring Sports - Former Olympians, professional athletes and other baseball, golf, track 
New'odian"* pa"'C'pa,C aut08raPh climes, etc. during the SWAC Spring Sports Festival in 
VETERAN TEAM DISAPPOINTS FANS AT THE VALLEY 
The coaches of the Southwestern Athletic 
Conference picked the Mississippi Valley State 
football team to finish tied for fifth in the 
1994 conference title race and the SWAC 
media picked the squad to finish in sixth place. 
The Delta Devils returned a veteran squad, 
however, and felt that they'd surprise everyone 
by finishing in the top three. Nonetheless, the 
SWAC coaches came close and the media hit 
bullseye as MVSU wrapped up the season with 
a 3-7 overall record and a 2-3 conference 
mark, finishing in sixth place. 
The Delta Devils opened their 1994 cam­
paign against Howard University at Busch 
Stadium in St. Louis, Mo. Howard led MVSU 
21-6 at halftime but was outscored 19-6 in the 
second half. Special teams play cost the Delta 
Devils a win as the team suffered a blocked 
PAT, a missed PAT and a failed two-point con­
version attempt. The Bison won, 27-25, 
before a crowd of 22,994 fans. 
The following week, MVSU evened its 
record at 1-1 with a 23-14 win over Lane 
College. The Delta Devils then opened a gru­
eling conference schedule against Southern 
University, which posted a 6-0 halftime lead. 
MVSU gave up 13 more points in the second 
half and was shut out 19-0. 
MVSU placekicker Hermas Granderson 
earned SWAC player of the week honors the 
next week after he single-handedly scored all 
of the Delta Devils' first 12 points on field 
goals of 47, 26, 31 and 30 yards, en route to 
an 18-16 victory over Jackson State. 
A crowd of 34,982 fans witnessed Alcorn 
Mississippi Valley State picks up yards against Jackson State. 
State jump to a 35-0 halftime lead as the Delta 
Devils continued their conference action. 
MVSU didn't score until there was 12:57 left 
in the fourth quarter and found itself on the 
losing end of 49-24 score. 
MVSU faced the high-scoring Grambling 
State Tigers on October 15 and gave up 474 
total offensive yards. The Delta Devils were 
only down 14-7 at halftime, but the Tigers 
scored 10 unanswered points in the second 
half and won the contest 24-7. 
Alabama-Birmingham provided MVSU 
with its last taste of non-conference action the 
following week and held the Delta Devils 
1994 MVSU SEASON RESULTS 
Date Opponent Site Crowd MVSU OPP 
9/3 Howard St. Louis, Mo. 22,991 25 27 
9/10 Lane College Tupelo, Miss. 3,500 23 14 
9/17 Southern Univ.* Baton Rouge, La. 19,496 0 19 
9/24 Jackson State* Jackson, Miss. 38,500 18 16 
10/8 Alcorn State* Jackson, Miss. 34,982 24 49 
10/15 Grambling State* Itta Bena, Miss. 7,320 7 24 
10/22 Ala.-Birmingham Birmingham, Ala. 20,237 14 24 
10/29 Texas Southern* Houston, Tex. 5,000 24 30 
11/5 Prairie View A&M* Itta Bena, Miss. 8,724 21 10 
11/12 Alabama State* Montgomery, Ala. 7,250 24 33 
Southwestern Athletic Conference games 
!>core by Q uarters 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total 
Miss. Valley 43 33 28 76 180 
Opponents 59 77 53 57 246 
scoreless through three quarters. MVSU then 
scored two touchdowns late in the fourth 
quarter but could only put a dent into what 
had been a 24-0 lead by UAB. Surprisingly, 
MVSU outgained UAB in total offense, 423-
to-413, in the 24-14 loss. 
Texas Southern was the first of three con­
ference teams to square-off against the Delta 
Devils to close out the 1994 season. Played at 
TSU's Durley Stadium before 5,000 fans, the 
Tigers held a 21-14 lead at halftime. Tied at 
24-24 with 7:24 remaining in the contest, 
TSU placekicker John Thorn booted the first 
of two field goals, a 4l-yarder and later a 25-
yarder with 3:30 left in the game to put the 
Tigers ahead for good, resulting in a 30-24 loss 
for the Delta Devils, their fourth consecutive 
defeat. 
MVSU broke its four-game losing streak 
the following week with a 21-10 win over 
Prairie View A&M and then closed out the 
season with a 33-24 loss to Alabama State. 
Cornelius Turner led the conference in 
kickoff returns (28 returns, 826 yards, 0 TD's), 
finished third in punt returns (13 returns, 138 
yards, 0 TD's) and was named the SWAC's 
kick return specialist of the year. Tight end 
Victor Cullen and linebacker Alonzo Brown 
both made first team All-SWAC. Overall, 
MVSU finished third in team defense, allow­
ing 356.9 yards per game, and ranked seventh 
in total offense, gaining 270.7 yards per con­
test. 
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MISS. VALLEY STATISTICS f<t 
MVSU OPP MVSU OPP 
First Downs 150 166 Total Offensive Plays 633 691 
Rushing 51 71 Total Net Yards 2742 3569 
Passing 72 83 Average Gain Per Play 4.3 5.2 
Penalty 27 2 Return Yards 1451 831 
Rushing Attempts 323 419 Fumbles-Lost 17/9 20/13 
Yards Gained Rushing 1238 1995 Penalties-Yards 82/744 110/851 
Yards Lost Rushing 457 402 Interceptions-Yards 13/108 16/116 
Net Yards Rushing 781 1593 Punts-Yards 60/1937 50/1667 
Net Yard Passing 1961 1976 Average Per Punt 32.3 33.3 
Passes Attempted 310 272 Punt Returns-Yards 20/198 21/188 
Passes Completed 121 141 Kickoff Returns-Yards 45/1145 31/527 
Had Intercepted 16 13 
1994 INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
RUSHING ATT YDS YL 
David Arrington 123 593 59 
Vincent Ford 59 274 11 
Arlo Henderson 15 72 13 
Ivan Washington 12 55 7 
Conja Rule 19 39 7 
PASSING ATT COMP INT 
Keith Poindexter 101 36 5 
Honore' Britton 99 41 6 
Nikya Long 65 31 2 
Cliff Robinson 42 11 3 
RECEIVING NO YDS YPC 
Victor Cullen 26 454 17.5 
Steve Booze 22 394 17.9 
Chester Fiower 15 256 17.1 
Vincent Ford 15 182 12.1 
Cornelius Turner 11 213 19.4 
SCORING TD FG PAT 
Hermas Granderson 0 7-11 11-16 
Steve Booze 4 0-0 0 
David Arrington 4 0-0 0 
Chester Flower 3 0-0 0 
PUNTING NO YDS AVG 
Jimmy Crawford 60 1937 32.3 
NET LG TD AVG 
534 25 4 4.3 
263 27 0 4.5 
59 28 1 3.9 
48 17 0 4.0 
32 5 0 1.7 
YDS PCT TD EFF1C 
633 .356 5 94.72 
584 .414 4 92.17 
522 .477 41 129.30 















RETURNS NO YDS 
Cornelius Turner 28 844 
Xavier Redmond 12 268 
Greg Alien 2 16 
PUNT 
RETURNS NO YDS 
Cornelius Turner 13 138 
Xavier Redmond 6 60 
INTER­
CEPTIONS NO YDS 
Xavier Redmond 3 37 
Willie Norwood 3 22 
Kevin Saulsberry 2 27 
DEFENSIVE STATISTICS 
LEADERS UT AT 
Alonzo Brown 91 63 
Felix Wicks 69 42 
Willie Norwood 40 20 
Clinton Gatewood 31 26 
Anthony Oliphant 28 13 
AVG LG TD 
30.1 80 0 
22.3 68 0 
8.0 16 0 
AVG LG TD 
10.6 24 0 
10.0 24 0 
AVG TD LG 
12.3 0 28 
7.3 0 16 
13.5 1 17 
TOT FR DFL SAC 
154 1 6 2 
111 3 7 0 
60 1 7 0 
57 0 1 5 
41 2 1 5 
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• PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
"PROUD PRODUCERS OF 
PRODUCTIVE PEOPLE" 
The John B. Coleman Library on the Prairie View A&M Campus 
Prairie View A&M University is the second oldest public institution of 
higher learning in the state of Texas, originating in the Texas Constitution 
of 1876 in an effort to impartially provide a school for African-Americans. 
Originally named the "Agricultural and Mechanical College ofTexas for 
Colored Youths," the school opened at Prairie View, Tex. on March 11, 
1878 with eight students and two professors. Today, there are over 5,800 
students enrolled. 
The university is located approximately 40 miles northwest of Houston, 
Tex. and one mile north of Texas Highway 290 on Farm Road in Waller 
County. PVA&M is part of the Texas A&M University System and is a 
land-grant college authorized under the Morrill Acts of 1862 and 1890. It 
became a four-year college in 1919 and began a division of graduate stud­
ies in 1937. 
PVA&M is organized for instruction into 10 major academic divisions, 
including the Benjamin Banneker College, the College of Agriculture, the 
College of Arts and Sciences, the College of Business, the College of 
Education, the College of Engineering, the College of Engineering 
Technology, the College of Home Economics, the College of Nursing 
(located in the Texas Medical Center Complex in Houston) and the Graduate School. 
In 1968, PVA&M established the first Naval ROTC program at a predominately black institution and has com­
missioned nearly 200 officers since 1970. The Army ROTC has commissioned nearly 12,000 officers and has pro­
duced five generals. In 1984, PVA&M created the Benjamin Banneker Honors College, the first honors college 
established on a historically black college or university campus. 
The College of Engineering and Architecture has consistently ranked among the top three in the nation in the 
graduation of black engineers. It graduates more black engineers than all other Texas engineering schools com­
bined. 
The mission and purposes of the university are derived from state and federal statues providing for its establish­
ment and support. It is designed as a general purpose 
institution offering a broad range of academic, research, 
public service and international affairs programs. As a 
land-grant school, PVA&M is especially committed to 
providing continuing training opportunities for students 
in agriculture, home economics, engineering and related 
branches of learning. 
In addition to these general purposes, the university 
is charged with the responsibility to provide programs 
appropriate for special minority student populations and 
to assist in the economic and cultural development of 
small and medium-sized communities and business 
enterprises. 
A succession of great leaders has helped shape the 
university throughout its history: L.Wi Minor (1878-
1879), E.H. Anderson (1879-1885), L.C. Anderson 
(1885-1895), Edward L. Blackshear (1895-1915), I.M. 
Terrell (1915-1918), J.G. Osborne (1918-1925), W.R. 
Banks (1926-1947), Edward B. Evans (1947-1966), 
J.M. Drew (1966), Alvin I. Thomas (1966-1982), Percy 
A. Pierre (1983-1989), and General Julius W. Becton, Jr. 
(1989-1994). 
Dr. Charles A. Hines assumed the presidency of 









Home Stadium Blackshear Field 
Capacity (Year Built) . . . 6.000 
President 
Faculty Representative . . . Dr. Mary White 
Athletics Director 
Head Coach Ron Beard 
Alma Mater 
Career Record (Years) . . 0-45-0 (4 Years) 
Record at School 0-45-0 (4 Years) 
Record Last Season ....0-11-0 (0-7 SWAC, 8 th) 
Athletics Trainer 
Sports Info. Director . . . Harlan S. Robinson 
Office Telephone (409) 857-2114 
Office Fax (409) 857-2408 
Press Box Telephone (409) 857-2010 





Harlan S. Robinson 
Sports Info. Director 
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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M COACHES ('"<k 
IN SPITE OF RECORD, BEARD PRESSES ON 
Ron Beard begins his fifth year as 
head coach of the Prairie View A&M 
University Panthers, his 21st year of 
coaching overall. In four seasons, the 
Panthers have yet to win a game and 
have an 0-45 record. 
"Although we haven't managed to 
get into the win column yet, I believe 
that our kids have realized that they are 
students first and athletes second," said 
Beard. "They understand that athlet­
ics is only temporary and what they're 
studying academically is their future." 
A 44-year old native of Detroit, 
Mich., Beard is a 1974 graduate of 
Eastern Michigan University in 
Ypsilanti. While working on his bach­
elor's degree in health and physical 
education, he was a member of the 
Huron's football and basketball teams. 
His college football team went unde­
feated on the gridiron in 1971 and 
advanced to the Pioneer Bowl. 
After college, Beard played profes­
sional football with the now-defunct 
Detroit Wheels of the old World 
Football League before entering the 
coaching ranks as an assistant at 
Central State University in 
Wilberforce, Oh. 
Beard coached at Central State from 
1974 to 1977 while doubling as the 
university's admissions counselor. 
Ronald Beard 
Head Coach 
While at CSU, the Marauders defeated 
Tennessee State for the first time in 21 
years. The 1977 team made its first 
trip to Florida A&M's Orange 
Blossom Classic. 
After leaving Central State, Beard 
travelled to Greensboro, N.C. to serve 
as an assistant coach at North Carolina 
A&T State University, a position he 
held from 1977 to 1982. Specifically, 
he was the Aggies' defensive coordina­
tor and the school's defensive unit 
played a large role in the team making 
two appearances in the Gold Bowl, a 
post-season contest between the Mid-
Eastern Athletic Conference and the 
Central Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association. 
The end of Beard's career at North 
Carolina A&T saw rise to the start of 
his career at Prairie View A&M in 
1982. In a brief 11-year period, he has 
served the Panthers as defensive coor­
dinator, assistant athletics director and 
now as head football coach. He also 
teaches activity classes. 
Despite the woes Panthers have suf­
fered, including the termination of the 
program for one year (1990), Beard 
believes that just being a part of the 
football program is good for his play­
ers. 
"Participation in athletics develops 
discipline and character. It prepares 
you to handle challenges and obsta­
cles," said Beard. "I know that the 
young men who participate in our 
football program will go on to be pro­
ductive citizens in our society." 
Beard is also PVA&M's assistant 
director of athletics, head men's and 
women's golf coach, and he serves as an 
instructor in the Department of 
Health and Human Performance. He 
and his wife Patricia have one son, 
Ryan (14). 
FULL-TIME ASSISTANT COACHES 
CONWAY DAYMAN 
Offensive Coordinator 
A Delaware graduate who played in the NFL for 13 
years, who was head coach at PVA&M from 1984-87 and 
who was an assistant coach at Texas Southern before 
returning to PVA&M in 1994. 
DOUGLAS FOWLKES 
Offensive Line 
A graduate of Central State who lettered in football and 
was an All-American wrestler, this former TSU assistant 




PV's assistant men's track coach, this former All-SWAC 
halfback with the Panthers has worked for his alma mater 




A Grambling State alumnus and former 10-year pro 
with both the St. Louis Cardinals and Houston Oilers 
who has served PV as assistant football coach and head 
women's basketball coach. 
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PRAIRIE VIEW SEASON PREVIEW 
PANTHERS HUNGER FOR FIRST WIN SINCE '87 
Holding a record-setting 46-game 
losing streak, the Prairie View A&M 
University Panthers are again looking 
to break into the win column. 
Last season, the Panthers' strength 
rested in a senior defensive team. 
Now, with only three defensive 
starters returning from the 1994 
squad, the responsibility of carrying 
the team throughout the season rests 
with the offensive unit. Overall, the 
Panthers return only nine starters (6 
offensive, 3 defensive). 
"Our goals are unlike most of our 
competitors," said head coach Ron 
Beard. "At the beginning of the year, 
they aim at winning a conference 
championship. Realistically, we can't 
presently think in terms of a confer­
ence championship. We're looking to 
break out of this current streak and 
win a few games." 
Offensively, the primary signal-
caller will be Archie Richmond (6-0, 
185, Jr.). Reginald Prudhome (6-1, 
175, So.) will serve as Richmond's 
backup. Linemen David McPherson 
(6-5, 273, Jr.), Demonte McGowan 
(5-10, 240, Sr.) and Leonard Smith 
(6-3, 285, Sr.) should provide ample 
protection for Richmond. In addi­
tion to being the primary receiver, 
tight end Eric Wilson (6-2, 252, Sr.) 
will also be called upon to block. 
Running back Marshall Green (5-10, 
211, Sr.) returns after undergoing 
knee surgery. Kotto Forward (5-6, 
177, So.) is also expected to see lots of 
action at running back. 
"In terms of personnel and experi­
ence, we stand a better chance of pro­
ducing at the running back position. 
There is some talent there and we 
should get solid performances," said 
offensive coordinator Conway 
Hayman. "We made enormous 

















as a unit, we will be competitive for 
1995." 
Defensively, linebackers Otis Myles 
(6-2, 241, Jr.) and Samual Hayes (6-
0, 230, Jr.), and lineman Kevin 
Garner (5-11, 305, Sr.) are the stars 
of an otherwise young and inexperi­
enced group. Last season, Myles had 
85 tackles and Garner made 64 stops. 
"From a defensive standpoint, 
we're starting all over. We basically 
had a senior defensive squad last 
year," said Beard. "Hopefully, our 
returnees that saw limited action last 
year will step in and make some pos­
itive contributions." 
The biggest question mark about 
the 1995 Panther squad is the kicking 
game because of the loss of placekick-
er/punter Daren McDaniel. The 
search continues for a suitable 
replacement. 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 





























Prairie View, Tex. 





















'Southwestern Athletic Conference game 
HC - Homecoming 
Times listed are local times in host cities 
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***1 PRAIRIE VIEW A&M ROSTER 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
1995 ALPHABETICAL FOOTBALL ROSTER 
Name Pos Ht. Wt. CI. Hometown 
Corey Adams DB 6-0 180 So. Waco, TX 
Greg Bell QB 5-11 178 So. Opelousas, LA 
Lajimian Blocker OL 6-2 295 So. Dallas, TX 
Torrance Brooks WR 5-4 150 So. Houston, TX 
Dedric Clark OL 6-3 335 Jr. Houston, TX 
Emory Davis OL 5-10 297 So. Dallas, TX 
Donovan Davis LB/DB 5-11 198 So. San Antonio, TX 
Prentis Denkins DB 6-2 180 So. Houston, TX 
Chris Ford OL 6-4 318 So. Dallas, TX 
Kotto Forward RB 5-6 177 So. Waco, TX 
James Foster DL 6-3 240 Jr. Lancaster, TX 
Keio Gamble RB 5-9 190 So. Dallas, TX 
Kevin Garner DL 6-0 305 Sr. Houston, TX 
Benjamin Goffney DB 6-0 198 Sr. Coldsprings, TX 
Marshall Green RB 5-10 211 Sr. Sealy, TX 
Robert Hargrove LB 6-0 215 Jr. Columbus, TX 
Larry Harrison DB 5-9 182 Jr. Houston, TX 
Steve Harvey FB 5-11 210 So. Houston, TX 
Samual Hayes LB 6-0 230 Jr. Houston, TX 
James Houston DB 5-8 182 So. Austin, TX 
Michael Houston QB 5-11 189 So. Port Authur, TX 
Raydell Jackson LB 6-4 255 So. Lancaster, TX 
Kenneth Johnson TE 6-2 246 Jr. Coldsprings, TX 
Tracey Johnson LB 6-0 235 So. Ferris, TX 
Artie Kimble WR 6-3 190 So. Taylor, TX 
Jeff Lachappelle DE 6-2 240 Jr. Raywood, TX 
Fred Maxie LB 6-2 215 So. Stonewall, LA 
David Mayfield DE 6-2 255 Jr. Galena Park, TX 
Demonte McGowan OL 5-10 240 Sr. Jersey Village, TX 
Maurice McGowan OL 6-0 265 Jr. Houston, TX 
David McPherson OL 6-5 273 Jr. Victoria, TX 
Otis Myles LB 6-2 241 Jr. Houston, TX 
Kerwin Owens WR 5-7 189 So. Beaumont, TX 
Kevin Owens WR 5-7 159 So. Beaumont, TX 
Joe Ozeene DB 5-9 185 So. Houston, TX 
Stuart Pearson DB 5-8 160 So. Benbrook, TX 
Michael Porter RB 5-8 200 So. Houston, TX 
Reginald Prudhome QB 6-1 175 So. Houston, TX 
Christopher Reed OL 6-5 345 So. Houston, TX 
Archie Richmond QB 6-0 185 Jr. Houston, TX 
Marcus Sanders DL 5-10 310 Jr. DeSoto, TX 
Ian Smith OL 6-0 245 Sr. Houston, TX 
Leonard Smith OL 6-3 285 Sr. Houston, TX 
Jonathan Spence LB/RB 5-11 195 So. Ferris, TX 
Travis Watson LB 6-2 235 Jr. Summitt, TX 
Eric Wilson TE 6-2 252 Sr. Houston, TX 
OFFENSIVE STARTERS 
RETURNING 
Torrance Brooks WR 
Emory Davis OL 
Maurice McGowan OL 
David McPherson OL 
Christopher Reed OL 
Leonard Smith OL 
OFFENSIVE STARTERS 
LOST 
Alaric Henderson WR 
Kennith Lacy Rg 
Jamal Myers WR 
Robert Varner "RR 
David Washington OL 
DEFENSIVE STARTERS 
RETURNING 
Kevin Garner or 
Samual Hayes Rg 
Otis Myles Rg 
DEFENSIVE STARTERS 
LOST 
Augustus Belser R>R 
Arthur Booker R)g 
Jerrold Crowder Rg 
Cory Fregia RJR 
James Jones RJR 
Walter Miller R>g 
Stuart Pearson R)g 






Daren McDaniel PK/P 
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Pos Ht. Wt. Hometown (High School) 
OL/DL 6-1 245 Galveston, TX (Ball) 
DL 6-2 285 Houston, TX (B.T. Washington) 
LB 6-1 235 Lithonia, GA (Lithonia) 
CB 5-10 182 Sugar Land, TX (Dulles) 
DL 6-2 245 Sugar Land, TX (Elkins) 
OL/C 6-2 255 LaMarque, TX (La Marque) 
OL 6-2 275 Indianapolis, IN (Arlington) 
TE 6-1 208 Houston, TX (Willowridge) 
DB 5-10 175 Channelview, TX (Channelview) 
QB 
OL 
6-2 185 Beaumont, TX (Central) 
6-3 255 LaMarque, TX (LaMarque) 
FB 5-11 230 Houston, TX (WestfieM) 
OL 6-3 280 Houston, TX (Jack Yates) 
OL 6-2 260 Dallas, TX (Lincoln) 
OL 6-0 255 Sugar Land, TX (Willowridge) 
DL 6-1 248 Sugar Land, TX (Elkins) 
OFFENSE DEFENSE 
Fred Maxie (6-2, 215, So.) 
Travis Watson (6-2, 235, Jr.) 
TE Eric Wilson (6-2, 252, Sr.) 
Kenneth Johnson (6-2, 246, Jr.) 
OLB 
LT David McPherson (6-5, 273, Jr.) 
Chris Ford (6-4, 318, So.) 
RE Jefferey LaChapelle (6-2, 240, Jr.) 
David Mayfield (6-2, 255, Jr.) 
LG Demonte McGowan (5-10, 240, Sr.) 
Eian Preston 6-3, 245, Fr.) 
NG Kevin Garner (5-11, 305, Sr.) 
Marcus Sanders (5-10, 310, Jr.) 
C Leonard Smith (6-3, 285, Sr.) 
Emory Davis (5-10, 297, So.) 
LE Dedric Clark (6-3, 335, Jr.) 
James Foster (6-3, 240, Jr.) 
RG Lajimian Blocker (6-2, 295, So.) 
Ian Smith (6-0, 245, Sr.) 
OLB Robert Hargrove (6-0, 215, Jr.) 
Jonathan Spence (5-10, 210, So.) 
LIB Otis Myles (6-2, 241, Jr.) 
Donovan Davis (6-1, 203, So.) 
RT Chris Reed (6-5, 345, So.) 
Vincent McGuffin (6-2, 275, Fr.) 
WR Torrance Brooks (5-4, 150, So.) 
Kevin Owens (5-7, 159, So.) 
HB Kotto Forward (5-6, 177, So.) 
Keio Gamble (5-10, 190, So.) 
FB Marshall Green (5-10, 211, Sr.) 
Steve Harvey (5-11, 210, So.) 
QB Reginald Prudhomme (6-1, 175, So.) 
Archie Richmond (6-0, 185, Jr.) 







Samual Hayes (6-0, 230, Jr.) 
Tracy Johnson (6-0, 250, So.) 
Corey Adams (6-0, 180, So.) 
Larry Houston (5-9, 182, Jr.) 
Benjamin Goffney (6-0, 198, Sr.) 
Joe Ozeene (5-9, 185, Fr.) 
Mike Houston (5-11, 189, So.) 
Prentis Denkins (6-2, 180, So.) 
Raydell Jackson (6-4, 255, So.) 
Stuart Pearson (5-8, 160, So.) 
Michael Houston (5-11, 189, So.) 
PV A&M '94 - A SEASON IN REVIEW i 
PANTHERS SUFFER FOURTH STRAIGHT WINLESS YEAR 
The Prairie View A&M Panthers battle the MVSU Delta Devils in one of PV s closest games. 
The Prairie View A&M University 
Panthers kicked off the 1994 season 
against traditional rival Texas 
Southern in the Labor Day Classic. 
Played at Robertson Stadium in 
Houston before a near sellout-crowd 
of 21,037 fans, PVA&M, which 
before this contest had lost 35 
straight games dating back to the 
1989 season, trailed 14-7 at halftime. 
Both teams swopped scores in the 
second half and both teams failed to 
connect on their PAT attempts. 
Arkansas-Pine Bluff shut out the 
Panthers 51-0 the following week, 
then PVA&M dropped a disappoint­
ing 36-10 decision to Langston. 
"We just got our butts kicked. 
They weren't that good, we just laid 
down," said PVA&M head coach 
Ron Beard immediately after the loss. 
The amazing aspect of the A1 
Limpscomb State Fair Classic held 
annually at the Cotton Bowl in 
Dallas is that in spite of the perenni­
al one-sided matchup of Grambling 
State versus Prairie View, over 60,000 
fans turn out for the contest. A 
crowd of 66,822 fans watched the 
Tigers roll over the Panthers, 66-0. 
PVA&M looked to have better 
luck against SWAC's other 
Louisiana-based team, Southern 
University, and posted a 7-6 halftime 
lead. However, the Jaguars outscored 
the Panthers 15-0 in the second half 
en route to a 21-7 victory. 
Alcorn States Steve McNair added 
more numbers to his already stellar 
career output by throwing five touch­
downs and running for three more 
against the Panthers, leading his 
squad to a 69-14 win. Of its 205 
total yards, PVA&M had 193 rush­
ing and only 12 passing. 
The Panthers next defeat came 
against Alabama State in a 54-13 
loss. 
"We got our tails kicked, not 
because they were better, but because 
we wouldn't play," said Beard. 
The Panthers closed out the 1995 
season with losses to Mississippi 
Valley State (21-10), Tarleton State 
(70-20) and Jackson State (52-7). 
The Jackson State loss marked the 
Panthers 46th consecutive defeat, 
the longest losing streak in NCAA 
Div. I-AA history. On the year, the 
Panthers didn t win one contest at 0-
11,0-7 in the SWAC. 
I wish I could tell you that the 
record didn't mean anything. The 
fact that we didn't win one SWAC 
game hurts worst than losing to a 













1994 PVA&M SEASON RESULTS 


















Prairie View, Tex. 
Prairie View, Tex. 
Itta Bena, Miss. 
Prairie View, Tex. 
Jackson, Miss. 
Prairie View, Tex. 
*Southwestern Athletic Conference games 



































1st 2nd 3rd 4th total 
30 28 24 18 100 




PV OPP PV OPP 
First Downs 183 195 Total Offensive Plays 705 726 
Rushing 97 89 Total Net Yards 2305 5219 
Passing 64 94 Average Gain Per Game 209.5 474.5 
Penalty 22 12 Fumbles-Lost 26/14 23/15 
Rushing Attempts 421 427 Penalties-Yards 99/961 96/760 
Yards Gained Rushing 1468 2580 Punt Returns - Yards 15/142 20/249 
Net Yards Passing 1252 2981 Kickoff Returns-Yards 65/1031 22/448 
Passes Attempted 284 299 
Passes Completed 88 167 
Had Intercepted 20 10 
RUSHING GM ATT YDS TD LG AVG PUNTING GM NO YDS YPP LP 
Greg Bell 11 91 225 3 38 2.5 Daren McDaniel 11 72 2316 32.2 53 
Michael Porter 11 59 219 0 25 3.7 Michael Houston 11 5 142 28.4 52 
Kotto Forward 11 49 152 1 12 3.1 
Reginald Prudhomme 11 37 147 1 15 3.3 INTER­
CEPTIONS GM NO AVG YDS TD 
PASSING GM ATT COMP INT YDS PCT TD AVG Jerrold Crowder 11 7 1.0 134 2 
Greg Bell 11 127 39 9 633 .307 4 68.79 David Winborn 11 1 0.1 24 0 
Reginald ftudhomme 11 72 23 4 324 .319 2 67.80 Dorian Wilson 11 1 0.1 18 0 
Archie Richmond 10 82 24 5 285 .293 0 46.26 Walter Miller 11 1 0.1 3 0 
Daren McDaniel 11 2 2 1 10 1.000 0 42.00 Michael Houston 11 1 0.1 0 0 
RECEIVING GM NO YDS YPC P/GM LG TD DEFENSIVE STATISTICS 
FR Alaric Henderson 11 20 373 19.0 34.0 67 2 LEADERS GM UT AT TOT 
Torrance Brook 11 17 235 14.0 21.4 28 1 Alphonse Provo 11 30 64 94 
2 
Erick Wilson 11 9 99 11.0 9.0 35 1 Jerrold Crowder 11 47 44 91 5 
Jamal Myers 11 7 142 20.0 13.0 31 1 Otis Myles 11 28 57 
85 2 
Derwin Owens 10 5 71 14.2 7.1 21 0 Kevin Garner 11 26 38 
64 7 
Corey Fregia 11 21 31 52 2 
SCORING GM TD FG PAT PTS AVG 
Greg Bell 11 3 0 0 18 2.0 
Jerrold Crowder 11 2 0 0 12 1.1 
Alaric Henderson 11 2 0 0 12 1.1 
Daren McDaniel 11 0 1 9 12 1.1 














SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 3 
The J.S. Clark Administration Building on the SU campus 
"A PEOPLE'S INSTITUTION SERVING 
THE STATE, THE NATION AND 
THE WORLD" 
During the fall of 1991, Southern University's chancellor, Dr. Marvin L. 
Yates, presented the university community, and the public-at-large, a 
Twelve-Point Plan intended to become the centerpiece of his administra­
tive philosophy and vision. He also asked that the university family con­
sider the various elements of the plan as milestones which could give his 
administration a sense of direction and provide a set of priorities to be pur­
sued. It was also intended to be a public model for accountability. 
Visit the Baton Rouge, La. campus today and one will witness an actu­
al renaissance resplendent with programs of opportunity, research and 
remarkable building thrust. Benchmark academic programs, the Honors 
College growing from slightly over 100 students to nearly 700, a revitalized 
Laboratory School, a School for Nursing sporting a 97 percent passage on 
the licensing examination, and more than $14 million in federal grants and 
research awards accrued over the span of one semester. 
Partnerships with business and industry, government and other agencies 
have multiplied and university relations with the external community and alumni has grown in leaps and bounds. 
More and more serious attempts with great success have resulted in business and industry providing jobs and other 
resources to the university and the community 
In keeping with one of the planks of the Twelve-Point Plan, the beautification of the Baton Rouge campus has 
resulted in a much improved visitation record. Campus cleanliness, well-kept grounds, more parking space, new 
tennis courts, an all-new resurfaced track in Mumford Stadium, new buildings and the renovations of others, cou­
pled with the removal of unsightly condemned buildings are all part of an extensive campus beautification project. 
The renaming of buildings and streets after persons who have positively impacted the university is yet another 
dimension of growth. 
The advent of the Office of Graphics and 
Publications, staffed by professionals, has meant a sense 
of quality consistent with teaching, research and public 
service. Add the explosion of knowledge, the pervasive 
use of computers in educational endeavors, and support 
of continuing professional education for faculty and staff 
and you have a university on the threshold of greatness. 
Todays Southern University is committed to help­
ing each student develop to his or her full potential. The 
university continues development and expansion of pro­
grams and services which provide students with oppor­
tunities for academic experiences and personal growth. 
Some have likened what is happening at Southern 
University to a rebirth of the 1950s and 1960s. Perhaps 
so, but Southern University today is simply living its 
motto of being "A Peoples Institution Serving the State, 
the Nation and the World" for over 100 years. 
QUICK FACTS 




Colors Columbia Blue and Gold 
Home Stadium A.W. Mumford Stadium 
Capacity (Year Built) 24,000 (1932) 
President Dr. Dolores R. Spikes 
Chancellor Dr. Marvin Yates Sr. 
Faculty Representative Dr. Robert Cobbins 
Athletics Director Marino H. Casern 
Head Coach Pete Richardson 
Alma Mater (Year) Dayton (1968) 
Career Record (Years) 58-20-1 (7 years) 
Record at School (Years) 17-6 (2 years) 
Record Last Season 6-5-0 (5-2 SWAC, 2nd) 
Athletics Trainer Carl Williams 
Sports Info. Director Rodney M. Lockett 
Office Telephone (504) 771-2601/4142 
Office Fax (504) 771-4400 
Press Box Telephone (504) 771-2313 
Home Telephone (504) 261-0990 





Sports Info. Director 
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SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY COACHES (< 
RICHARDSON'S MOVE TO 'NEXT LEVEL' IS SUCCESSFUL 
Pete Richardson came to Southern 
University two years ago, facing the 
biggest challenge of his coaching career. 
How would he go about resurrecting a 
5-6 football team which had experienced 
losing a bundle of close games the season 
before (1992)? And would he and his 
staff be up to the task of revitalizing a 
program which hadn't won a 
Southwestern Athletic Conference cham­
pionship in 19 years? 
Now, entering his third season at 
Southern, it's obvious that Richardson 
had a masterful gameplan and that he 
and his staff were up to the task of 
putting new vitality into the Jaguar pro­
gram. Richardson had an astonishing 
debut, winning the league championship 
with records of 11-1-0 overall and 7-0 in 
the conference, winning the Heritage 
Bowl with an 11-0 victory over South 
Carolina State and amassing more victo­
ries than any SU team since the 1948 
squad went 11-0. He consequently was 
voted SWAC coach of the year, the first 
time in modern history that a rookie 
coach has reaped that coveted honor. 
Last year, narrow losses dropped the 
Jaguars to 6-5 overall and 5-2 in the 
SWAC, good enough for a third place 
finish. 
I had been looking at Southern 
University for several years," said the 49-
year-old Richardson. "I wanted to move 
up, but I wanted to select a program that 
PETE RICHARDSON 
Head Coach 
would fit what I wanted to move up to. 
I thought they had all the qualities here 
to have a good program." 
The 11th head coach at Southern 
since 1961, Richardson came to the uni­
versity from Winston-Salem, N.C., 
where he served as the head coach at 
Winston-Salem State from 1988 through 
1992. His five-year record with the 
Rams was an impressive 41-14-1. He 
won three Central Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association championships. 
"I think the best thing that happened 
to me at Winston-Salem State was that it 
gave me the opportunity to hone my 
skills," Richardson said. "I came there 
with a mission to become a head football 
coach. I had the opportunity. It also 
gave me the opportunity to move up to 
the next level." 
Prior to being named WSSU's head 
coach in 1988, Richardson had been an 
assistant at the university since 1979. 
Richardson, a native of Youngstown, 
Oh., is a 1968 graduate of the University 
of Dayton, where he was a two-sport ath­
lete, participating in both football and 
track. He was a standout defensive back 
for the Flyers and played professionally 
with the Buffalo Bills for four years, two 
as a starter. His playing carreer ended in 
1971, partly due to a knee injury. He 
returned to Dayton and earned a master's 
degree in counseling. 
In 1977, Richardson became the head 
coach at Dayton's Dunbar High School, 
a post he held for two years before mov­
ing to Winston-Salem State. He served 
as WSSU's offensive backfield coach 
from 1979-80, as defensive secondary 
coach from 1980-84 and then as defen­
sive coordinator from 1984 until being 
named head coach in 1988. 
Richardson and his wife Lillian have 
one daughter, Deborale Richardson-
Boule. 
FULL-TIME ASSISTANT COACHES 
MARK ORLANDO 
Offensive Coordinator 
A Florida State graduate who has 
served as offensive coordinator at 
Winston-Salem State, at Tennessee 
State and at Florida A&M, where he 
obtained a masters degree. 
MICHAEL VITE 
Defensive Coordinator 
A former assistant coach at 
Newberry College, Michigan State, 
Illinois State, East Tennessee State and 
Wake Forest who just joined the SU 
staff on April 5, 1994. 
FRED KAISS 
Running Backs 
A Maryland graduate who has 
served as an assistant coach at Morgan 
State, as the head coach at 
Southwestern High in Baltimore and 
as an assistant at two high schools. 
GARY SMITH 
Offensive Line 
A Virginia Tech graduate and NFL 
pro with the Cincinnati Bengals who 
coached offensive linemen at Winston-
Salem State from 1990 to 1992. 
TERRANCE GRAVES 
Linebackers 
A Winston-Salem State graduate 
who worked with Southerns defensive 
line as a graduate assistant last year and 




The newest addition to SU s staff, 
this 1987 UCLA graduate played nose-
guard for the Bruins from 1979-82, 
including the 1982 Rose Bowl champi­
onship team. 
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JAGUARS FIGURE TO BE BACK IN THICK OF BATTLE 
Where the Southern University football team 
will finish in the race for the 1995 Southwestern 
Athletic Conference championship depends on 
who you're listening to. 
Some publications have tabbed the Jaguars as 
the preseason favorites to capture their second 
league crown in three seasons. 
Other publications have Southern listed 
among the "others to watch" or even in the cate­
gory of those least likely to win the title. 
The truth of the matter is this: Nobody really 
knows what to expect from the 1995 edition of 
the SU Jaguars. What is known is that Southern, 
with Pete Richardson at the helm, has made the 
Jaguars a force to be reckoned with after going 11-
1 in his maiden season in 1993 and 6-5 last sea­
son. 
If we can avoid the major injuries, control 
both lines of scrimmage and take care of the foot­
ball, I think we'll find ourselves in a position to 
win some football games," said Richardson. "This 
should be an interesting season." 
What could, and should, be an interesting sea­
son for the Jaguars begins with a challenging 
schedule thats highlighted by five home games 
and a trip to Atlanta's Georgia Dome, where the 
team hasnt lost a game. Southern will open the 
season with three home contests in the month of 
September. 
"We have a competitive schedule that includes 
some quality opponents outside of our regular 
conference slate," Richardson said. "We have 
some quality individuals returning this season and 
we'll just have to jump in from the start and get 
things on the right track early." 
The Jaguars lost only one starting skill position 
player from its offensive unit from a year ago. 
Wide receiver Landry Williams, who latched onto 
33 passes for 457 yards and four touchdowns, has 
moved on to Canadian League Football. 
However, the Jaguars did lose five starters along 
the offensive front. 
Quarterback Eric Randall, at 6-3, 206 pounds, 
returns for his senior campaign to lead the Jaguar 
offense. The Baton Rouge, La. native completed 
164 passes for 2,076 yards and 13 touchdowns in 
addition to rushing for 316 yards. Running back 
Melvin Williams (5-11, 195, So.) should add to 
the 1,031 yards he gained a year ago and Donnie 
Gales (6-0, 215, Jr.) and Troy Jones (5-10, 230, 
Jr.) return to split time at fullback. 
Flanker Fred Bailey, a 5-9, 185-pound senior, 
is the leading receiver from a year ago after catch-
ing 51 passes for 587 yards and four touchdowns. 
He'll be joined by speedsters Donnell Baker (6-1, 
176, Jr.) and Kenyatta Sparks (5-9, 180, Sr.), 
who're members of the SU track team. Last year, 
Sparks caught 17 passes for 262 yards while Baker 
added 12 receptions for 209 yards. 
The depleted offensive line should be solidified 
with the return of veterans John Jenkins (6-1, 
289, Sr.), Roderick Hill (6-3, 305, Sr.), E.J. Pierre 
(6-1, 265, Sr.) and Edwin Joseph (6-2, 260, So.). 
On defense, the Jaguars will rely on All-
American linebacker Kenya Rounds, a 6-1, 225-
pound senior who fell just one point short of 
being tabbed the SWAC defensive player of the 
year in 1994. He logged 117 total tackles, six pass 
sacks and six additional stops behind the line of 
scrimmage. 
The defensive front will be anchored by the 
return of All-SWAC performer Kendell Shello, a 
6-4, 285-pound senior who led the team with 
eight sacks. Also, Andre' Davis (6-5, 284, Jr.) 
missed half the season with an injury but while he 
was in, opponents scored only seven points with 
him on the field. Robert Walker (6-2, 302, Jr.) 
returns after tallying 30 tackles a year ago. 
Perhaps the biggest question mark for the 
Jaguars will be the defensive backfield, with only 
free safety Heishma Northern (6-1, 211, Sr.) 
returning from last season. Northern had 65 tack­
les and two blocked kicks in 1994. Richardson 
will have to find replacements for the other three 
slots in the secondary. Tentatively pencilled in are 
sophomore Ricky Arvy (6-0, 190) at strong safety, 
junior John Williams (5-10, 185) at left corner-
back and senior Raasan Haralson (5-8, 168) at 
right cornerback. 
In the kicking game, junior Carlos Leach (5-
10, 180) returns to handle both the kickoff and 
placekicking chores. The starting punters job is 
up for grabs between newcomer Vincent Sabo (6-
2, 240, Fr.) and Lionel Nicholas (6-2, 215, So.). 
"All we can promise is that we'll show up on 
Saturdays, said Richardson. "We really can't say 
just how good or bad we'll be at this point. It's 
really way too early to tell, but we do know that 
we 11 have some quality football players on the 
field trying to accomplish some common goals. I 
hope that in itself translates into winning football 
games." 
SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 
















Prairie View A&M* 
Hampton 
Miss. Valley State* 
Jackson State* 
Alcorn State* 





Baton Rouge, La. 
Montgomery, Ala. 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Itta Bena, Miss. 
Jackson, Miss. 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Houston, Tex. 
New Orleans, La. 
*Southwestern Athletic Conference games 
HC - Homecoming 
Times Listed are local times in host cities 
Time The Series 
7:00 2-0-0, SU 
7:00 12-6-0, SU 
7:00 37-18-2, SU 
7:00 First meeting 
7:00 22-6-0, SU 
7:00 19-18-0, JSU 
7:00 24-20-3, ALC 
6:30 11-4-0, NSU 
2:00 28-20-1, FAMU 
7:00 26-14-3, SU 
1:00 23-20-0, GSU 
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SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 
1995 ALPHABETICAL FOOTBALL ROSTER 
Name Pos. Ht. Wt. CL Hometown 
Francios Ancor OL 6-1 300 Fr. Metairie, LA 
Keweli Armstrong RB 5-7 211 Jr. Zachary, LA 
Ricky Arvy SS 6-0 190 So. Opelousas, LA 
Fredrick Bailey WR 5-8 174 Sr. Los Angeles, CA 
Donnell Baker WR 6-1 176 Jr. Baton Rouge, LA 
Rayford Bass DL 6-3 245 So. Theodore, AL 
Calvin Bishop OL 6-5 260 Fr. Shreveport, LA 
Jeff Braxton DB 6-3 200 Sr. Baker, LA 
Chad Cluse LB 6-2 223 Jr. Lafayette, LA 
Andre' Davis DL 6-4 293 Jr. Baton Rouge, LA 
Rod Deamer QB 6-1 190 So. Amite, LA 
John Dixon QB 6-1 190 So. New Orleans, LA 
Danny Donaldson RB 6-0 186 Sr. Baton Rouge, LA 
Carldrake Finister LB 6-0 221 Fr. Natchitoches, LA 
Donnie Gales RB 6-0 216 Jr. New Roads, LA 
Stephen George QB 5-8 189 Fr. Opelousas, LA 
Leonce GrifFin RB 5-9 175 So. Baton Rouge, LA 
Raasan Haralson DB 5-8 168 Sr. Baton Rouge, LA 
Graver Harrison DB 6-1 200 So. Brusly, LA 
Lawrence Hart TE 6-5 237 So. Shreveport, LA 
Lionel Hayes QB 6-3 210 Fr. Baton Rouge, LA 
Marcus Hill RB 5-10 189 Jr. Maringoin, LA 
Roderick Hill OL 6-4 305 Sr. Maringion, LA 
Joffrey B. Holloway LB 6-2 227 Fr. Vicksburg, MS 
Tedrick Jackson OL 6-4 290 Jr. New Augusta, MS 
Lance Jackson DB 6-0 182 Fr. Monroe, LA 
John Jenkins OL 6-1 289 Sr. Lake Charles, LA 
Daryhl Johnson WR 5-8 160 Jr. Jackson, MS 
Troy Jones FB 5-10 230 Jr. Baton Rouge, LA 
Edwin Joseph C 6-0 261 So. New Orleans, LA 
Carlos Leach K 5-10 180 Jr. Jackson, MS 
Reginald Lombard OL 6-3 260 Fr. New Orleans, LA 
Tyrus Mabry RB 6-0 195 Fr. Amite, LA 
L'jean McKneely WR 6-2 187 Jr. Baton Rouge, LA 
Brian Morgan WR 5-10 165 Fr. Baton Rouge, LA 
Daniel Morris OL 6-5 310 Jr. Cleveland, MS 
Lionel Nicholas RB/P 6-2 206 So. Donaldsonville, LA 
Heishma Northern DB 6-1 211 Sr. Baton Rouge, LA 
Nario Owens LB 6-2 220 Jr. Collins, MS 
Desmond Payne LB 6-3 212 So Opelousas, LA 
Erecton Pierre C 6-1 265 Sr. St. Martinville, LA 
Bradley Pittman DB 6-1 175 Fr. Lutcher, LA 
Eric Randall QB 6-3 207 Sr. Baton Rouge, LA 
Jovan Riley WR 6-0 185 Fr. Donaville, GA 
Kenya Rounds LB 6-0 223 Sr. New Orleans, LA 
Vincent Sebo P 6-2 240 Fr. Houston, TX 
Kendell Shello DL 6-4 285 Sr. New Iberia, LA 
Peter Shepard WR 5-7 155 So. Avondale, LA 
Isiah Shy LB 6-1 233 Sr. Port Allen, LA 
Derrick Smith DB 6-2 196 Jr. Baton Rouge, LA 
Virgil Smothers LB 6-2 239 Jr. New Orleans, LA 
Kenyatta Sparks WR 5-9 180 Sr. New Orleans, LA 
Lucian Stamps WR 6-3 190 Sr. New Orleans, LA 
Elvin Sterling LB 5-10 203 Jr. Baton Rouge, LA 
Brian Turner TE 6-2 230 Fr. Avondale, LA 
Robert Valdez OL 6-2 280 Jr. New Orleans, LA 
Miguel Variste OL 6-2 290 Jr. Reserve, LA 
Lloyd Wade DL 6-7 258 So. Shreveport, LA 
Robert Walker DL 6-2 302 Jr. Baton Rouge, LA 
Tommy Walker FB 5-10 210 Sr. Baton Rouge, LA 
Channing Warner LB 6-2 215 Fr. Marrero, LA 
John Washington OL 6-4 282 Fr. New Orleans, LA 
Jason Whitfield DL 6-5 241 So. Buffalo, NY 
John Williams DB 5-10 185 Jr. Hammond, LA 
Joe Williams DE 6-5 235 Fr. Bay Minette, AL 
Jack Williams LB 6-3 195 So. Breaux Bridge, LA 
Melvin Williams RB 5-10 195 So. Bell Rose, LA 
Chris Williams OL 6-5 319 Fr. Houston, TX 
OFFENSIVE STARTERS 
RETURNING 
Fred Bailey WR 
Edwin Joseph OL 
Roderick Hill OL 
Eric Randall QB 
Melvin Williams RB 
Troy Jones FB 
OFFENSIVE STARTERS 
LOST 
Brent Barrington TE 
Craig Weaver OL 
Calvin Griffin OL 
Marshall Hayes OL 
Landry Williams WR 
DEFENSIVE STARTERS 
RETURNING 
Kendell Shello DL 
Robert Walker DL 
Andre' Davis DL 
Kenya Rounds LB 
Heishma Northern SS 
Keith Foster FS 
DEFENSIVE STARTERS 
LOST 
Patrick McCrea DL 
Jimmy Conner LB 
Earl Mackey LB 
Jerry Wilson Jr. CB 
Matthew Dorsett CB 
KICKING STARTER 
RETURNING 
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HOMETOWN (HIGH SCHOOL/JC) 
Metairie, LA (Bonnabel) 
St. James, LA (St. James) 
Shreveport, LA (B.T. Washington) 
Monroe, LA (Ouachita) 
New Orleans, LA (Kennedy) 
New Orleans (Holy Cross) 
Baton Rouge (Istrouma) 
Baton Rouge (Istrouma) 
New Augusta, MS Qones J.C.) 
Moss Point, MS (Moss Point) 
New Orleans, LA (St. Augustine) 
New Orleans, LA (Kennedy) 
Collins, MS (Jones J.C.) 
Abbeville, LA (Abbeville) 
Hahnville, LA (Hahnville) 
Gonzales, LA (East Ascension) 
Lutcher, LA (Lutcher) 
New Orleans, LA (St. Augustine) 
New Orleans, LA (Newman) 
Marrero, LA (Higgins) 
Gonzales, LA (East Ascension) 
New Orleans, LA (Fortier) 
Acadian, LA (Lafayette) 
Campbell Memorial,OH (Ohio) 
OFFENSE DEFENSE 
WR Kenyatta Sparks (5-9, 180, Sr.) 
Donnell Baker (6-1, 176, Jr.) 
LE Kendell Shello (6-4, 285, Sr.) 
TE Lawrence Hart (6-5, 237, So.) 
Kantrell Dixon (6-3, 266, So.) 
LT Robert Walker (6-2, 302, Jr.) 
Andre Davis (6-5, 285, Jr.) 
LT Roderick Hill (6-4, 305, Sr.) 
Chris Williams (6-5, 319, Fr.) 
RT Jason Whitfield (6-5, 241, So.) 
Rayford Bass (6-3, 245, So.) 
LG Erecton Pierre (6-1, 265, Sr.) 
Randy Peaches (6-1, 273, Fr.) 
RE Virgil Smothers (6-2, 239, Jr.) 
Joe Williams (6-5, 235, Fr.) 
C John Jenkins (6-1, 289, Sr.) 
Robert Valdez (6-2, 280, Jr.) 
LB Kenya Rounds (6-0, 223, Sr.) 
Joffrey Holloway (6-2, 227, Fr.) 
RG Miguel Variste (6-2, 290, Jr.) 
Tedrick Jackson (6-3, 277, Jr.) 
LB Isiah Shy (6-1, 233, Sr.) 
Carldrake Finister (6-0, 221, Fr.) 
RT Daniel Morris (6-5, 310, Jr.) 
Lloyd Wade (6-7, 258, So.) 
LB Desmond Payne (6-3, 212, So.) 
Alton Zeno (6-1, 225, So.) 
WR Fredrick Bailey (5-8, 174, Sr.) 
L'Jean McKneely (6-2, 187, Jr.) 
LC John Williams (5-10, 185, Jr.) 
Grover Harrison (6-1, 200, So.) 
G>B Eric Randall (6-3, 207, Sr.) 
Stephen George (5-8, 189, Fr.) 
SS Ricky Arvy (6-0, 190, So.) 
Lance Jackson (6-0, 182, Fr.) 
FB Donnie Gales (6-0, 216, Jr.) 
Troy Jones (5-10, 230, Jr.) 
FS Heishma Northern (6-1, 211, Sr.) 
Rod Deamer (6-1, 190, So.) 
TB Lionel Nicholas (6-2, 215, So.) 
Danny Donaldson (6-0, 186, Sr.) 
RC Raasan Haralson (5-8, 168, Sr.) 
Derrick Smith (6-2, 196, Jr.) 
K Carlos Leach (5-10, 180, Jr.) P Vincent Sabo (6-2, 240, Fr.) 
Lionel Nicholas (6-2, 215, So ) 
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CLOSE LOSSES END JAGUARS' REPEAT TITLE BID 
What happened to the 1994 edition of the 
Southern University Jaguar football team? 
Following a banner 11-1 season in 1993 
which saw the university land its first 
Southwestern Athletic Conference champi­
onship since 1975, that's a question which 
many fans in Baton Rouge, La. have been ask-
ing. 
Southern went 6-5 in 1994, losing five con­
tests by a total of just 16 points. In fact, the 
Jaguars held fourth quarter leads in four of the 
five losses and fumbled away an opportunity at 
the one-yard line in the fifth defeat. 
The teams 6-5 record included a 5-2 mark 
in the conference, good enough for a third 
place finish. 
"To be a good football team, you have to 
play solid defense between the hash marks," 
said SU head coach Pete Richardson. "The 
middle of the defense has to be stable and solid 
as a rock. 
"We started the season with the middle 
fully intact," added Richardson. "By the 
fourth game last year, injuries had created a 
few holes in the middle of our defense and 
things changed for us. You've got to remain 
solid in the middle to win football games." 
Lauded as the team to beat in 1994, 
Southern began the season in convincing fash­
ion, shutting out Northwestern (La.) State on 
the road, 20-0, and limiting the NSU Demons 
to just 256 yards of total offense. 
Game two produced much of the same as 
the Jaguars returned home and completely 
dominated visiting Alabama State, 31-0. 
Junior quarterback Eric Randall tossed four 
touchdown passes while the SU defensive unit 
sparkled for the second straight week. 
Mississippi Valley State fell to the Jaguars in 
the third game of the season, falling to SU by 
Quarterback Eric Randall (17) scrambles for yardage against Alcorn. 
the score of 19-0. Rookie running back 
Melvin Williams topped the century mark in 
rushing for the third consecutive weekend, 
totalling 107 yards against the Delta Devils. 
The month of September came to an end 
with the Jaguars sporting a 3-0 record and 
three shutouts. Also, the team was ranked 
number one in every black college poll and 
number 10 in The Sports Network's ranking of 
NCAA Div. I-AA teams. 
The unravelling began with a 22-21 loss to 
North Carolina A&T in the Circle City 
Classic in Indianapolis, Ind. on October 1. 
The Jaguars squandered a fourth quarter lead 
and allowed A&T to tally 13 points in the 
final 3:55 of the contest. 
1994 SU SEASON RESULTS 
DATE OPPONENT SITE CROWD SU OPP 
9/3 Northwestern St. Natchitoches, La. 15,600 20 0 
9/10 Alabama St.* Baton Rouge, La. 23,388 31 0 
9/17 Miss. Valley St.* Baton Rouge, La. 19,496 19 0 
10/1 North Carolina A&T Indianapolis, Ind. 61,863 21 22 
10/8 Prairie View* Houston, Tx 15,341 21 7 
10/15 Jackson St.* Baton Rouge, La. 27,801 21 24 
10/22 Alcorn St.* Lorman, Ms. 26,500 37 41 
10/29 Nicholls St. Thibodaux, La. 10,617 14 20 
11/5 Flordia A&M Baton Rouge, La. 22,303 14 16 
11/12 Texas Southern* Baton Rouge, La. 15,321 21 10 
11/28 Grambling St.* New Orleans, La. 72,500 34 7 
Southwestern Athletic Conference games 
Score by Quarters 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total 
Southern U. 70 43 65 75 253 
Opponent Total 20 40 29 58 147 
The middle of the Jaguar defense had been 
disrupted and in the next contest, a 21-7 win 
over Prairie View A&M, free safety Keith 
Foster was lost for the season with a shoulder 
injury. SU went on to drop each of its next 
four contests, including defeats of 24-21 to 
Jackson State on October 15, 41-37 to Alcorn 
State on October 22, 20-14 to Nicholls State 
on October 29 and 16-14 to Florida A&M on 
November 5. 
A lack of defensive pressure up the middle 
was cited as the culprit in the Jaguars' down­
fall. 
The season did end on an upbeat note, 
however, as the Jaguars registered victories over 
Texas Southern on November 12 (21-10) and 
Grambling State on November 28 (34-7). 
At season's end, Southern was among the 
nation's leaders in every defensive category. 
For the second consecutive year, the Jaguars 
led the SWAC in all four defensive statistical 
listings. Corners Jerry Wilson and Matthew 
Dorsett were selected by professional teams, 
Wilson a fourth round draftee of Tampa Bay 
and Dorsett a free agent signee with 
Minnesota. 
On the offensive plane, the Jaguars scored 
nearly 24 points per outing while averaging 
over 275 total yards a game. Williams became 
the first SU player to top the 1,000-yard rush­
ing mark in over 40 years. Receiver Fred 
Bailey set a single-season school record with 51 
pass receptions on the year. And Randall was 
steady as he led the SWAC with a 57.5 com­
pletion percentage. 
Overall, the SU Jaguars were competitive 
and entertaining. Richardson said his team's 
final record wasn't indicative of the level of 
football displayed from the start of the season 
to the end. 
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Yards Gained Rushing 
Yards Lost Rushing 
Net Yards Rushing 




SU OPP su 
213 162 Net Yards Passing 
106 74 Average Per Game 
93 66 Total Offensive Plays 
14 22 Total Net Yards 
474 391 Average Per Game 
2258 1629 Fumbles-Lost 
199 457 Penalties-Yards 
2059 1172 Punts-Yards 
187.2 106.6 Average Per Punt 
287 300 Punt Returns-Yards 
164 122 Kickoff Returns-Yards 
16 16 Pointed Score 















RUSHING GM ATT YDS YPC YPG TD LG 
Melvin Williams 11 250 1031 4.1 93.7 10 30 
Danny Donaldson 11 55 323 5.9 29.4 2 24 
Eric Randall 11 90 316 3.5 28.7 1 33 
Donny Gales 11 36 196 5.5 17.8 1 62 
Troy Jones 6 24 116 4.8 19.3 0 15 
PASSING GM ATT CMP INT YDS YPG TD 
Eric Randall 11 285 164 15 2076 188.7 13 
John Dixon 2 2 0 1 0 .0 0 
RECEIVING GM REC YDS YPR RPG TD LG 
Fred Bailey 11 51 587 11.5 4.6 4 59 
Landry Williams 11 33 457 13.9 3.0 4 47 
Kenyatta Sparb 10 17 262 15.4 1.7 0 34 
Donnell Baker 8 12 209 17.4 1.5 1 45 
Brent Barrington 8 11 181 16.5 1.4 1 32 
SCORING GM TD PAT FG PTS AVG 
Melvin Williams 11 10 0 0 66 6.0 
Duane Fuller 10 0 19 4 31 3.1 
Fred Bailey 11 5 0 0 30 2.7 
Landry Williams 11 4 0 0 24 2.2 
Danny Donaldson 11 2 0 0 12 1.1 
PUNTING GM NO YDS AVG LG 
Tony Phipps 11 47 1822 38.8 60 





















GM NO YDS AVG TD 
11 36 384 10.7 1 
11 2 0 .0 0 
GM NO YDS AVG TD 
11 18 394 21.9 1 
11 16 354 32.2 1 
8 1 4 4.0 0 
GM NO AVG YDS TD 
11 6 0.6 93 1 
11 3 0.3 53 1 
11 2 0.2 56 2 
10 1 0.1 0 0 





















GM UT AT TOT SAC FR DFL 
11 67 50 117 7 6 1 
11 49 35 84 8 4 2 
11 43 35 78 3 3 4 
11 43 22 65 2 5 2 
11 49 9 58 0 0 8 
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TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY f > 
"EXCELLENCE IN 
ACHIEVEMENT" 
A Scenic View of the Texas Southern Campus 
Founded in 1947, Texas Southern University has grown into a major institution 
of higher learning in America. 
In 1973, the Texas state legislature designated Texas Southern as a "special-pur­
pose institution of higher education for urban programming with authorization to 
provide instructional, research and public service programs appropriate to this des­
ignation." 
TSU, which is committed to and seeks academic excellence, is authorized by the 
state to offer degree programs in pharmacy, communications, transportation, educa­
tion, arts and sciences, law, business, technology and public affairs. The university 
has produced graduates of all races and nationalities who are productive in all facets 
of life. The school has ranked among the top five universities in the country in the 
number of foreign students being educated on its campus. 
Texas Southern offers five colleges which are not offered at any other senior col­
lege in Texas: Airway Science, Housing Management, Biomedical Technology, 
Urban Education/Community College and Public Transportation. 
In terms of enrollment, TSU is the second largest university in the city of 
Houston and the largest historically black university in America, with an enrollment 
of 10,669. Of the 78 senior colleges in the state, TSU ranks 16th in student enrollment. TSU is the only university in Houston 
which offers the Doctor of Pharmacy degree. 
Texas Southern houses one of only four colleges of pharmacy on a predominately black university campus. Combined, these 
four colleges educate more than 45 percent of the African-American pharmacists in the United States. Graduates of TSU s phar­
macy school have an 80-90 percent first-time passing rate on the National Association Boards of Pharmacy Licensure 
Examinations. c , 
Moreover, 80 percent of the African-American lawyers practicing in Texas earned their law degrees at Texas Southern. 
There are seven major academic units in the Texas Southern academic community - College of Arts and Sciences o ege o 
Education, College of Pharmacy and Health Services, School of Business, School of Technology, Graduate School and School o 
Law. Texas Southern has 23 different departments offering a total of 117 different programs. The areas that lead to profess -
al degrees are accounting, law, pharmacy and social work. Areas 
that lead to the doctorate degree are counselor education, high­
er education, pharmacy, curriculum and instruction, urban 
education and educational administration. 
Texas Southern has an open admissions policy at the 
undergraduate level; however, all entrants must be able to 
demonstrate their ability to perform successfully at the college 
level. The university is a fully accredited higher education insti-
that provides equal educational opportunity to all gradu-
of accredited American high schools, international students 
with comparable training and mature adults who have success­
fully passed the GED examination. 
Dr Joann Horton became the first female to hold the posi­
tion of president at Texas Southern when she was appointed to 
the post on September 1, 1993. 
A 1977 graduate of the Ohio State University, Horton has 
previously worked as provost and vice-president at Olive Harvey 
College, part of the City Colleges of Chicago system, as acting 
provost at Kennedy College, part of the same Chicago system 








Colors Maroon and Gray 
Home Stadium Alexander Durley Stadium 
Capacity 5,000 
President Dr. Joann Horton 
Faculty Representative . . . .Dr. Carol High tower-Parker 
Athletics Director William (Bill) Thomas 
Head Coach William (Bill) Thomas 
Alma Mater (Year) Tennessee State (1970) 
Career Record (Years) 38-27-3 (6 years) 
Record at School (Years) 4-7-0 (1 year) 
Record Last Season 4-7-0 (2-5 SWAC, T-6th) 
Athletics Trainer John Harvey 
Sports Info. Director Andre Smith 
Office Telephone (713) 527-7270 
Office Fax (713) 639-1045 
Press Box Telephone TBA 









and as assistant commissioner 
Services for the State of Tennessee, among other stints. She has 
also worked at Ohio State and at Appalachian State in Boone, 
N.C., from where she received a degree in French. 
Andre Smith 
Sports Info. Director 
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Ml TEXAS SOUTHERN COACHES 
THOMAS CALLED ON TO HEAD TIGERS IN NEW DIRECTION 
William A. (Bill) Thomas was hired as 
Texas Southern University's new head 
football coach on March 8, 1994. He 
replaced Walter Highsmith, who was 
fired following a five-year stint that 
included a record of 19-34-2, including a 
mark of 2-9 in 1993 and a seventh place 
finish in the Southwestern Athletic 
Conference. 
A native of Jacksonville, Fla., Thomas 
was formerly the director of athletics for 
eight years at his alma mater, Tennessee 
State University in Nashville, Tenn. 
Three of those years were spent in the 
dual role of athletics director and head 
football coach. 
During his tenure as athletics director, 
Thomas was determined to bring both 
academic and athletic success to the total 
Tennessee State athletics program. Some 
of his achievements included the formu­
lation and implementation of a strong 
financial development program for the 
athletics department and the expansion 
of athletic squads from seven in 1986 to 
12 in 1987, with the addition of two 
additional teams, men's track and 
women's Softball, last year. 
Thomas inherited a department at 
Tennessee State that was operating in the 
red. He made the necessary changes that 
allowed the department to operate in the 
black. Also, he saw the addition of a 
compliance officer, a foil-time business 
manager, a marketing and development 
WILLIAM A. (BILL) THOMAS 
Head Coach 
coordinator, a strength and conditioning 
coach and additional coaching personnel 
within the department. 
As Tennessee State's head football 
coach, he remains the only graduate of 
the university to attain that position. 
From student-athlete to assistant 
coach to head coach, Thomas has attrib­
uted his success to his values of hard 
work and persistence. During a five-year 
tenure as coach from 1984 to 1988, he 
compiled a record of 34-20-3, a won-lost 
percentage of .623. 
Thomas finished his first year at 
Tennessee State with a perfect 11-0 
record in 1984. Following a 7-4 record 
his second season, he led the Tigers to a 
10-2-1 mark and a fourth place finish in 
the NCAA playoffs during the 1986 sea­
son. 
As a player, Thomas was a linebacker 
under the legendary Tennessee State head 
coach John Merritt. Over his playing 
career from 1966 to 1970, TSU finished 
with a 30-6-1 record. 
Thomas' career includes 16 years of 
coaching experience and an educational 
background that includes both a bache­
lor's degree and a master's degree in phys­
ical education from Tennessee State. 
On taking over the Texas Southern 
football program, Thomas said he'll con­
tinue to adhere to the standards he set for 
himself some time ago. 
"We'll adhere to the student-athletic 
concept, noted Thomas. "We're going 
to make sure that our athletes get a good 
experience on the football field and in 
their academic pursuits. 
"First and foremost, we have to get the 
players to do the little things," added 
Thomas. "Football players have to do 
things like come on time and they've got 
to learn how to follow instructions. 
They've got to make sure they complete 
whatever task is put before them. Of 
course, discipline will also have to be 
tightened up." 
Thomas is married to the former 
Gayla Boyd of Dayton, Oh. The couple 
has one daughter, Tosha. 
FULL-TIME ASSISTANT COACHES 
ARCHIE COOLEY 
Offensive Coordinator 
A Jackson State graduate and former 
head coach at Mississippi Valley, Arkansas-
Pine-Bluff and Norfolk State who enters his 
first season on the TSU coaching staff. 
RAYMOND BONNER 
Defensive Secondary 
A 1973 graduate of Middle Tennessee 
and a coaching veteran of over 17 years who 
has previously served as head coach at 
Alabama A&M and in the prep ranks at 
Columbia (Ga.) High. 
J.W. HARPER 
Offensive Line 
A football and basketball letterman who 
graduated from Middle Tennessee State in 
1971 and later excelled as coach and athlet­
ics director on the prep level before joining 
TSU's staff in 1991. * 
ANTHONY OWENS 
Wide Receivers 
A 1990 Tennessee State graduate who 
reaped All-OVC honors while playing wide 
receiver, tight end and kick returner and 
who joined TSU's staff last year. 
JAMES WEST 
Linebackers 
A Texas Southern graduate, former All-
SWAC linebacker and TSU recordholder 
for most sacks in one game (Five) who was 
a free agent signee with the Los Angeles 
Rams before playing 14 years in the CFL. 
MARKWRATCHER 
Running Backs 
Another TSU newcomer who graduated 
from Vanderbilt in 1955 and who later 
served as a graduate assistant at Vanderbilt 
before coaching the offensive line at 
Tennessee State. 
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TEXAS SOUTHERN SEASON PREVIEW i u 
REVIVED OFFENSE COULD BE KEY FOR TSU TIGERS 
Many observers of Texas Southern University's 
football program believe that last year's 4-7 team 
made substantial progress, progress which should 
now continue with a more experienced ballclub. 
Last year's TSU Tigers were just 15 points away 
from having their first winning season since going 6-
4-1 in 1977. This year's TSU Tigers seemingly pos­
sess the firepower to convert those narrow losses into 
victories. 
Offensively, the cause of this new optimism is 
twofold. 
First, the team returns seven offensive starters 
from a unit which ranked sixth in the Southwestern 
Athletic Conference in total offense (303.9 ypg), 
fourth in rushing offense (178.5 ypg). seventh in 
passing offense (125.4 ypg) and sixth in scoring 
offense (20.5 ppg). 
Secondly, the single event which could have the 
greatest impact on the fortunes of Texas Southern this 
fall was the hiring of Archie "Gunslinger" Cooley as 
the Tigers' new offensive coordinator during the off­
season. As Mississippi Valley State's head coach in the 
1980s, Cooley made the no-huddle offense famous 
with a team that included heralded quarterback 
Willie Totten and wide receiver Jerry Rice. 
All-in-all, the offensive unit is solid, beginning 
with the important quarterback slot, where two very 
capable starting contenders compete. Cedric 
Douglas, a 5-10, 170-pound senior, is a serious run­
ning threat, verified by the fact that he was the Tigers' 
leading rusher last year with 701 yards. He also threw 
for 921 yards and six touchdowns. Byron 
Henderson, a 6-0, 200-pound senior, passed for 431 
yards and had a 99.19 efficiency rating, going 32-for-
74 and rushing for an even 100 yards. 
When the ball is airborne, the target will be any 
one of a talented corp of receivers, perhaps TSU's best 
in quite some time. That lot includes the likes of 
junior Jason Gaines (5-5, 165), who led TSU in 
receptions (31), receiving yards (515) and yards per 
catch (16.6). Gaines also led the Tigers with over 
1,000 all-purpose yards. 
Other top receivers at TSU include junior David 
Thomas (5-9, 180), who ranked second behind 
Gaines in receiving with 23 catches for 369 yards and 
first in catches for touchdowns with five, along with 
senior Merideth Campbell (6-3, 197), who ranked 
third on the team last year with 10 catches for 184 
yards. Senior tight end Leonard LeBlanc (6-0, 245) 
ranked seventh on the team in receiving in 1994 with 
four catches for 34 yards. 
The running back slot will again be manned by 
Byron Solomon, a 5-9, 195-pound sophomore, and 
Jason Hampton, a 6-3, 225-pound senior. Solomon 
is a no-nonsense type runner who's not afraid to run 
straight at opponents. Hampton, who's been slowed 
by injuries, relies on size and speed to escape defend­
ers grasps. Last season, Solomon ranked third on the 
team in rushing with 68 carries for 240 yards and five 
scores while Hampton picked up 233 yards on 57 
carries with three scores, third-best on the team. 
Allowing the offense to work will fall on a young 
offensive line, a line featuring a blend of experience 
and youth. The most experienced members will be 
seniors Kevin Johnson (6-3, 288), Delroy Worrell (6-
2, 245), Larry Samuel (6-4, 225) and William 
Andrews (6-9, 290). All have played together at least 
nine games in the last three seasons. Meanwhile, the 
lines youth movement will show in the form of 
juniors Kerry Gamble (6-2, 246), Amos Roy (5-11, 
245) and center Sal Rodriguez (6-0, 225). 
Sophomore Brian Wilcox (6-1, 225) saw limited 
action last season as a rookie. 
Defensively, TSU was led by its linebackers in 

















backers. This year, the task will be to find the bodies 
to fill the void left by four senior starters. 
Among the leading linebacker candidates are 
juniors Ramon Manning (5-11, 231), Jay Corzine (5-
11, 220) and Derrick Thomas (5-11, 240) along with 
sophomore Chris Herpin (6-0, 200), who played 
sparingly last season due to an injury. A year ago, 
Manning garnered three tackles, Corzine two tackles 
and Herpin four tackles. All are expected to improve 
drastically upon those numbers in 1995. 
The defensive line's strength should be its experi­
ence. Seniors Eric Johnson (6-6, 250) and Alfred 
Bryant (6-5, 260), along with junior Nick Lopez (6-
4, 240), can cover the run from their defensive end 
positions and their speed and height will be definite 
advantages in pass rush situations. In the middle, 
senior James Jones (6-2, 290) recorded 37 tackles 
from his position while Johnson added 40 stops, 
Bryant 33 and Lopez 28. Added depth will come in 
sophomore Clifford Thomas (6-2, 275) and senior 
Cornelius McFarland (6-1, 245). 
TSU's defensive secondary will showcase players 
with both speed and agility, as evidenced by their 
combined 21 interception returns and 18 passes 
defended in 1994. Back are junior Gary Edwards (5-
10, 180), who recorded 48 tackles, three interceptions 
and nine broken up passes from his free safety posi­
tion as well as senior Cedric Johnson (5-9, 170, SS), 
senior Byron Edwards (6-0, 195, SS) and sophomore 
DeAndre' Montgomery (5-9, 175, FS). Last season, 
Johnson garnered 34 tackles and Montgomery led the 
team in interceptions with five while adding 25 tack­
les. 
As for special teams' play, last year TSU's kicking 
game was a one-man show with John Thorn punting 
54 times for 1,895 yards while also kicking eight field 
goals in 10 attempts. The 6-0, 250-pound senior was 
the Tigers' leading scorer with 39 points. He'll also 
perform both the punting and placekicking duties 
again this fall. 
TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 













Prairie View A&M* 
Clark-Atlanta 
Alcorn State* 
Sam Houston State 
Ark.-Pine Bluff 
Alabama State* 
Miss. Valley State* 
Grambling State* 
Jackson State* 
Southern Univ.* (HC) 
Site Time The Series 
Houston, Tex. 8:00 31-18-1, TSU 
Galveston, Tex. 7:00 First meeting 
Houston, Tex. 7:00 21-8-3, ASU 
Houston, Tex. 7:00 4-1-0, SHSU 
Pine Bluff, Ark. 7:00 First meeting 
Houston, Tex. 7:00 6-5-2, TSU 
Itta Bena, Miss. 2:00 16-13-1, TSU 
Grambling, La. 1:30 31-9-3, GSU 
Dallas, Tex. 2:00 26-15-1, JSU 
Houston, Tex. 7:00 26-14-1, SU 
•Southwestern Athletic Conference games 
HC - Homecoming 
TEXAS SOUTHERN ROSTER 
TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 














Merideth Campbell WR 
Herman Ary DB 5-10 175 So. Houston, TX Jason Gaines WR 
Clarence Bilbrew WR 5-9 162 Jr. Richland, SC Kevin Johnson OL 
Kiley Brown WR 6-2 205 Sr. Dallas, TX Marvin Smith OC 
Alfred Bryant DE 6-5 260 Sr. Miami, FL Brian Montgomery OT 
Jason Buffington DB 6-1 195 So. Lamarque, TX Cedric Douglas .QB 
Artis Burns DB 6-0 195 Sr. Dallas, TX Byron Soloman TB 
Derrick Cakley TE 6-1 232 Jr. Dallas, TX 












Houston, TX OFFENSIVE STARTERS 
Cedric Douglas QB 5-9 180 Sr. Dallas, TX LOST 
Byron Edwards SS 6-0 195 Sr. San Antonio, TX Leonard LeBlanc TE 
Gary Edwards CB 5-10 182 Jr. Dallas, TX Floyd Yancy OL 
Nakia Edwards LB 6-1 210 So. Houston, TX Keith Williams OL 
Jason Gaines WR 5-5 167 Sr. Austin, TX Carnell White FB 
Kerry Gamble OG 6-2 246 Jr. Dallas, TX 
Silas Garcia QB 6-1 175 Jr. El Paso, TX 
Charlie Gibson FB 5-10 220 So. Dallas, TX 
Jason Hampton RB 6-5 225 Sr. Houston, TX DEFENSIVE STARTERS 
Lee Harvey WR 5-10 195 Jr. Houston, TX RETURNING 
Byron Henderson QB 6-0 200 Sr. Houston, TX Alfred Bryant DT Chris Herpin LB 6-0 200 Jr. Pasadena, TX 
Cedric Johnson DB 5-9 170 Sr. Dallas, TX 
James Jones DT 
Eric Johnson DE 6-6 250 Sr. Decatur, GA Eric Johnson DE 
Kevin Johnson OG 6-3 288 Sr. Dallas, TX Nick Lopez 
James Jones NG 6-2 290 Sr. Cleveland Hgts, OH Joseph Malbrough CB 
Leonard LeBlanc TE 6-0 245 Sr. Beaumont, TX Gary Edwards SS 
Nick Lopez DE 6-4 240 Jr. Houston, TX 
Ramon Manning LB 5-11 231 Jr. Houston, TX 
Corneilus McFarland DL 6-1 242 Sr. Lufkin, TX DEFENSIVE STARTERS 
Brain Montgomery OL 6-4 280 Jr. Atlanta, GA 
LOST D'Andre Montgomery DB 5-9 175 So. Oakland, CA 
Sal Rodriguez C 6-0 225 Jr. El Paso, TX Horace Williams LB 
Amos Roy OL 5-11 265 Jr. Houston, TX Demetrius Scott LB 
Larry Samuel OL 6-4 225 Sr. Orange, TX Undrae Martin LB 
Thomas Sieh RB 5-9 202 So. San Antonio, TX Jerrick Bledsoe CB 
Marvin Smith C 6-2 265 Sr. Houston, TX JaJa Ball 
Byron Solomon RB 5-9 200 So. Beaumont, TX 
Clifford Thomas DT 6-2 275 So. Lufkin, TX 
David Thomas WR 5-9 180 Jr. Jacksonville, FL 












Galveston, TX RETURNING 
Watasha Toon OG 6-0 317 So. Houston, TX John Thorn PK/P 
Corey Ware FB 5-11 215 So. Baytown, TX 
Brian Wilcox OL 6-1 225 So. Galveston, TX 
Delroy Worrell OL 6-2 245 Sr. Houston, TX KICKING STARTERS LOST 
None 
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TSU SIGNEES & DEPTH CHARTS (< 
I 
1995 NATIONAL LETTER OF INTENT SIGNEES 
NAME POS. HT. WT. 
Polere Boaurd OLB 6-2 210 
Chris Bryant WR 6-1 190 
Marlon Bryant WR 6-1 180 
Burrodge Cockrell OLB 6-3 210 
Carl Davis LB 6-3 225 
Otis English DL 6-3 275 
Harvey Harper OL 6-2 255 
William Howell RB 5-7 185 
Elton Johnson DT 6-1 240 
Tim Jones RB 5-10 195 
Patrick Kelly QB 6-1 190 
Jaime Ortega OL 6-2 275 
Leon McBay DB 5-10 175 
Lonzo McShan TE 6-2 250 
Henry Phipps CB 6-1 185 
Donyale Richard OL 6-0 298 
Malcom Starghill CB 5-11 185 
Anthony Taylor LB 6-3 220 
Jason Todd LB 6-1 220 
Sean Williams DL 6-8 265 
Aaron Yarborough RB 6-0 185 
HOMETOWN (High School) 
Marshall, Tx (Marshall) 
Clute, Tx (Clute) 
Garrison, Tx (Garrison) 
Aldlne,Tx (Aldlne Nimitz) 
Dallas, Tx (Dallas Carter) 
Houston, Tx (Trinity) 
Houston, Tx (Willowridge) 
Dallas,Tx (South Oak Cliff) 
Houston, Tx (LaMarque) 
Houston, Tx (LaMarque) 
Dallas, Tx (South Oak Cliff) 
Conroe, Tx (Conroe) 
Dallas, Tx (Dallas Carter) 
Montgomery, Tx (Montgomery) 
Groveton, Tx (Groveton) 
Beaumont,Tx (Beaumont Central) 
Diball, Tx (Diball) 
Dallas, Tx (Dallas Lincoln) 
Dallas, Tx( Dallas Lincoln) 
El Campo, Tx (El Campo) 
Houston, Tx (LaMarque) 
OFFENSE DEFENSE 
WR Jason Gaines (5-5, 167, Sr.) 
Damien Neaveaux (6-2, 180, So.) 
DE Eric Johnson (6-6,250, Sr.) 
Marcus Williams (6-5, 266, So.) 
LT Kelvin Johnson (6-3, 288, Sr.) 
William Andrews (6-9, 290, Sr.) 
DT Alfred Bryant (6-5,260, Sr.) 
Lajon Martin (6-4, 275, Jr.) 
LG Amos Roy (5-11, 265, Jr.) 
Larry Samuel (6-4, 225, Sr.) 
DT James Jones (6-2,290,Sr.) 
Kerry Gamble (6-2,246, Jr.) 
C Marvin Smith (6-2, 265, Sr.) 
Delroy Worrell (6-2, 245, Sr.) 
DE Nick Lopez (6-4,240, Jr.) 
Willie Currv (6-3, 260, So.) 
RG Clifford Thomas (6-2, 275, So.) 
WatashaToon (6-0, 317, So.) 
RLB Chris Herpin (6-0, 200, Jr.) 
Nakia Edwards (6-1, 210, So.) 
RT B. Montgomery (6-4, 280, Jr.) 
Jason Miller (6-2, 285, Jr.) 
ILB C.McFarland (6-1, 242, Sr.) 
Brian Wilcox (6- 1 .  245. Sr.) ___ 
QB Cedric Douglas (5-9, 180, Sr.) LLB 
Ramon Manning (5-11, 231, Jr.) 
Quintin Powdrill (6-1, 208, Sr.) 
TB Byron Solomon (5-9, 200, So.) 
Jason Hampton (6-5, 225, Sr.) 
RCB J. Maibrough (6-1, 195, Sr.) 
Artis Burns (6-0,195,Sr.) 
SB Meredith Campbell (6-3, 197, Sr.) 
Jason Buffington (6-1, 195, So.) 
SS Chris Johnson (6-0, 190, So.) 
Herman Ary (5-10, 175, So.) 
WR Kiley Brown (6-2, 205, Sr.) 
David Thomas (5-9, 180, Jr.) 
FS D. Montgomery (5-9, 175, So.) 
Gary Edwards (5-10, 182, Jr.) 
PK John Thorn (6-0, 250, Sr.) LC 
Robert Hawkins (5-9, 180, Jr.) 
Gary Edwards (5-10, 182, Jr.) 
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1TSU '94 • A SEASON IN REVIEW 
DESPITE 4-7 FINISH, TSU TIGERS SHOW IMPROVEMENT 
As the classic line goes, "It was the best 
of times. It was the worst of times." 
The same could be said for the 1994 
Texas Southern University football 
Tigers. 
The Tigers' 4-7 final record (2-5 
SWAC) represented a doubling of the 
victory total from the previous season. 
That was the best of times and it came 
under first-year head coach Bill Thomas. 
Among the worst of times was the total 
of seven losses. Moreover, the Tigers 
were outscored by nearly 19 points per 
contest. 
For beginners, Texas Southerns sched­
ule wasn't a victory-friendly slate as the 
Tigers had to open the year with six 
straight away or neutral games. In fact, 
only three of eight games on TSU's 
schedule were considered home contests. 
The year began with Highway 290 foe 
Prairie View A&M in the annual Labor 
Day Classic in Houston. The Tigers 
scored 14 points before the half, but that 
wasn't enough as the Panthers reduced 
the deficit to seven points in the fourth 
quarter and had an opportunity to tie or 
win but couldn't score on the game's final 
possession. TSU won the game, 20-13. 
The following week, September 17 in 
Savannah, Ga., the Tigers suffered their 
most embarrassing loss, a humiliating 43-
14 defeat to the NCAA Div. II Tigers. 
TSU scored the game's first points when 
Jason Hampton punched the ball in from 
three yards out, but it was all downhill 
after that as Savannah State scored the 
Byron Henderson (9) was one of TSU's top rushers last s 
next 37 points of the ballgame en route 
to its 29-point victory. 
A reprieve came in game three as TSU 
escaped with a narrow 10-7 win over 
Tuskegee, but consecutive losses followed 
at Sam Houston State (31-0), Alcorn 
State (28-21) and Alabama State (28-14). 
The Tigers' home-opener didn't occur 
until October 22. The Tigers made sure 
they made the most of it as they snapped 
their three-game skid, defeating SWAC-
foe Mississippi Valley State by six points, 
30-24. 
A string of three losses ensued, includ­
ing defeats of 51-20 at home to 
1994 TSU SEASON RESULTS 
DATE OPPPONENT SITE CROWD TSU OPP 
9/3 Prairie View* Houston, Tex. 21,037 20 13 
9/17 Savannah St. Savannah Ga. 6,500 14 43 
9/24 Tuskegee Univ. Tuskegee, Ala. 9,818 10 7 
10/01 Sam Houston St Huntsville, Tex. 8,531 0 31 
10/08 Alcorn State* Lorman, Ms. 21,233 21 28 
10/15 Alabama State* Mobile, Ala. 17,183 14 28 
10/22 Miss. Valley St.* Houston, Tex. 5,000 30 24 
10/29 Grambling State* Houston, Tex. 18,611 20 51 
11/05 Jackson State* Jackson, Ms. 24,500 41 47 
11/12 Southern U.* Baton Rouge, La. 15,312 10 21 
11/19 Lane College Houston, Tex. 4,000 45 42 
"Southwestern Athletic Conference games 
Grambling State, 47-41 on the road 
against Jackson State and 21-10 on the 
road at Southern. 
The team's final game was a 45-42 
shootout victory against Lane College in 
Houston before just 4,000 fans, the 
smallest turnout of fans to see the Tigers 
play in 1994. 
Despite his team's 4-7 record, Thomas 
praised his Tigers for their efforts in 
1994. He stated, You need to be proud 
of yourselves when you succeed, although 
you may be disenchanted with your indi­
vidual performances. The bottom line is 
to come up with victories and we did 
that." 
Statistically, the Tigers ranked sixth in 
the conference in total offense (303.9 
ypg), fourth in total defense (368.3 ypg), 
sixth in scoring offense (20.5 ppg) and 
sixth in scoring defense (30.5 ppg). 
Individually, wide receiver Jason 
Gaines, a junior in 1994, was the highest-
ranking TSU Tiger in league statistics as 
he ranked second in kickoff returns with 
an average of 24.8 yards per return. 
Other Tigers ranking prominently in 
SWAC s final statistics were punter John 
Thorn (third in punting, 32.9 avg.) and 
quarterback Cedric Douglas (fifth in 
rushing, 63.7 ypg; fifth in passing, 63 of 
148, 948 yards). 
No player from Texas Southern made 
the 1994 All-SWAC first team and only 
one player made the second team. That 
second team selection was defensive line­
man Alfred Bryant, a sophomore in 
1994. 
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1994 INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
RUSHING GM ATT YDS YPC YPG TD PUNT RETURNS GM NO YDS AVG TD 
Cedric Douglas 11 167 701 4.2 64.0 4 Jason Gaines 11 8 80 10.0 0 
Lee Harvey 11 52 257 4.9 23.4 3 David Thomas 11 5 32 6.4 0 
Byron Soloman 11 68 243 3.6 22.1 5 J. Buffington 11 1 29 29.0 1 
Jason Hampton 11 57 232 4.1 21.1 3 
Carnell White 11 46 211 4.6 19.2 0 KICKOFF 
AVG RETURNS GM NO YDS TD 
PASSING GM ATT CMP INT YDS YPG Jason Gaines 11 21 521 0 
24.8 














RECEIVING GM REC YDS YPR RPG TD Chris Herpin 11 1 19 0 
19.0 
Jason Gaines 11 31 515 16.6 3.0 1 








Meridith Campbell 11 9 173 19.2 1 0 CEPTIONS GM 
NO 
5 Lee Harvey 11 6 82 13.7 0.5 1 D. Montgomery 11 
U 
Alex 0'Saw 10 5 43 8.6 0.5 1 Jerrick Bledsoe 11 
4 1 
33 Horace Williams 11 3 0.3 0 
SCORING GM TD PAT FG PTS AVG Gary Edwards 11 




John Thorn 11 0 15 8 39 3.5 Arris Burns 11 
2 0.2 
























































1994 SEASON IN REVIEW 
G-MEN, ALCORN TIE FOR 
SWAC GRID CROWN 
Arguably, the top football game of the 1994 Southwestern Athletic Conference football sea­
son occurred on the very first weekend of the season. 
That contest featured preseason favorite Alcorn State University and its Heisman Trophy 
candidate quarterback, Steve "Air II" McNair, and Grambling State University and its herald­
ed head coach, Eddie Robinson. While McNair entered the season aiming for the Heisman 
Trophy, Robinson entered the season shooting for his 400th career victory. 
As the game transpired, it became a battle between all-star quality quarterbacks. 
For his part, McNair lived up to everyone's expectations, completing 27 of 57 passes for 
534 yards with five touchdown throws and rushing 13 times with 99 yards and a score. GSU 
quarterback Kendrick Nord, meanwhile, reaped SWAC and national player of the week hon­
ors after completing 17 of 33 passes for 485 yards with seven TD throws. 
Grambling won the game, 62-56. It was a contest which included 1,318 yards of total 
offense, 17 touchdowns and 118 points. 
Alcorn State would not lose another game in the conference thereafter, finishing at 6-1 in 
league play and 8-3-1 overall following a 63-20 loss to Youngstown State in the NCAA Div. 
I-AA playoffs. 
Grambling would go on to mount one of the longest winning streaks of the season, a streak 
of nine straight victories that was snapped when the Tigers fell to MEAC foe Florida A&M 
on November 12. A 34-7 loss to rival Southern in the Bayou Classic on November 26 gave 
Alcorn State a share of the 1994 crown with the Tigers, who later fell to South Carolina State 
in Heritage Bowl IV, 31-27. 
Between that dramatic start to the season and its conclusion, there were numerous high­
lights and record-setting performances: 
> McNair's quest for the Heisman fell short but he finished a respectable third. He went 
on to become only the second black college player in history to win the Walter Payton Award, 
which is the I-AA equivalent to the Heisman Trophy. He also was named SWAC offensive 
player of the year for an unprecedented fourth straight year and the SBN black college nation­
al offensive player of the year for an unprecedented third time in four years and he was the 
recipient of the inaugural Eddie Robinson Award, another trophy presented to the black col­
lege player of the year; 
> During the course of the season, McNair set numerous collegiate records, the most 
prominent of which were becoming the all-time, all-divisional leader in total offense (16,823) 
and becoming college football's all-time I-AA passing leader (14,496); 
> Southerns Jaguars, the defending SWAC champions, had to settle for a third place finish 
in the conference with records of 5-2 in the SWAC and 6-5 overall. The remainder of the 
field saw Jackson State finish fourth (4-3, 7-4), Alabama State finish fifth (3-4, 6-5), 
Mississippi Valley State (2-5,4-6) and Texas Southern (2-5, 4-7) tie for sixth and Prairie View 
A&M finish eighth (0-7, 0-11); 
> The ASU Braves were the TV kings of I-AA and black college football, making seven 
appearances on the tube. One ASU game was televised by ABC, one by ESPN, three by 
ESPN 2 and two by SportSouth; 
> Eddie Robinson fell three wins short of his 400th career victory, finishing the year with 
a won-loss ledger of 397-143-15; 
> The woes of the Prairie View A&M Panthers continued as the teams all-time longest I-
AA losing streak was extended to 46 straight defeats; and 
> SWAC again topped all I-AA conferences in average home attendance, as a total of 
958,508 fans watched SWAC teams in action in 1994, a new record. The league fell just 
41,492 fans short of being the first non-I-A conference to break the one-million mark in total 
attendance. Individually, Alcorn State won its first I-AA attendance title, averaging 26,203 
fans per game. In the 17 years Div. I-AA has existed, a SWAC team has led the division all 
but one year 
1994 SWAC FOOTBALL 
PLAYERS OF THE WEEK 
SEPT. 3 GAMES 
Offense: Kendrick Nord, QB, Grambling State 
Defense: Michael Williams, DB, Alabama State 
SEPT. 10 GAMES 
Offense:Steve McNair, QB, Alcorn State 
Defense:Kenya Rounds, LB, Southern 
SEPT. 17 GAMES 
Offense: Steve McNair, QB, Alcorn State 
Defense: Keifer Phillips, LB, Grambling State 
SEPT. 24 GAMES 
Offense: Hermas Granderson, PK, Miss. Valley State 
Defense: Alonzo Brown, LB, Miss. Valley State 
OCT. 1 GAMES 
Offense: Steve McNair, QB, Alcorn State 
Defense: Eric Key, LB, Grambling State 
OCT. 8 GAMES 
Offense: Norman Bradford, RB, Grambling State 
Defense: Jerold Crowder, LB, Prairie View A&M 
OCT. 15 GAMES 
Offense: Steve McNair, QB, Alcorn State 
Defense: Derrick Lewis, DB, Jackson State 
Michael Williams, DB, Alabama State 
OCT. 22 GAMES 
Offense: Steve McNair, QB, Alcorn State 
Defense: Jermaine Brown, LB, Alcorn State 
OCT. 29 GAMES 
Offense: Steve McNair, QB, Alcorn State 
Tim McNair, WR, Alcorn State 
Defense: Jonathan Kilpatrick, DB, Alabama State 
NOV. 5 GAMES 
Offense: Darrell Asberry, QB, Jackson State 
Defense: Valmond Brown, LB, Grambling State 
NOV. 12 GAMES 
Offense: Steve McNair, QB, Alcorn State 
Defense: Kenya Rounds, LB, Southern 
NOV. 19 GAMES 
Offense: Steve McNair, QB, Alcorn State 
Defense: Bryant Mix, DT, Alcorn State 
NOV. 24/25 GAMES 
Offense: Robert Vaughn, RB, Alabama State 
Defense: Jimmy Conner, LB, Southern 
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1994 SWAC TEAM STATISTICS pi 
— I 
FINAL 1994 SWAC FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
CONFERENCE— OVERALL 
SCHOOL W L T PF PA PCT w L T PF PA PCT 
Grambling State*+ 6 1 0 289 158 .857 9 3 0 452 229 .750 
Alcorn State + 6 1 0 334 199 .857 8 3 1 503 364 .773 
Southern Univ 5 2 0 184 89 .714 6 5 0 253 147 .545 
Jackson State 4 3 0 214 173 .571 7 4 0 336 269 .636 
Alabama State 3 4 0 152 196 .429 6 5 0 269 304 .545 
Miss. Valley State 2 5 0 118 181 .286 3 7 0 182 244 .300 
Texas Southern 2 5 0 156 212 .286 4 7 0 225 335 .364 
Prairie View A&M 0 7 0 64 303 .000 0 11 0 100 508 .000 
*Grambling State and Alcorn State shared 1994 SWAC championship. 
+Grambling State played in the Heritage Bowl; Alcorn State played in the NCAA Div. I-AA playoffs. 
FINAL 1994 SWAC TEAM STATISTICS 
TOTAL OFFENSE: TOTAL DEFENSE: 
SCHOOL G CAR- YDS- AVG COM- ATT- YDS YDS GAVG SCHOOL G CAR- YDS- AVG COM- ATT- YDS GAVG 
Alcorn State 11 312 1665 5.3 308 537 4871 6536 594.2 Southern U. 11 392 1172 3.0 122 300 1717 2889 262.6 
Grambling State 11 460 2247 4.9 163 303 2859 5106 464.2 Grambling State 11 388 1241 3.2 131 308 1891 3132 284.7 
Jackson State 11 488 2234 4.6 177 327 2401 4635 421.4 Miss. Valley State 10 419 1593 3.8 140 274 1976 3569 356.9 
Southern U. 11 471 2070 4.4 164 286 2076 4146 376.9 Texas Southern 11 397 1855 4.7 142 319 2196 4051 368.3 
Alabama State 11 419 1655 3.9 122 216 1989 3644 331.3 Jackson State 11 461 1752 3.8 142 317 2299 4051 368.3 
Texas Southern 11 25 1964 3.7 95 221 1379 3343 303.9 Alabama State 11 469 2208 4.7 135 285 2022 4230 384.5 
Miss. Valley State 10 323 784 2.4 121 310 1923 2707 270.7 Alcorn State 11 491 2180 4.4 158 269 2246 4426 402.4 
Prairie View A&M 11 421 1053 2.5 88 284 1252 2305 209.5 Prairie View A&M 11 427 2238 5.2 167 299 2981 5219 474.5 
PENALTIES: FIRST DOWNS: 
SCHOOL G NO YDS SCHOOL G RUN PAS PEN TOT 
Alabama State 11 93 640 Alcorn State 11 102 188 26 316 
Texas Southern 11 73 649 Grambling State 11 116 108 22 246 
Prairie View A&M 11 74 667 Jackson State 11 115 104 16 235 
Jackson State 11 91 734 Southern U. 11 106 93 14 213 
Miss. Valley State 10 82 744 Texas Southern 11 115 62 22 199 
Southern U. 11 109 963 Alabama State 11 81 60 16 157 
Grambling State 11 127 984 Miss. Valley State 10 51 72 27 150 
Alcorn State 11 130 1058 Prairie View A&M 11 69 47 5 141 
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1994 SWAC TEAM STATISTICS 
SCORING OFFENSE: PASS OFFENSE: 
SCHOOL G TD XP 2XP FG SAF PTS AVG SCHOOL G ATT CMP PCT INT YDS YPG 
Alcorn State 11 70 51 4 8 0 503 45.7 Alcorn State 11 537 308 .574 19 4871 442.8 
Grambling State 11 62 51 2 7 2 452 41.1 Grambling State 11 303 163 .538 17 2859 259.9 
Jackson State 11 44 40 0 10 1 336 30.5 Jackson State 11 327 177 .541 24 2401 218.3 
Alabama State 11 36 28 1 7 1 269 24.5 Miss. Valley State 10 310 121 .390 15 1923 192.3 
Southern U. 11 34 21 5 6 0 253 23.0 Southern U. 11 286 164 .573 16 2076 188.7 
Texas Southern 11 29 15 4 8 2 225 20.5 Alabama State 11 216 122 .565 12 1989 180.8 
Miss. Valley State 10 23 11 3 7 2 180 18.0 Texas Southern 11 221 95 .430 13 1379 125.4 
Prairie View A&M 11 14 9 1 1 1 100 9.1 Prairie View A&M 11 284 88 .310 20 1252 113.8 
RUSHING DEFENSE: RUSHING OFFENSE: 
SCHOOL G CAR YDS YPG SCHOOL G CAR YDS YPG 
Southern U. 11 392 1172 106.5 Grambling State 11 460 2247 204.3 
Grambling State 11 388 1241 112.8 Jackson State 11 488 2234 203.1 
Miss. Valley State 10 419 1593 159.3 Southern U. 11 471 2070 188.2 
Jackson State 11 461 1752 159.3 Texas Southern 11 525 1964 178.5 
Texas Southern 11 397 1855 168.6 Alcorn State 11 312 1665 151.4 
Alcorn State 11 491 2180 198.2 Alabama State 11 419 1655 150.5 
Alabama State 11 469 2208 200.7 Prairie View A&M 11 421 1053 95.7 
Prairie View A&M 11 427 2238 203.5 Miss. Valley State 10 323 784 78.4 
SCORING DEFENSE: PASS DEFENSE EFFICIENCY: 
SCHOOL G TD XP 2XP FG SAF PTS AVG SCHOOL G ATT CMP PCT INT 
YDS TDS 
Southern U. 11 18 13 1 8 0 147 13.4 Southern U. 11 300 122 .407 
16 1717 6 
Grambling State 11 30 20 3 7 1 229 20.8 Grambling State 11 308 131 
.425 21 1891 12 
Jackson State 11 35 21 3 10 1 269 24.5 Alabama State 11 285 135 
.474 20 2022 16 
Miss. Valley State 10 32 23 2 9 0 246 24.6 Texas Southern 11 319 
142 .445 19 2196 22 
Alabama State 11 42 30 1 6 1 304 27.6 Miss. Valley State 10 274 
140 .511 13 1976 13 
Texas Southern 11 47 35 2 4 1 335 30.5 Jackson State 11 
317 142 .448 15 2299 21 
Alcorn State 11 50 40 5 4 1 364 33.1 Alcorn State 11 
269 158 .587 16 2246 22 
Prairie View A&M 11 70 60 1 6 4 508 46.2 Prairie View A&M 11 
299 167 .559 10 2981 39 
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FINAL INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
(To qualify, players must have played in a minimum of 75% of team's games) 
RUSHING (MINIMUM 40.0 YARDS PER GAME) 
PLAYER/SCHOOL CL G CAR YDS APC TD GAVG 
William Arnold III, JSU SR li 199 1191 6.0 6 108.3 
Melvin Williams, SU FR li 250 1031 4.1 10 93.7 
Steve McNair, ALC SR li 119 936 7.9 9 85.1 
Norman Bradford, GSU SR li 136 859 6.3 11 78.1 
Cedric Douglas, TSU JR li 167 701 4.2 4 63.7 
David Arrington, MVSU SR 10 123 534 4.3 4 53.4 
Darrell Asberry, JSU SR 11 97 457 4.7 10 51.8 
Maurice Hampton, JSU JR li 97 457 4.7 6 41.5 
PASSING (MINIMUM 10.0 ATTEMPTS PER GAME): 
PLAYER/SCHOOL CL G COM ATT INT PCT TD T/YDS 
Steve McNair, ALC SR 11 304 530 17 .574 44 4863 
Kendrick Nord, GSU JR 11 160 301 17 .532 29 2814 
Darrell Asberry, JSU SR 11 162 298 20 .544 15 2180 
Eric Randall, SU JR 11 164 285 15 .575 12 2076 
Cedric Douglas, TSU JR 11 63 148 9 .426 6 948 
Savastin Henry, ASU JR 10 57 101 4 .564 5 790 
Keith Poindexter, MVSU so 10 36 101 5 .356 5 633 
Greg Bell, PV so n 39 127 9 .307 4 633 
RECEIVING (MINIMUM 3.0 RECEPTIONS PER GAME): 
PLAYER/SCHOOL CL G CAT YDS TD CPG APG 
Tim McNair, ALC SR li 74 1230 13 6.7 16.6 
Kobie Jenkins, ALC SO li 70 1082 9 6.4 15.5 
Reggie Barlow, ALA JR 11 58 1267 12 5.3 21.8 
Fredrick Bailey, SU JR li 51 568 4 4.6 11.1 
Tony Bullock, ALC SR li 45 544 3 4.1 12.1 
La Shan Ausmer, JSU SR 11 43 673 7 3.9 15.7 
Marcus Hinton, ALC SR 10 41 848 8 4.1 20.7 
Curtis Ceaser, GSU SR 11 40 865 12 3.6 21.6 
Greg Spann, JSU SR 11 39 717 5 3.5 18.4 
Donald Ray Ross, ALC JR 11 39 624 8 3.5 16.0 
Norman Bradford, GSU SR n 36 518 5 3.3 14.4 
TOTAL OFFENSE (NET FOR RUSHING & PASSING; MINIMUM 125.0 YARDS PER GAMEL 
PLAYER/SCHOOL CL G PLS RUSH PASS NET YPG 
Steve McNair, ALC SR 11 649 936 4863 5799 527.2 
Kendrick Nord, GSU JR 11 370 23 2814 2837 257.9 
Darrell Asberry, JSU SR 11 446 570 2180 2750 250.0 
Eric Randall, SU JR 11 373 335 2076 2411 219.2 
Cedric Douglas, TSU JR 11 315 701 948 1649 149.9 
SCORING (MINIMUM 6.0 POINTS PER GAME): 
EXTRA POINTS— —FG— 
PLAYER/SCHOOL CL POS G TD KM KA RM RM MA AT TP GAVG 
Norman Bradford, GSU SR RB 11 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 96 8.7 
Tim McNair, ALC SR WR 11 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 78 7.1 
Curtis Ceaser, GSU SR WR 11 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 78 7.1 
Gilad Landau, GSU SR PK 11 0 51 57 2 3 7 10 73 6.9 
David Jakana, ALC SO PK 11 0 49 59 0 0 8 10 73 6.6 
Reggie Barlow, ALA JR WR 11 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 72 6.5 
Melvin Williams, SU FR RB 11 10 0 0 3 3 0 0 66 6.0 
PUNTING (MINIMUM 3.0 PUNTS PER GAME & 30.0 YARDS PER PUNT) 
PLAYER/SCHOOL CL G PUNT YDS AVG LG 
Tony Phipps, SU SO 11 47 1822 38.8 60 
Brannon Simpson, GSU JR 10 38 1472 38.7 67 
John Thorn, TSU SR 11 55 1810 32.9 55 
Lemond Markham, ALA SR 11 56 1816 32.4 50 
Daren McDaniel, PV FR 11 72 2316 32.2 53 
Jimmy Crawford, MVSU SO 10 60 1927 32.1 51 
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1994 SWAC INDIVIDUAL STATS t" \S 
SJIMUM 0.5 PER GAME): 
CL POS G INT YDS TD IPG 
SR LB 11 7 134 2 0.6 
SR DB 11 7 49 0 0.6 
SR CB 11 7 32 0 0.6 
SR DB 11 6 93 1 0.5 
SO DB 10 5 102 2 0.5 
SR FS 11 5 64 0 0.5 
JR CB 11 5 51 1 0.5 
FR DB 11 5 0 0 0.5 
PLAYER/SCHOOL 
Jerrold Crowder, PV 
Akili Johnson, GSU 
Michael Williams, ALA 
Jerry Wilson, SU 
Shelly Barnett, GSU 
Jonathan Kilpatrick, ALA 
Donte' Dowers, ALC 
DeAndre Montgomery, TSU 
PUNT RETURNS (MINIMUM 1.0 PER GAME & 5.0 YARDS PER RETURN): 
PLAYER/SCHOOL 
Goree White, ALC 
Jerry Wilson JR., SU 
Cornelius Turner, MVSU 
Keith James, GSU 
Reggie Barlow, ALA 
Torrance Brooks, PV 
PLAYER/SCHOOL 
Cornelius Turner, MVSU 
Jason Gaines, TSU 
Jason Lucas, ALA 
Greg Spann, JSU 
Kenyatta Sparks, SU 
Xavier Redmond, MVSU 
Fredrick Bailey, SU 
Larry Dykes, GSU 
La Shan Ausmer, JSU 
Percy Singleton, ALC 
David Thomas, TSU 
Goree White, ALC 
Torrance Brooks, PV 
Keith James, GSU 
TACKLES: 
PLAYER/SCHOOL 
Alonzo Brown, MVSU 
Picasso Nelson, JSU 
Kenya Rounds, SU 
Felix Wicks, MVSU 
Brian Bolton, JSU 
Keifer Phillips, GSU 
Jermaine Brown, ALC 
Lauren Gavin, JSU 
Alphonse Provo, PV 
Demetrius Scott, TSU 
Jerrold Crowder, PV 
Bryant Mix, ALC 
Marcus Colley, ALC 
Derek Scott, ALA 
Otis Myles, PV 
CL G RET YDS TD YPR 
SO 11 21 253 2 12.0 
SR 11 36 384 1 10.7 
SR 10 13 138 0 10.6 
JR 11 19 166 1 8.7 
JR 11 12 102 0 8.5 
SO 10 11 77 0 7.0 
(MINIMUM 1.0 PER GAME & 15.0 YARDS P 
CL G RET YDS TD YPR 
SR 10 28 826 0 29.5 
SO 11 21 521 0 24.8 
SO 11 36 878 0 24.4 
SR 11 11 257 0 23.4 
JR 11 17 392 1 23.1 
JR 10 12 268 0 22.3 
JR 11 16 354 1 22.1 
SR 11 19 416 1 21.9 
SR 11 23 462 0 20.1 
JR 11 18 358 0 19.9 
SO 11 12 229 1 19.1 
SO 10 27 506 0 18.7 
so 10 24 407 0 17.0 
JR 11 11 183 0 16.6 
CL POS G UT AT TOT SACKS 
SR LB 10 92 62 154 2 
JR DB 11 93 41 134 0 
JR LB 11 68 45 113 7 
SR LB 10 69 42 111 0 
SR LB 11 65 45 110 5 
SR LB 11 70 36 106 4 
SR LB 11 70 36 106 2 
SR LB 11 62 44 106 2 
SR LB 11 30 64 94 2 
SR LB 11 48 44 92 3 
SR LB 11 47 44 91 5 
JR DE 11 50 40 90 13 
JR DB 11 51 37 88 85 
3 
JR LB 11 59 26 0 
JR LB 11 28 57 85 0 
ALL-PURPOSE (MINIMUM 85.0 YARDS PER GAME) 
RUSH 
PLAYER/SCHOOL CL G CA YDS 
Reggie Barlow, ALA JR 11 5 
Norman Bradford, GSU SR 11 136 
William Arnold III, JSU SR 11 199 
Cornelius Turner, MVSU SR 10 0 
Tim McNair, ALC SR 11 0 
La Shan Ausmer, JSU SR 11 0 
Jason Lucas, ALA SO 11 2 
Jason Gaines, TSU SO 11 3 
Kobie Jenkins, ALC SO 11 0 
Melvin Williams, SU FR 11 250 
Greg Spann, JSU SR 11 0 
























































































































CAREER RUSHING LEADERS 
NAME, SCHOOL YEARS ATTEMPTS YARDS TD 
Lewis Tillman, JSU 1984-88 789 3,804 29 
Eric Gant, GSU 1990-93 637 3,795 34 
Brad Baxter, ALA 1985-88 773 3,732 30 
Walter Payton, JSU 1971-74 584 3,563 66 
Rico White, ALA 1990-93 660 3,470 36 
Robert Parham, GSU 1977-80 582 3,449 27 
Walter Dean, GSU 1986-90 526 3,328 36 
Carl Byrum, MVSU 1982-85 589 2,851 29 
James Johnson, JSU 1989-92 506 2,813 33 
Nate Johnson, TSU 1982-86 514 2,699 27 
CAREER PASSING LEADERS 
NAME, SCHOOL YEARS ATT-CMP-INT YARDS TD 
Steve McNair, ALC 1991-94 1,673-958-62 14,496 119 
Willie Totten, MVSU 1982-85 1,555-907-75 13,128 139 
Doug Williams, GSU 1974-77 1,009-484-52 8,411 93 
Shawn Gregory, JSU 1987-90 860-394-34 6,655 51 
Richard Myles, ALC 1982-85 748-366-33 5,474 42 
Ricky Jones, ALA 1988-91 640-322- 5,456 49 
Nathaniel Harrison, SU 1987-91 915-360-32 5,440 42 
Eric Randall, SU 1992- 783-433-44 5,354 46 
Kendrick Nord, GSU 1993- 564-275-29 5,004 48 
Sean Cook, TSU 1984-87 1,019-419- 4,718 
CAREER RECEIVING LEADERS 
NAME, SCHOOL YEARS CATCHES YARDS TD 
Jerry Rice, MVSU 1981-84 301 4,693 50 
Darrell Colbert, TSU 1983-86 217 3,177 33 
Donald Narcisse, TSU 1983-86 203 2,430 26 
Willie Richardson, JSU 1959-62 171 3,616 36 
Torrance Small, ALC 1987-91 140 2,527 16 
Trumaine Johnson, GSU 1979-82 135 2,718 32 
Calvin Magee, SU 1981-84 135 1,973 23 
Reggie Brown, ALA 1988-91 132 2,271 23 
Harold Jackson, JSU 1964-67 132 2,058 22 
Cedric Tillman, ALC 1987-91 129 1,974 20 
SEASON RUSHING LEADERS 
NAME, SCHOOL YEAR ATTEMPTS YARDS TD 
Brad Baxter, ALA 1986 302 1,705 13 
Lewis Tillman, JSU 1988 266 1,368 13 
Lewis Tillman, JSU 1987 276 1,357 9 
Eric Gant, GSU 1992 229 1,417 16 
Walter Dean, GSU 1990 221 1,401 15 
Odie Posey, SU 1949 251 1,399 
James Johnson, JSU 1992 231 1,317 15 
Archie Seals, PV 1958 189 1,285 
Walter Dean, GSU 1989 201 1,269 18 
Rico White, ALA 1993 233 1,267 13 
SEASON PASSING LEADERS 
NAME, SCHOOL YEAR ATT-CMP-INT YARDS TD 
Steve McNair, ALC 1994 530-304-17 4,863 44 
Willie Totten, MVSU 1984 518-324-28 4,557 58 
Willie Totten, MVSU 1985 492-295-29 3,695 39 
Steve McNair, ALC 1992 419-231-11 3,541 29 
Doug Williams, GSU 1977 352-181-18 3,286 38 
Steve McNair, ALC 1993 386-204-15 3,191 21 
Clemente Gordon, GSU 1989 366-178-10 3,093 32 
Sean Cook, TSU 1986 486-230-22 3,065 28 
Kendrick Nord, GSU 1994 323-169-18 3,017 32 
Steve McNair, ALC 1991 338-189-15 2,895 24 
SEASON RECEIVING LEADERS 
NAME, SCHOOL YEAR CATCHES YARDS TD 
Jerry Rice, MVSU 1984 103 1,682 28 
Jerry Rice, MVSU 1983 102 1,450 14 
Donald Narcisse, TSU 1986 88 1,074 15 
Joe Thomas, MVSU 1986 83 1,156 17 
Tim McNair, ALC 1994 74 1,230 13 
Kobie Jenkins, ALC 1994 70 1,082 9 
Darrell Colbert, TSU 1986 68 1,047 10 
Ron Lewis, JSU 1989 67 945 3 
Jerry Rice, MVSU 1982 66 1,133 7 
Milton Barney, ALC 1986 62 949 8 
ALL-TIME FOOTBALL RECORDS 
(In compliance with NCAA standards, playoff figures not included) 
MISCELLANEOUS INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 
RUSHING 
Most Yards In A Game: 
346 - William Arnold (Jackson St.) vs Tex. Southern, 1993 
Most Yards In A Season: 
1,705 - Brad Baxter (Alabama St.), 1986 
Most Yards In A Career: 
3,989 - Lewis Tillman (Jackson St.), 1984-88 
Longest Run From Scrimmage: 
97 - Norman Bradford (Grambling) vs Prairie View, 1992 
PASSING 
Most Yards In A Game: 
599 - Willie Totten (Miss. Valley) vs Prairie View, 1984 
Most Yards In A Season: 
4,863 - Steve McNair (Alcorn St.), 1994 
Most Yards In A Career: 
14,496 - Steve McNair (Alcorn St.), 1991-94 
Most Passing Attempts In A Game: 
69 - Steve McNair (Alcorn St.) vs Jacksonville St., 1992 
Most Passing Attempts In A Season: 
530 - Steve McNair (Alcorn St.), 1994 
Most Passing Attempts In A Career: 
1,673 - Steve McNair (Alcorn St.), 1991-94 
Most Completions In A Game: 
45 - Willie Totten (Miss. Valley) vs Prairie View, 1984 
Most Completions In A Season: 
368 - Willie Totten (Miss. Valley), 1984 
Most Completions In A Career: 
958 - Steve McNair (Alcorn St.), 1991-94 
Most Touchdown Passes In A Game: 
9 - Willie Totten (Miss. Valley) vs Kentucky St., 1984 
Most Touchdown Passes In A Season: 
56 - Willie Totten (Miss. Valley), 1984 
Most Touchdown Passes In A Careen 
139 - Willie Totten (Miss. Valley), 1982-85 
RECEIVING 
Most Receptions In A Game: 
24 - Jerry Rice (Miss. Valley) vs Southern, 1983 
Most Receptions In A Season: 
103 - Jerry Rice (Miss. Valley), 1984 
Most Receptions In A Career: 
301 - Jerry Rice (Miss. Valley), 1981-84 
Most Receiving Yards In A Game: 
330 - Nate Singleton (Grambling) vs Va. Union, 1991 
Most Receiving Yards In A Season: 
1,682 - Jerry Rice (Miss. Valley), 1984 
Most Receiving Yards In A Career: 
4,693 - Jerry Rice (Miss. Valley), 1981-94 
Most Touchdown Receptions In A Game: 
5 - Jerry Rice (Miss. Valley) vs Prairie View/Kentucky St., 1984 
Most Touchdown Receptions In A Season: 
27 - Jerry Rice (Miss. Valley), 1984 
Most Touchdown Receptions In A Career: 
50 - Jerry Rice (Miss. Valley), 1981-84 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
Most Plays In A Season: 
649 - Steve McNair (Alcorn St.), 1994 
Most Plays In A Career: 
2,048 - Steve McNair (Alcorn St.), 1991-94 
Most Yards In A Game: 
649 - Steve McNair (Alcorn St.) vs. Southern Univ., 1994 
Most Yards In A Season: 
5,799 - Steve McNair (Alcorn St.). 1994 
Most Yards In A Career: 
16,023 - Steve McNair (Alcorn St.), 1991-94 
SCORING 
Most Points In A Game: 
46 - Walter Payton (Jackson St.) vs Lane, 1972 
Most Points In A Season: 
162 - Jerry Rice (Miss. Valley), 1984 
Most Points In A Career: 
464 - Walter Payton (Jackson St.), 1971-74 
Most Touchdowns In A Game: 
7 - Walter Payton (Jackson St.) vs Lane, 1972 
Albert Schoats (Langston) vs Wiley, 1949 
Most Touchdowns In A Season: 
27 - Jerry Rice (Miss. Valley), 1984 
Most Touchdowns In A Career: 
66 - Walter Payton (Jackson St.), 1971-74 
PLACEKICKING 
Most Field Goals Made In A Quarter: 
4 - Wilfredo Rosales (Alcorn St.) vs Grambling, 1980 
Most Field Goals Made IN A Game: 
5 - Wilfredo Rosales (Alcorn St.) vs Grambling, 1980 
Most Field Goals Made In A Season: 
13 - Wilfredo Rosales (Alcorn St.), 1970 
Most Field Goals Made In A Career: 
34 - Wilfredo Rosales (Alcorn St.), 1977-80 
Longest Field Goals Made: 
54 - Ardashir Nobihar (Grambling) vsTex. Southern, 1986 
Most Extra Points Made In A Season: 
56 - Gilad Landau (Grambling), 1994 
Most Extra Points Made In A Career: 
188 - Gilad Landau (Grambling), 1991-94 
Most Consecutive Extra Points In A Season: 
45 - Ike Ayozie (Jackson St.), 1989 
Most Consecutive Extra Points In A Career: 
63 - Ike Ayozie (Jackson St.), 1989-90 
PUNTING 
Most Punts In A Season: 
87 - Fred McRae (Jackson St.), 1987 
Most Punts In A Career: 
270 - Fred McRae (Jackson St.), 1987-90 
Most Yards Punting In A Season: 
3,396 - Fred McRae (Jackson St.), 1987 
Most Yards Punting In A Career: 
10,787 - Lee Williams (Alcorn St.), 1978-81 
Best Season Punting Average: 
46.5 - James Walker (Tex. Southern), 1965 
Best Career Punting Average (Min.: 100 Punts): 
44.8 - Leroy Clark (Prairie View), 1970-73 
Longest Punt: 
91 - Otis Culliver (Miss. Valley) vs Alabama St., 1980 
PUNT RETURNS 
Highest Return Average In A Season: 
27.4 - John Oudaw (Jackson St.), 1966 
Highest Return Average In A Career: 
17.8 - Ashley Ambrose (Miss. Valley), 1988-91 
KICKOFF RETURNS 
Highest Return Average In A Season: 
36.1 - Roscoe Word (Jackson St.), 1973 
Highest Return Average In A Career: 
28,7 - ornelius Turner (Miss. Valley), 1994 
Most Returns For A Touchdown In A Game: 
2 - Paul Ashby (Alabama St.) vs Grambling, 1991 
INTERCEPTIONS 
Most Passes Intercepted In A Game: 
5 - Karl Johnson (Jackson St.) vs Grambling, 1992 
Most Passes Intercepted In A Season: 
11 - Several players, last by Everson Walls (Grambling), 1980 
Most Passes Intercepted In A Career: 
28 - Arthur Moore (Miss. Valley), 1971-74 
Most Interceptions Returned For Touchdowns: 
4 - Robert Turner (Jackson St.), 1990 
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ALL-SWAC TEAMS - 1980-1994 
1980 
Offense: TE-Brian Williams (SU), OT-Steve 
Chapman (MVSU), OC-Reginald Irving 
(GSU), OC-Tom Rice (JSU), OG-Jerrell 
Franklin (SU), OT-Harold Norfleet (PV), QB-
Mike Williams (GSU), FB-Robert Parham 
(GSU), RB-Gregory Jones (ALC), WB-
Trumaine Johnson (GSU), WR-Wally Wright 
(SU), PK-Wilfredo Rosales (ALC) 
Defense: DE-Wilarthur Jackson (ALC), DE-
Thomas Straughters (JSU), 
DT-Mike Barker (GSU), DT-Phillip Darns 
(MVSU), LB-Dexter Hood (MVSU), LB-
Lloyd Robinson (SU), LB-Larry Werts (JSU), 
CB-Everson Walls (GSU), CB-Hurbert Owens 
(MVSU), S-Larry Harmon (MVSU), 
S-Robert Salter (GSU), P-Otis Sulliver 
(MVSU) 
1981 
Offense: TE-James Taylor (MVSU), OT-Mike 
Fields (JSU), OG-Fred Johnson (GSU), OC-
McKay Jackson (GSU), OG-Carl Roberts 
(JSU), OT-Louis Rosenburrow (GSU), QB-
Keith Taylor (JSU), RB-Larry Cowen (JSU), 
FB-Jerry Elzy (GSU), WR-Jerry Gorden 
(GSU), WB-Trumaine Johnson (GSU), PK-
Randell Lewis (JSU) 
Defense: DE-Robert Smith (GSU), DE-
Thomas Straughters (JSU), DT-Arthur King 
(GSU), DT-James Grisby (TSU), LB-Ricky 
Stewart (MVSU), LB-Andre Robinson (GSU), 
LB-King David Rush (JSU), CB-Albert Lewis 
(GSU), CB-A1 Marshall (JSU), S-Fred 
Bohannon (MVSU), S-Dale Sheppard (TSU), 
P-Otis Culliver (MVSU) 
1982 
Offense: TE-Cleo Simmons (JSU), OT-Frank 
Sutton (JSU), OG-Carl Roberts (JSU), OC-
Riley Murray (MVSU), OG-Tommy Doss 
(JSU), OT-Clyde Jefferson (MVSU), WR-
Jerry Rice (MVSU), QB-Willie Totten 
(MVSU), RB-James Taylor (GSU), RB-
Darnell Toy (ALC), WB-Trumaine Johnson 
(GSU), PK-George Green (ALC) 
Defense: DL-Thomas Straughters (JSU), DL-
Robert Smith (GSU), DL-Willie Green 
(MVSU), DL-Robert Cole (ALC), DL-Lloyd 
Mumphrey (MVSU), LB-Mario Kirksey 
(JSU), LB-Marlon Expose (ALC), CB-A1 
Marshall (JSU), S-Carl Johnson (JSU), S-Alvin 
Rew (MVSU), CB-Albert Lewis (GSU), P-
Otis Culliver (MVSU) 
1983 
Offense: TE-Calvin Magee (SU), OT-Lorenzo 
Clark (MVSU), OC-Curtis Stapleton (JSU), 
OG-Frank Sutton (JSU), OT-Ronza Anderson 
(JSU),QB-Willie Totten (MVSU), FB-Reggie 
Pugh (GSU), HB-Tony Good (SU), WR-Jerry 
Rice (MVSU), FL-Tommy Norman (JSU), 
PK-Eric Dozier (JSU) 
Defense: DE-James Haynes (MVSU), DE-
Robert Smith (GSU), DT-Willie Green 
(MVSU), LB-Ladell Wills (JSU), LB-Ronald 
Comanche (SU), LB-Karl Watson (TSU), CB-
Darryl Woods (JSU), CB-Ed Scott (GSU), S-
Brian Williams (MVSU), S-Leo Benford 
(PVAM), S-Eric Moon (ALC), P-Kim Davis 
(SU) 
1984 
Offense: TE-Calvin Magee (SU), OT-Lorenzo 
Clark (MVSU), OG-James 
Thompson, OC-Tony Knox (ALC), OG-
Frank Sutton (JSU), OT-Anthony Willis 
(ALC), WR-Jerry Rice (MVSU), SE-Joe 
Thomas (MVSU), QB-Willie Totten 
(MVSU), TB-Perry Quails (ALC), PK-Jorge 
Rosals (GSU) 
Defense: DL-Schirra Finn (GSU), DL-Tyrone 
Jones (MVSU), DL-Michael Simpson (ALC), 
DL-James Polk (GSU), LB-Bruce Green 
(TSU), LB-Ladell Wills (JSU), LB-Elston 
Piper (GSU), DB-lssiac Holt (ALC), DB-
Bennie Thompson (GSU), DB-Erick Moon 
(ALC), DB-Leon Thomasson (TSU), P-Kim 
Davis (SU), RS-Willie Ware (MVSU) 
Other: Offensive Player of the Year-Willie 
Totten (MVSU), Defensive Player of the Year-
Bruce Green (TSU), Newcomer of the Year-
Milton Barney (ALC), Coach of the Year-
Marino Casern (ALC) 
1985 
Offense: TE-Victor Hall (JSU) & Darryl 
Pearson (ALA), OT-Lorenzo Clark (MVSU), 
OG-Dwayne Richard (GSU), OC-Tony Knox 
(ALC), Levelle Moore (GSU), OT-James 
Harvey (JSU), WR-JoeThomas (MVSU), SE-
Connell Swain (SU), QB-Willie Totten 
(MVSU), FB-Carl Byrum (MVSU), TB-Lewis 
Tillman (JSU), PK-Ardashir Nobahar (GSU) 
Defense: DL-Sean Smith (GSU), DL-Tyrone 
Jones (MVSU), DL-Michael Reese (ALC), 
DL-Leon Seals (JSU), LB-Jackie Walker (JSU), 
LB-Fred Collins (GSU), LB-Wayne Dillard 
(ALC), LB-Rufus Porter (SU), DB-Carl 
Johnson (JSU), DB-Robert Goins (GSU), 
DB-Darrell Woods (JSU), DB-Rodney 
Thompson (PVAM), P-Darrell Woods (JSU), 
RS-Willie Ware (MVSU) 
Other: Offensive Player of the Year-Willie 
Totten (MVSU), Defensive Player of the Year-
Jackie Walker (JSU), Tri-Freshmen of the Year-
Timothy Lemons (ALA), Daryl Jones (JSU), 
Chris Scott (SU), Coach of the Year-W.C. 
Gorden (JSU) 
1986 
Offense: TE-Arthur Wells (GSU), OT-James 
Harvey (JSU), OG-James Thompson 
(MVSU), OC-Charles Thompson (PVAM), 
OG-Jerome Penn (GSU), OT-Phillip James 
(SU), WR-Milton Barney (ALC), SE-Donald 
Narcisse (TSU), QB-Sean Cook (TSU), FB-
Brad Baxter (ALA), TB-Victor Pegram 
(PVAM), PK-Ardashir Nobahar (GSU) 
Defense: DL-Leon Seals (JSU), DL-Vincent 
Huffpower (PVAM), DL-Sean Smith (GSU), 
DL-Paul Jones (MVSU), LB-Vincent Brown 
(MVSU), LB-Darry Brooks (SU), LB-Joe 
Williams (GSU), DB-Kevin Dent QSU), DB-
Anthony Anderson (GSU), DB-Milton Mack 
(ALC), DB-Carl Johnson (JSU), P-Curtis 
Moody (TSU), RS-Clarence Alexander 
(MVSU) 
Other: Offensive Player of the Year-Brad 
Baxter (ALA), Defensive Player of the Year-
Kevin Dent (JSU), Freshman of the Year-
Victor Pegram (PVAM), Coach of the Year-
W.C. Gorden (JSU) 1987 
Offense: TE-Ray Hollivay (ALC), OT-Gerald 
Perry (MVSU), OG-Thomas Lowery (JSU), 
OC-Michael Harris (GSU), OG-Zefross Moss 
(ALA), 
OT-Houston Hoover (JSU), WR-Davis Smith 
(TSU), SE-Ron Lewis (JSU), QB-Chauncey 
Allen (GSU), FB-Brad Baxter (ALA), TB-
Lewis Tillman (JSU), PK-Gabriel Uriri (JSU) 
Defense: DL-Curtis Maxey (GSU), DL-Albert 
Goss (JSU), DL-Anthony Flay Hudson (SU), 
DL-Charles Jackson (JSU), LB-Andre Lloyd 
(JSU), LB-Vincent Brown (MVSU), LB-
Darion Conner (JSU), DB-Kevin Dent (JSU), 
DB-Jack Phillips (ALC), DB-Alvin Williams 
(TSU), DB-Aaron Williams (MVSU), DB-
Robert Reddix (GSU), P-Fred McRae (JSU), 
RS-Clarence Alexander (MVSU) 
Other: Offensive Player of the Year-Lewis 
Tillman (JSU), Defensive Player of the Year-
Andre Lloyd (JSU), Freshman of the Year-
Dexter Blackmon (SU), Coach of the Year-
W.C. Gorden (JSU) 
1987 
Offense: TE-Ray Hollivay (ALC), OT-Gerald 
Perry (MVSU), OG-Thomas Lowery (JSU), 
OC-Michael Harris (GSU), OG-Zefross Moss 
(ALA), 
OT-Houston Hoover (JSU), WR-Davis Smith 
(TSU), SE-Ron Lewis (JSU), QB-Chauncey 
Allen (GSU), FB-Brad Baxter (ALA), TB-
Lewis Tillman (JSU), PK-Gabriel Uriri (JSU) 
Defense: DL-Curtis Maxey (GSU), DL-Albert 
Goss (JSU), DL-Anthony Ray Hudson (SU), 
DL-Charles Jackson GSU), LB-Andre Lloyd 
(JSU), LB-Vincent Brown (MVSU), LB-
Darion Conner QSU), DB-Kevin Dent (JSU), 
DB-Jack Phillips (ALC), DB-Alvin Williams 
(TSU), DB-Aaron Williams (MVSU), DB-
Robert Reddix (GSU), P-Fred McRae QSU), 
RS-Clarence Alexander (MVSU) 
Other: Offensive Player of the Year-Lewis 
Tillman QSU), Defensive Player of the Year-
Andre Lloyd GSU). Freshman of the Year-
Dexter Blackmon (SU), Coach of the Year-
W.C. Gorden GSU) 
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1988 
Offense: TE-Craig Davis (SU), OT-Tim 
Brown (JSU), OG-Warner Loring (ALC), OC-
Johnnie Wynn (ALA), OG-Patrick Johnson 
(ALA), OT-Richard Wright QSU), WR-Fred 
Jones (GSU), SE-Richie Crosby (GSU), QB-
Clemente Gordon (GSU), FB-Brad Baxter 
(ALA), TB-Lewis Tillman (JSU), PK-Osa 
Ohonba (JSU) 
Defense: DL-Charles Jackson (JSU), DL-Billy 
Ray Cox (ALA), DL-Vincent Huffpower 
(PVAM), DL-Chris Gale (JSU), LB-Darion 
Conner (JSU), LB-Cammie Collins (JSU), 
LB-Lymos McDonald (ALA), LB-Bennie 
Goods (ALC), DB-Kevin Dent (JSU), DB-
Jack Phillips (ALC), DB-Maurice Hurst (SU), 
DB-Harvey Wilson (SU), P-Gerald Broadway 
(GSU), RS-Clarence Alexander (MVSU), RS-
Mark Hurt (GSU) 
Other: Offensive Player of the Year-Lewis 
Tillman (JSU), Defensive Player of the Year-
Kevin Dent (JSU), Freshman of the Year-
Ronald Humphrey (MVSU), Coach of the 
Year-W.C. Gorden (JSU) 
1989 
Offense: TE-Darrin Duplessis (ALA), 
OT-Raymond Smith (GSU), OT-Richard 
Wright (JSU), OC-Daniel Jones (GSU), 
OG-Tim Brown (JSU), OG-Robert 
Arnold (TSU), TB-Jarvin Jenkis (ALC), 
FB-Walter Dean (GSU), QB-Clemente 
Gordon (GSU), WR-Fred Jones (GSU), 
WR-Ron Lewis (JSU), PK-Ike Ayozie 
(JSU) 
Defense: DL-Henry Blades (GSU), DL-
Sam Butler (ALC), DL-Eric Elzy (JSU), 
DL-Robert Pickney (GSU), LB-Darion 
Conner (JSU), LB-Bennie Goods (ALC), 
LB-Kevin Harris (TSU), DB-Aeneas 
Williams (SU), DB-Garry Lewis (ALC), 
DB-Ivan Geralds (GSU), DB-John 
Mitchell (ALA), P-Fred McRae (JSU), 
RS-Greg Harris (JSU) 
Other: Offensive Player of the Year-
Clemente Gordon (GSU), Defensive 
Player of the Year-Darion Conner (JSU), 
Freshman of the Year-Shawn Lawson 
(PVAM), Newcomer of the Year-Ike 
Ayozie (JSU)Coach of the Year-Eddie 
Robinson (GSU) 
1990 
Offense: TE-Harold Heath (JSU), OT-
Reginald Davidson (JSU), OG-Dietrich 
Lockridge (JSU), OC-Patrick Johnson (ALA), 
OG-Ben Murray (ALA), OT-Raymond Smith 
(GSU), QB-Shawn Gregory (JSU), 
TB-Rico White (ALA), FB-Walter Dean 
(GSU), WR-Tim Barnett (JSU), WR-Jake 
Reed (GSU), PK-Ike Ayozie (JSU) 
Defense: DL-Henry Blades (GSU), DL-Eric 
Elzy (JSU), DL-Chris Gale (JSU), DL-Charles 
Northern (ALA), LB-Kevin Harris (TSU), LB-
Eddie Robinson, Jr. (ALA), LB-David Woulard 
(MVSU), DB-Ivan Geralds (GSU), DB-
Emmanuel Martin (ALA), DB-Robert Turner 
QSU), DB-Aeneas Williams (SU), P-Fred 
McRae (JSU), RS-Thaylen Armstead (GSU) 
Other: Offensive Player of the Year-Walter 
Dean (GSU), Defensive Player of the Year-
Eddie Robinson, Jr. (ALA), Freshman of the 
Year-Mario Perry GSU), Newcomer of the 
Year-Rico White (ALA) Coach of the Year-
Houston Markham (AT A) 
1991 
Offense: TE-Harold Heath (JSU), OT-Shaun 
Archer (ALC), OG-William Kyle (ALA), 
OC-Patrick Johnson (ALA), OG-Dietrich 
Lockridge (JSU), OT-Jackie Rowan (ALA), 
QB-Steve McNair (ALC), TB-Kerry 
Henderson (TSU), FB-Eric Gant (GSU), 
WR-Torrance Small (ALC), WR-Cedric 
Tillman (ALC), PK-Gilad Landau (GSU) 
Defense: DL-Marquette Allen (JSU), DL-
Kelvin Coney (SU), DL-Robert Harris (SU), 
DL-Michael Strahan (TSU), LB-Charles Ray 
Davis (JSU),LB-Thomas Griffin (GSU), LB-
Eddie Robinson, Jr. (ALA), DB-Ashley 
Ambrose (MVSU), DB-Terry Arnold (JSU), 
DB-Emanuel Martin (ALA), DB-Issac 
Morehouse (JSU), P-Kendall Mabry (SU), 
RS-Ashley Ambrose (MVSU) 
Offensive Player of the Year-Steve McNair 
(ALC), Defensive Player of the Year-Eddie 
Robinson, Jr. (ALA), Freshman of the Year-
Steve McNair (ALC), Coach of the Year-
Houston Markham (ALA) 
1992 
Offense: TE-Isiah Bliss (JSU), OT-Lester 
Holmes (JSU), OT-Herman Arvie (GSU), 
OC-E Vinski Davis (GSU), OG-Craigory 
Sam (GSU), OG-Michael Ellis (ALC), QB-
Steve McNair (ALC), TB-James Johnson 
(JSU), FB-Eric Gant (GSU), WR-Tony Price 
(ALC), PK-Gilad Landau (GSU) 
Defense: DL-Michael Strahan (TSU), DL-
Phearthur Edwards (JSU), DL-D.J. Hollie 
(JSU), DL-Eddie Smith (TSU), LB-Marlo 
Perry (JSU), LB-Fernando Smith (JSU), LB-
Lionel Cryer (GSU), DB-Sean Wallace (SU), 
DB-Terry Arnold (JSU), DB-Donnie Ellis 
(TSU), DB-LeCorey Harvest (ALA), P-
Brannon Simpson (GSU), RS-Cornell 
Johnson (SU) 
Other: Offensive Player of the Year-Steve 
McNair (ALC), Defensive Player of the Year-
Michael Strahan (TSU), Freshman of the 
Year-Eric Randall (SU), Newcomer of the 
Year-Marcus Hinton (ALC), Coach of the 
Year-Cardell Jones (ALC) 
1993 
Offense: TE-Tracy Cook (ALC), OT-Roderick 
Henderson (GSU), OT-Tommy Holiday (SU), 
OC-Joe Burch (TSU), OG-Elliot Womack 
(GSU), OG-Calvin Griffin (SU), QB-Steve 
McNair (ALC), TB-Rico White (ALA), FB-
Eric Gant (GSU), WR-Marcus Hinton (ALC), 
WR-Ernest Pate (JSU), PK-Gilad Landau 
(GSU) 
Defense: DL-Eric Alexander (MVSU), DL-
Eric Fontenot (GSU), DL-Pheathur Edwards 
(JSU), DL-Albert Reese (GSU), LB-John 
Thierry (ALC), LB-Fernando Smith (JSU), 
LB-Marlo Perry (JSU), DB-Sean Wallace (SU), 
DB-LeCorey Harvest (ALA), DB-Terry Arnold 
(JSU), DB-Eudean Toney (GSU), P-Raymond 
Harvey (SU), RS-Goree White (ALC) 
Other: Offensive Player of the Year-Steve 
McNair (ALC), Defensive Player of the Year-
Sean Wallace (SU), Newcomer of the Year-
Kendrick Nord (GSU), Freshman of the Year-
Goree White (ALC), Coach of the Year-Pete 
Richardson (SU) 
1994 
Offense: TE-Victor Cullen (MVSU), OL-
Carlos Cosby (JSU), OL-Michael Ellis (ALC), 
OL- Elliott Womack (GSU), OL-George 
Graham (ALC), OL-Christopher Johnson 
(GSU), QB-Steve McNair (ALC), RB-William 
Arnold (JSU), RB-Norman Bradford (GSU), 
WR-Tim McNair (ALC), WR-Reggie Barlow 
(ALA), PK-Gilad Landau (GSU). 
Defense: DL-Eric Fontenot (GSU), DL-
Bryant Mix (ALC), DL-Albert Reese (GSU), 
DL-Kendell Shelio (SU), LB-Keifer Phillips 
(GSU), LB-Kenya Rounds (SU), LB-Alonzo 
Brown (MVSU), DB-Picasso Nelson (JSU), 
DB-Michael Williams (ALA), DB-Shelly 
Barnett (GSU), DB-Jerry Wilson (SU), P-
Tony Phipps (SU), RS-Cornelius Turner 
(MVSU). 
Other: Offensive Player of the Year-Steve 
McNair (ALC), Defensvie Play er of the Year-
Keifer Phillips (GSU), Freshman of the Year-
Jerry Myers (GSU), Newcomer of the Year-
Melvin Williams (SU), Coach of the Year-
Eddie Robinson (GSU). 
76 
NFL DRAFT LEDGER f 
SWAC'S FIRST ROUND 
NFL DRAFT SELECTIONS 









8uti Buchanan, GSU DT 1963 1st 
SinbraiATSU 
AUmse Dots* GSU 







DL 1971 5th 
tar Holmes, JSU OT 1993 19th 
Mike Holmes, TSU DB 1973 18th 
JamesHuiffir, GSU DB 1976 10th 
Gmy]obBson,GSU DT 1975 8dt 
Frank Lewis, GSU WR 1971 8th 
Steit McNair,ALC I6 1995 1st WDIYMJSU RB 1975 4th 
Donald Reese, JSU DL 1974 26th 
Jetty Rice, MVSU WR 1985 16th 









Rowel Young, AIC DB 1980 23td 
NFL TEAM 


















ALABAMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
urn POS YEAR ROD 
Chailes Mitchell TE 1968 14th 









Teny Greet WR 1980 11th 
Otitis Green DT 1981 2nd 
William Daniels DT 1981 6dt 
Rick? Smith DB 1982 6th 































ALCORN STATE UNIVERSITY 
POS YEAR TEAM 
FB 1954 Pittsburgh 





































































OG 1972 Buffalo 
LB 1972 San Diego 
RB 1973 New England 














































































































































Autrey Lane Howell 








POS YEAR ROUND TEAM 
DE 1956 15th Cleveland 
OG 1958 19th San Francisco 
RB 1959 16th Cleveland 
















WR/DB 1963 14th Kansas City 
OTIDT 1963 15th N.Y. Giants 
OT 1963 24th Houston 
DT 1963 1st Kansas City 
DE 1964 
in/1 






8th N.Y. Giants 
DB 1965 8th Cleveland 
DT 1965 1st Kansas City 













1966 4th LA. Rams 
HB 1966 6th Buffalo 
RB 1967 
1967 
10th N.Y. Giants 
DB 5th N.Y. Jets 
DB 1967 4th N.Y. Jets 
DB 1967 3rd Baltimore 
DB 1968 
1968 













1968 2nd St. Louis 
1969 9th Houston 
LB/DB 1969 17th Boston 
DT 1969 12th Boston 
FB 1969 9th 
4th O.L 
Denver 









1970 llth Buffalo 
OG 
RB 
1970 llth Cincinnati 
1970 llth Kansas City 




1970 4th New Orleans 






















































































































1078 WK/KK I7/0 
1978 





























































New Oreans, LA 
Buffalo 


















































YEAR ROUND TEAM 
956 20th Baltimore 
959 17th Chicago 
959 8th LA lams 
960 2nd Houston 





965 15th Baltimore 
965 10th N.Y. Giants 
965 5th Houston 
965 8th Houston 







1966 19/9 Phik/San Diego 
77 
NFL DRAFT LEDGER 
John Walker IB 1967 11th 
Lent Barney 
Ciaudis James 
DB 1967 2nd 
WR 1967 14th 









Tom Funchess OL 1968 2nd 
Johnny Outlaw DB 1968 10th 
Sidney Ellis DB 1968 6th 
jimmy Smith 
Edgar Whipps 
DL/LB 1968 17th 
FB 1968 14th 
Harold Jackson WR 1968 12th 
Cephus Jackson IB 1968 14th 
Doug Cnatman DL 1968 7th 
Jimmy Holifield DB 1968 12th 
Willie Tomer FB 1968 16th 
JimCatt DL 1969 8th 
Richard Harvey DB 1969 8th 
15th Eugene Mosley DB 1969 
Joe Stephen OL 1970 4th 
Narvel Chavers RB 1970 8th 









HoseaMinmeweather OL 1972 15th 
























Robert Brazile LB 1975 1st 
John Tate 1975 8th 
Charles James DB 1975 10th 
Rickey Young FB 1975 7th 
JoeLowety RB 1976 12th 
Jackie Slater OL 1976 3rd 
Terry Irvin DB 1977 12th 









Louis Bullard OL 1978 5th 
Robert Hardy DL 1979 10th 
Jeff Moore RB 1979 12th 
Petty Harrington RB 
TE 
1980 2nd 
Buster Barnctt 11th 
Lany Werts LB 8th 
7th Larry Cowan 
Catf Powell WR 1982 3rd 
lany White LB 1983 11th 
Thomas Straughter DL 1983 10th 
9th Oatis Brown RB 1983 
Tommy Norman WR 1984 lldr 
David Windham LB 1984 9th 
Chris Burkett WR 2nd 
Victor Hail It 1986 10th 
Jackie Walker LB 1986 2nd 
Leon Seals DL 1987 4th 
Houston Hoover OL 1988 6th 









lewis Tillman RB 1989 4th 
Darion Conner LB 1990 2nd 







Jimmy Smith WR 1992 2nd 
Antonious Kimbrough WR 1993 7th 
Lester Holmes OL 1993 1st 
Fernando Smith LB 1994 2nd 








































































ft VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 















































PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
Charley Brackin 










































POS YEAR ROUND 
E 1955 28th 
T 1955 6th 






T 1959 19th 
T 1960 16th 
E 1960 u/a 
T 1960 19/18 
HB 1964 8th 
RB 1965 llth 
RB 1965 4/15 
DT 1965 16th 
G 1965 llth 
DB 1967 9th 
DE 1967 9th 
DB 1967 13th 
FL 1968 13th 
T 1968 llth 
TE 1969 4th 
DT 1969 llth 
DE 1969 8th 
DB 1969 7th 
DB 1971 17th 
DB 1971 3rd 
G 1971 15th 
DB 1973 8th 
WR 1973 5th 
DT 1974 16th 
DE 1974 6th 
DE 1979 10th 
SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 
POS YEAR ROUt 
RB 1951 15th 
RB 1955 29th 












DE/T 1966 6/7 
DE 1966 10th 
E 1966 5th 
LB 1967 6th 
LB 1968 5th 
FL 1968 6th 
RB 1968 9th 
RB 1968 14th 
RB 1968 14th 
DE 1969 2nd 
LB 1969 6th 
DB 1969 9th 






















































































a 1969 16th 
DB 1970 2nd 
DB 1970 3rd 
WR 1970 4th 
RB 1970 8th 
DB 1970 12th 
LB 1971 1st 
DE 1971 5th 
WR 1971 7th 
DB 1971 8th 
DT 1972 7th 
RB 1972 8th 
RB 1972 9th 
DB 1972 llth 
DB 1972 17di 
WR 1973 13th 
DB 1973 14th 
DT 1973 17th 
LB 1974 3rd 
TE 1974 15th 
RB 1975 7dt 
WR 1975 15th 
DT 1976 7th 
WR 1976 9th 
DT 1977 9th 
TE 1978 6th 
DT 1978 llth 
DT 1980 5th 
WR 1980 9th 
DB 1981 5th 
TE 1981 12th 
RB 1987 10th 
or 1988 2nd 
DB 1988 4th 
LB 1988 10th 
DB 1990 8th 
WR 1990 12th 
DB 1991 3rd 
TE 1992 3rd 
WR 1992 llth 
DE 1992 2nd 








































TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 
POS YEAR ROUND TEAM 
B 1955 19th Pittsburgh 
RB 1963 5/20 Houston/N.Y Giants 
DE 1964 12th Detroit 
CB 1967 5th New Orleans 
FL 1967 llth New England 
Houston RB 1967 2nd 
LB 1968 13th Cincinnati 









CB 1970 16th Miami 
WR 1970 1st New Orleans 
















CB 1973 1st San Francisco 
WR 1974 8th Miami 
T 1975 12th Atlanta 
RB 1975 15th Houston 
WR 1976 3rd Pittsburgh 
DE 1976 2nd LA Raiders 
DE 1983 12th Baltimore 
DL 1983 6th 
4th 
Tampa Bay 
DE 1991 Dallas 
LB 1992 10th LA Raiders 
DB 1992 5th Dallas 
NT 1993 4th New England 
DE 1993 2nd N.Y. Giants 
OC 1994 3rd New England 




ALL-TIME CONFERENCE STANDINGS 












































































































































































































Conf. Overall 1956 Conf Overall 
7-0-0 10-0-1 Texas Southern 5-1-0 9-1-0 
6-1-0 9-1-0 Wiley 5-1-0 6-3-1 
5-2-0 7-3-0 Southern 4-2-0 5-5-0 
4-3-0 5-4-0 Prairie View 4-2-0 4-5-0 
2-5-0 4-6-1 Langston 2-4-0 2-7-0 
2-5-0 3-6-1 Arkansas AM&N 0-5-1 2-6-1 
1-5-1 1-9-1 Texas College 0-5-1 2-6-1 
0-6-1 0-6-2 
1957 Conf Overall 
Conf Overall Wiley 6-0-0 10-0-0 
6-1-0 8-1-0 Texas Southern 4-2-0 7-3-0 
4-1-2 5-2-2 Prairie View 4-2-0 6-3-0 
4-1-2 5-4-2 Southern 4-2-0 6-4-0 
4-2-1 5-3-1 Arkansas AM&N 2-4-0 3-6-0 
4-3-0 4-5-0 Texas College 1-5-0 4-5-0 
2-4-1 3-5-1 Langston 0-6-0 0-9-0 
1-6-0 1-8-0 
0-7-0 0-9-0 1958 Conf. Overall 
Prairie View 5-0-0 8-0-1 
Conf Overall Southern 3-2-0 8-2-0 
6-0-0 7-1-0 Texas College 3-2-0 5-4-0 
5-1-0 9-2-0 Wiley 2-3-0 5-5-0 
3-2-1 4-3-1 Texas Southern 2-3-0 5-5-0 
2-2-2 3-6-2 Arkansas AM&N 0-5-0 3-6-0 
2-4-0 4-5-0 
1-4-1 2-6-1 1959 Conf Overall 
0-6-0 2-8-0 Southern 7-0-0 8-2-0 
Prairie View 6-1-0 8-2-0 
Conf. Overall Texas Southern 5-2-0 7-3-0 
6-0-0 10-0-0 Jackson State 4-3-0 6-4-0 
5-1-0 9-2-0 Grambling State 2-5-0 4-6-0 
4-2-0 5-4-0 Texas College 2-5-0 4-6-0 
2-3-1 3-5-2 Arkansas AM&N 2-5-0 4-6-0 
2-4-0 3-6-0 Wiley 0-7-0 2-8-0 
1-4-1 2-6-1 
0-6-0 2-7-0 1960 Conf Overall 
Southern 6-1-0 9-1-0 
Conf Overall Prairie View 6-1-0 9-1-0 
6-0-0 9-1-0 Grambling State 6-1-0 9-1-0 
5-1-0 10-1-0 Jackson State 4-3-0 6-4-0 
4-2-0 4-4-1 Arkansas AM&N 3-4-0 6-4-0 
3-3-0 4-6-0 Texas Southern 2-5-0 4-6-0 
2-4-0 5-5-0 Wiley 1-6-0 2-7-0 
1-5-0 2-7-2 Texas College 0-7-0 1-9-0 
0-6-0 1-7-0 
1961 Conf Overall 
Conf Overall Jackson State 6-1-0 9-1-0 
6-1-0 7-2-1 Grambling State 5-2-0 
8-2-0 
5-1-1 7-2-1 Southern 5-2-0 
7-3-0 
5-1-1 7-2-1 Texas Southern 5-2-0 
6-3-0 
4-1-2 6-1-2 Prairie View 3-4-0 
5-4-1 
2-5-0 3-6-0 Wiley 
2-4-1 4-4-1 
2-5-0 3-7-0 Arkansas AM&N 
1-5-1 3-6-1 




ALL-TIME CONFERENCE STANDINGS (% 
POST-WAR FOOTBALL STANDINGS: 1944-1994 
1962 Conf. Overall Conf Overall Conf. Overall 
Jackson State 6-1-0 9-1-0 Arkansas AM&N 3-4-0 6-4-0 Jackson State 5-1-0 9-2-0 
Texas Southern 5-2-0 7-3-0 Alcorn State 3-4-0 5-4-0 Alcorn State 3-2-1 7-2-1 
Grambling State 3-3-2 6-2-2 Prairie View 2-5-0 5-5-0 Southern 3-3-0 6-4-0 
Prairie View 4-3-0 6-3-0 Wiley 1-6-0 3-7-0 Miss. Valley 2-4-0 3-5-0 
Southern 3-4-0 5-5-0 Texas Southern 2-3-1 5-5-1 
Arkansas AM&N 2-4-1 3-5-1 1968 Conf Overall Prairie View 0-6-0 2-6-1 
Alcorn State 2-5-0 4-5-0 Alcorn State 6-1-0 8-1-0 
Wiley 1-5-1 3-5-1 Grambling State 6-1-0 8-2-0 1974 Conf Overall 
Texas Southern 6-1-0 6-4-0 Alcorn State 5-1-0 9-2-0 
1963 Conf. Overall Arkansas AM&N 4-3-0 5-5-0 Grambling State 5-1-0 11-1-0 
Prairie View 7-0-0 9-0-0 Southern 3-4-0 4-6-0 Jackson State 4-2-0 7-3-0 
Southern 5-2-0 7-3-0 Prairie View 2-5-0 5-5-0 Southern 3-3-0 8-3-0 
Texas Southern 5-2-0 7-3-0 Jackson State 1-6-0 3-6-0 Texas Southern 3-3-0 6-4-0 
Arkansas AM&N 3-3-1 5-4-1 Wiley 0-7-0 2-8-0 Miss. Valley 1-5-0 5-5-0 
Grambling State 3-3-1 5-3-1 Prairie View 0-6-0 0-10-0 
Jackson State 2-5-0 4-5-0 1969 Conf Overall 
Wiley 2-5-0 4-5-0 Alcorn State 6-0-1 8-0-1 1975 Conf Overall 
Alcorn State 0-7-0 3-7-0 Southern 5-1-1 6-2-1 Grambling State 4-2-0 10-2-0 
Grambling State 5-2-0 6-3-0 Southern 4-2-0 7-3-0 
1964 Conf Overall Texas Southern 3-3-1 3-3-2 Jackson State 4-2-0 7-3-0 
Prairie View 7-0-0 10-1-0 Prairie View 3-4-0 4-5-0 Alcorn State 3-3-0 6-3-0 
Grambling State 6-1-0 9-1-0 Arkansas AM&N 2-4-1 3-5-1 Miss. Valley 3-3-0 6-4-0 
Jackson State 4-3-0 6-4-0 Jackson State 1-6-0 2-6-0 Texas Southern 2-4-0 4-6-0 
Alcorn State 3-4-0 5-5-0 Miss. Valley 1-6-0 1-8-0 Prairie View 1-5-0 3-7-0 
Arkansas AM&N 3-4-0 5-5-0 
Texas Southern 3-4-0 5-5-0 1970 Conf Overall 1976 Conf Overall 
Southern 2-5-0 4-6-0 Alcorn State 6-0-0 8-1-0 Alcorn State 5-1-0 8-2-0 
Wiley 0-7-0 2-7-0 Grambling State 5-1-0 9-2-0 Grambling State 4-2-0 8-3-0 
Texas Southern 4-2-0 6-3-0 Southern 4-2-0 8-3-0 
1965 Conf Overall Southern 2-3-1 5-5-1 Prairie View 3-3-0 6-5-0 
Grambling State 6-1-0 8-2-0 Prairie View 2-3-1 4-5-1 Jackson State 3-3-0 5-4-0 
Southern 4-2-1 5-4-1 Jackson State 1-5-0 4-7-0 Miss. Valley 1-5-0 2-9-0 
Texas Southern 4-2-1 5-4-1 Miss. Valley 0-6-0 1-8-0 Texas Southern 1-5-0 2-9-0 
Arkansas AM&N 3-3-1 3-5-1 
Jackson State 3-3-1 5-3-1 1971 Conf Overall 1977 Conf Overall 
Prairie View 3-3-1 5-3-1 Grambling State 5-1-0 9-2-0 Grambling State 6-0-0 10-1-0 
Alcorn State 2-4-1 3-5-1 Jackson State 4-1-1 9-1-1 Jackson State 5-1-0 8-3-0 
Wiley 0-7-0 1-7-0 Alcorn State 4-2-0 6-3-0 Texas Southern 3-2-1 6-4-1 
Texas Southern 3-2-1 7-2-1 Miss. Valley 2-4-0 5-5-0 
1966 Conf Overall Prairie View 2-4-0 3-7-0 Alcorn State 2-4-0 3-8-0 
Southern 4-2-1 7-2-1 Miss. Valley 1-5-0 4-7-0 Southern 1-4-1 3-7-1 
Grambling State 4-2-1 6-2-1 Southern 1-5-0 3-7-0 Prairie View 1-5-0 3-8-0 
Texas Southern 4-2-1 5-4-1 
Arkansas AM&N 4-2-1 5-4-1 1972 Conf Overall 1978 Conf Overall 
Jackson State 3-3-1 5-3-1 Grambling State 5-1-0 9-2-0 Grambling State 5-0-1 9-1-1 
Prairie View 3-3-1 5-3-1 Jackson State 5-1-0 8-3-0 Jackson State 5-1-0 10-2-0 
Alcorn State 2-3-2 5-3-2 Alcorn State 4-2-0 6-3-0 Miss. Valley 3-2-1 6-3-1 
Wiley 0-7-0 0-8-0 Texas Southern 3-2-1 5-4-1 Alcorn State 2-3-1 5-4-1 
Prairie View 1-5-0 5-5-0 Southern 2-4-0 4-7-0 
1967 Conf Overall Miss. Valley 1-5-0 5-5-0 Texas Southern 1-4-1 3-6-1 
Grambling State 6-1-0 8-1-0 Southern 1-5-0 2-7-1 Prairie View 1-5-0 3-7-0 
Texas Southern 5-2-0 7-3-0 
Jackson State 4-3-0 6-3-0 1973 Conf Overall 1979 Conf Overall 
Southern 4-3-0 5-5-0 Grambling State 5-1-0 9-2-0 Grambling State 5-1-0 8-3-0 
80 
ALL-TIME CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
POST-WAR FOOTBALL STANDINGS: 1944-1994 
Alcorn State 5-1-0 8-2-0 1985 Conf. Overall Conf. Overall 
Southern 4-2-0 7-4-0 Jackson State 6-1-0 8-3-0 Alcorn State 2-4-0 4-7-0 
Jackson State 4-2-0 8-3-0 Grambling State 6-1-0 9-3-0 Texas Southern 2-4-0 4-7-0 
Miss. Valley 2-4-0 4-5-0 Alcorn State 5-2-0 7-3-0 Southern 2-4-0 4-7-0 
Texas Southern 1-5-0 3-8-0 Miss. Valley 5-2-0 7-3-0 (PVA&M did not field a team in 1990) 
Prairie View 0-6-0 0-11-0 Southern 3-4-0 6-5-0 
Alabama State 2-5-0 2-8-0 1991 Conf. Overall 
1980 Conf. Overall Texas Southern 1-6-0 1-10-0 Alabama State 6-0-1 11-0-1 
Grambling State 5-1-0 10-2-0 Prairie View 0-7-0 2-9-0 Alcorn State 4-2-1 7-2-1 
Jackson State 5-1-0 8-3-0 Southern 4-3-0 4-7-0 
Alcorn State 3-3-0 6-4-0 1986 Conf. Overall Texas Southern 3-3-1 5-5-1 
Southern 3-3-0 4-6-0 Jackson State 7-0-0 9-3-0 Miss. Valley 3-3-1 7-3-1 
Miss. Valley 3-3-0 5-5-0 Alcorn State 5-2-0 5-5-0 Jackson State 3-4-0 5-5-0 
Texas Southern 2-4-0 2-9-0 Grambling State 4-3-0 7-4-0 Grambling State 3-4-0 5-6-0 






Prairie View 0-7-0 0-11-0 
1981 Conf. Overall Alabama State 2-5-0 4-7-0 1992 Conf. Overall 
Jackson State 5-1-0 8-3-0 Texas Southern 1-5-1 2-8-1 Alcorn State 7-0-0 7-4-0 
Grambling State 4-1-1 6-4-1 Prairie View 1-6-0 3-8-0 Grambling State 6-1-0 10-2-0 
Texas Southern 3-2-1 4-5-1 Jackson State 4-3-0 7-4-0 
Alcorn State 3-3-0 5-5-0 1987 Conf. Overall Alabama State 3-4-0 5-6-0 
Miss. Valley 2-4-0 3-8-0 Jackson State 7-0-0 8-3-1 Southern 3-4-0 5-6-0 
Prairie View 1-5-0 2-8-0 Alcorn Stae 5-2-0 6-3-0 Texas Southern 3-4-0 5-6-0 
Southern ?-?-? ?-?-? Southern 5-2-0 7-4-0 Miss. Valley 2-5-0 -5-0 
Alabama State 4-3-0 8-3-0 Prairie View 0-7-0 0-11-0 
1982 Conf. Overall Grambling State 3-4-0 5-6-0 
Jackson State 6-0-0 9-2-0 Texas Southern 3-4-0 5-6-0 1993 Conf. Overall 
Southern 5-1-0 8-3-0 Prairie View 1-6-0 3-8-0 Southern 7-0-0 11-1-0 
Grambling State 4-2-0 8-3-0 Miss. Valley 0-7-0 1-10-0 Alcorn State 6-1-0 8-3-0 
Alcorn State 3-3-0 5-6-0 Grambling State 4-3-0 7-4-0 
Miss. Valley 2-4-0 5-5-0 1988 Conf. Overall Jackson State 3-3-1 5-5-1 
Texas Southern 1-5-0 1-9-1 Jackson State 7-0-0 8-1-2 Alabama State 3-3-1 5-4-1 
Prairie View 0-6-0 1-10-0 Grambling State 5-2-0 8-3-0 Miss Valley 2-3-2 4-4-2 
Alabama State 4-3-0 7-3-0 Texas Southern 1-6-0 2-9-0 
1983 Conf. Overall Alcorn State 4-3-0 6-4-0 Prairie View 0-7-0 0-11-0 
Grambling State 6-0-1 8-1-2 Southern 4-3-0 6-5-0 
Conf. Overall Jackson State 5-2-0 8-3-0 Prairie View 3-4-0 5-5-0 1994 
Southern 5-2-0 7-4-0 Miss. Valley 1-6-0 3-8-0 Grambling State 
6-1-0 9-3-0 
Miss. Valley 4-2-1 7-2-1 Texas Southern 0-7-0 0-11-0 Alcorn State 
6-1-0 8-3-0 
Alcorn State 4-3-0 7-3-1 Southern 
5-2-0 6-5-0 
Texas Southern 2-5-0 4-6-0 1989 Conf. Overall Jackson State 
4-3-0 7-4-0 




Prairie View 0-7-0 1-11-0 Jackson State 5-2-0 8-4-0 Miss. Valley 
2-5-0 
Alcorn State 5-2-0 7-3-0 Texas Southern 
2-5-0 
1984 Conf. Overall Southern 4-3-0 6-4-1 Prairie View 
0-7-0 0-11-0 
Alcorn State 7-0-0 9-1-0 Texas Southern 3-3-1 3-7-1 
Miss. Valley 6-1-0 9-2-0 Alabama State 2-4-1 5-5-1 
Grambling State 5-2-0 7-4-0 Prairie View 1-6-0 1-9-0 
Southern 4-3-0 6-5-0 Miss. Valley 0-7-0 1-9-0 
Jacbon State 3-4-0 4-5-1 
Texas Southern 2-5-0 5-6-0 1990 Conf. Overall 
Alabama State 1-6-0 2-9-0 Jackson State 5-1-0 8-4-0 










'CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP LOG 
SWAC CHAMPIONSHIP LEDGER 
1921 - 1994 
1921 Wiley College 
192 2 pauj Quinn College 
1923 Wiley College 
192 4 paul Quinn College 
1923 Bishop College 
1926 Sam Houston College 
1921 Wiley College 
1928 Wiley College 
'929 Wiley College 
1930 Wiley College 
193 1 Prairie View A&M 
1932 Wiley College 
1933 Langston, Prairie View A&M, Wiley College 
1934 Texas College 
1935 Texas College 
1936 Texas College, Langston 
1937 Southern, Langston 
1938 Southern, Langston 
1939 Langston 
1940 Southern, Langston 
194 1 No champion (Prairie View declared ineligible) 
1942 Texas College 
1943 No champion (World War II) 
1944 Texas College, Langston 






195 1 Prairie View A&M 
1952 Prairie View A&M 
1953 Prairie View A&M 
1954 Prairie View A&M 
1955 Southern, Langston 
1956 Southern, Langston 




1958 Prairie View A&M 
1959 Southern 
1960 Southern, Prairie View A&M, Grambling State 
1961 Jackson State 
1962 .Jackson State 
1963 Prairie View A&M 
1964 Prairie View A&M 
'965 Grambling State 
1966 Southern, Grambling, Texas Southern, Arkansas AM&N 
196 7 Grambling State 
1968 Texas Southern, Alcorn State, Grambling State 
196 9 Alcorn State 
' 970 Alcorn State 
1971 Grambling State 
.Jackson State, Grambling State 
.Jackson State, Grambling State 
Alcorn State, Grambling State 
1975 .Jackson State, Southern 
'976 Alcorn State 
'977 Grambling State 
'978 Grambling State 
'979 Alcorn State, Grambling State 
'98° .Jackson State, Grambling State 
'98' Jackson State 
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As the nation's #lsports 
travel network, with clients 
like the NCAA and the World 
League of American Football, 
the season never 
ends for WORLDTEK. 
Handling travel for i' 
the Southwestern 
Athletic Conference, 
you'll find us on 
the sidelines for every 
play, on the wings of 
American Airlines. 
And for business or 
leisure travel, we can be 
• , 
there for you. Call us V 
A i 
toll free today to find out how 
WORLDTEK can be the wind 
beneath your wings, too. 
You don't have to be a cham­
pion to travel WORLDTEK. 
You just have to enjoy being 
treated like one. 
AT WORLDTEK TRAVEL, 
THERE'S NO SUCH THING 
As A SPECTATOR 
SPORT. 
Official travel agency 
for the Southwestern 
Athletic Conference WORLDTEK NMRAYA 
• RBD'H WORLDTEK TRAVEL 
Corporate Headquarters 
111 Water Street 
New Haven CT 06511 
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